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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

[
Volume Number 59
Geo. Getz Host

To Governors

And Senators
LAKEWOOD FARM HAS BEEN
THE MECCA WHERE PROMINENT MEN REST
Dinnitarie*Will Arrive by Warship

and

lieave by

Yacht

Holland’s reaort district is becoming more and more prominent
each year as a place where men of
note visit, many of them for a rest.
Not a few of these come because of
the genial host who made I>akewood farm possible.
Holland folks were privilegeda
few years ago to meet Al Smith
and family from New York, Democratic candidate for the presidency
in the last election. Mayor Thompson of Chicago and others from the
city staff have spent several days
at Lakewood. Governor Fred Green
has been coming and going for
aome years now and he and Mrs.
Green were guests until a few days
ago. Former Senator William Alden Smith. Senator Vandenbergand
Minister Diekema have been season’s fixtures at Lakewood— George
likes to have them around.

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, July

HOLLAND PASTOR TO PREACH
FOR ZEELAND DIVINE
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Minister G. J. Diekema sends the
Holland City News a letter and
pictures of unusual interest as
these relate to visitors from America. The photographon this page
pictures Minister and Mrs. Diekema
at their home receiving Great
Chief White Horse Eagle, now 108
years old. Accompanyinghim is the
Chief’swhite wife, who is touring
Europe with him. Dr. Diekema
states that this “first American"

*

’«

was unusually pleased with his visit
Netherlandishpapers

and The

made much of the “Red Man,"
printing large cuts of Mr. Diek-

,

ema and the Chief smoking

I

ZEELAND BOY LEAVES FOR

ON

DIEKEMA

- !

n

the

"pipe of peace" together. The Holland man sent several clippingsto
this paper as printed in the Amsterdam and The Hague palters. He
also sent a photograph of tno meeting of the two couples in the Diekema home, to his son Willis Diekema of Holland, which is here
reproduced.Mr. Diekema said in his
letter: "The chief, with great formality made me an Indian Chief
‘Orange-ra’ which necessitatedthe
passing of the “pipe of peace" as
you will notice in the clippings."
Mr. Diekema said further: “There
was a large number assembledat

S3>

|

When

WHITE HORSE EAGLE FROM
AMERICA. AGED 108 VISITS
THE NETHERLANDS

(ft
0

This year however has been an
Lee H. Janssen, one of Zeeland's
exception since the Diekemas are
“side pals" of Queen Wilhelmina well known young hatcherymen, diand Prince Henry and "Art" Van- rector of the Zeeland Poultry Assodenberg is sweltering in Washing- ciation, left on July 7 for the Interton, fightingtraffic legislation and national Baby Chick Association
orating on peaee treaties, halting convention in Detroit.From there
between spasms to form a mind pic- he toured to Montreal, Canada, and
ture of Lakewood and its peaceful then sailed to Liverpool, from
surroundings. If only that “darn" where he goes to London to attend
the World’s Poultry Congress held
Senate would adjourn!
However George is not lacking in Crystal Palace during the month

BASS

vs.

Railroad

BULLHEAD

{

a 5-pound, IP ounce
black bass into his boat at Tamarack lake the other day, he was a
thrilled and perspirlnj fisherman.
It was the big fish of the season
in the DePree family; and, although
Dr. DcPrec is a nerve specialist,his
own nerves were none too steady
when finally he set his knee in the
center of that bass’ abdominal outer wall.
But, more unusual than the sixe
of the DePree bass, in the extinction of which brother Chet D. DePree played a big part, is the reported content of lu stomach. A
bullhead,7 inches long, was found
in first stages of digestion. Because
of the nasty horns or spines which
protectthe bullhead,it Is very seldom preyed upon oven by the gluttonous black bans.
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Dr. Peter J. DoPree, for-

With Big Chief Rapids, pulled
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ROPE, WILL CALL

Holland Since 1872
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“Him Big Chief” From America

Rev. Richard J. Vandon Berg and
family,of Zeeland, left early Monday on their vacation.They expect
to be gone at least two weeks and
will visit various points of interest.
They motored north and intend to
visit various points in northern
Michigan,and Ontario,Canada, and
will also visit the Niagara Falls.
During the absence of the pastor,
pulpit supplies have been enga
as follows: Sunday, Julv 20, Dr.
Henry Hospers of Western Theological Seminary at Holland; Sun
day, July 27, Dr. Wm. J. Van Kersen, of Holland, Western field secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church
in America, shortly returned from
a year’s absence in various mission
fields. He will preach at both the
morning and evening services.

to
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The News

Man on River Av.
BUILDING NEW DOCK AT
FIFTH STREET WILL BE
STARTED THIS FALL
Sidetrack Privilege* Given Natienal
Biscuit Co.— Building Program

Contemplated

There was considerablebusiness
done at Uie

Common Council meet-

ing held Wednesday night One
matter was to keep a crossing man
at the railroad tracks on River Ave.
nesr the Ottawa Furniture Co. Mr.
Kronk, representativeof the Per*
Marquette Railroad Co., asked that
the flai
agman be discontinued since
the train
aln crew could do the flat
flagginf
thla street intersection.

Large Vote Oat
In

ferred until fall since the resort
season is already half over but

Monday’s
School Election

TWO OF OLD MEMBERS ARE
RETURNED— VANDBR HILL
STAGES A COME- BACK

everything will be in shape In time
for next season.
The National Biscuit Co. haa
asked for sidetrackprivilegesnear
their plant on 9th, 8th, and Lincoln
Ave. This was delayed until more
ground was purchased in ordef that
greater development and * building
program might be insugi/ratad. The
Dinkeloo property bowide(|fcytfiese
streets has been acquired and sidetrack privileges have been granted.
These and a great many other
matters of interest can be found
below in the offleial council prootodings as compared by City Clerk
Peterson.

There was a real live school election in Holland Monday when three
this function and after 1 was out of six candidates on the ballot
made chief, Ix?onn was made were elected to serve for the next
Princess ‘Angelica.’
three years. The ballot contained
Reading from left to right: Princess Angelica Diekema, Big Chief Orange-ra
Mr. Diekema also relates that he
the names of six able men, namely
delivereda speech at a banquet bcJake Fris, James A. Brouwer. WilDiekema, Big Chief White Horse Eagle and Squaw White Horse Eagle.
for the Chamber of Commerce at
liam Arendshorst, Gerrit Vander
Amsterdam on June 23 and that he Hill, William C. Vandenberg and
for prominentguests. Next week of July.
and Mrs. Diekema were entertained
COMNOtf COUNCIL
Sunday morning early the training Besides attending this Congress, A FEW OF THE
. HOLLAND MAN
DRINKS FLY ! namely Mrs. Peter De Hamer and officially in Groningen last week Benjamin Harris. Altogether 965
Holland, Mich., July 16, 1980
ship Willemettewith some 200 he will make an extended tour of
votca were cast which is an unusLAND FAIR
POISON AND
Mrs. John Dc Witt.
and while on this trip he said: “1
The Common Council met in regu"jackies"will drop anchor in Europe, first traveling the British
ually large vote consideringa
TURES NEXT MONTH
—
The parents of the unfortunate found the old church in which my school election. Gerrit Vander Hill, lar sessionand was called to order
Macatawa bay and on board will he Isles, including a visit to Shakeby the Mayor.
Hon. Louis Emerson. Governor of speare’s birthplace.From there he
! An unusual tragedy occurcd n.’an H,,° ,ivc
on Eh*1 ff i
*n<, Vl,tbap' who lust vear was defeated by Mrs.
will go to Scotland.
Present: Mayor Brook., Aids.
The Holland Community Fair as.; Thursday morning when Henry N"dh street. They are Mr. and Mrs. JiiSn.1al record still in good shape, Martha Kollen, staged a comeIllinois, and Lieutenant-Governorof
After he has done the Islands he sociationwill hoi, I its fW-rixth
Illinois, Fred E. Sterling.In the
LSt
!{
TO? ' Wm!U “ "«?««»
"«
back, receivingthe largest vote of Kleis, Prins, Woltman. Hyma, Vanvery much impressed.”
party it is expected that Governor will fly by plane from London to annual expositionAugust 19 to 22. teenth* street, in an insane moment I Funeral services will be held at
any other candidate on the ticket. denberg, Steffens, Habing. Postma,
Lesley of Indiana will also be pres- the Netherlands where he will visit
Tuesday, the opening day, has; took up a bottle of “fly poison,” , the Dykstra Funeral Home at 2:00
James A. Brouwer, the local furni- Jonkman, Veltman and Thomson,
ent with GovernorFred Green. Ac- with relatives and friends, the lat- been des'gnated(duldrons day, and cried out that he would “end it all," o’clock Saturday. Rev. N. J. Mon- FARM AGENT RETURNS
ture man, and William Arends- and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Mr. Ancompanying these men there will ter will include a call on Minister all children under la years will be drained the contents of the flask sma, pastor of Ninth Street Church
FROM CO-OP SCHOOL horst, the baker of Holland Rusks,
be 20 state senators from Illinois, and Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Holland, admitted to the grounds free. The i whi|e his family, too surprised to officiating. Interment will be in
were ie-elcted. Mr. Vander Hill is thoiy Nienhuis.
mostly from down state districts Mich., U. S. Minister to The Neth- concessionsand grandstand will be( prevent it, sav* the head of the fam- Holland Township cemetery.
County AgriculturalAgent A. I). employed in one of Holland’s furerlands. He will also go to Geroutside of Cook County. Many of
open to childrenat reduced rates. , Uy end his life by this effective
Kievit, who is 34 years old, was Morlev has relumed from the niturc enterprisesand it is gratifyA spelling contestwnll be staged poison.
them have never been as far north many and visit Nelson Vande Luyemployed as a molder at the Hol- American Institute of Co-operation ing to find representationfrom the
ster of Zeeland, who is studying at
for childrenof Ottawa and Allegan Physicians were hurriedly called land Furnace Co. and was not out at Ohio State university.Members shops and factorieson thin board
as Holland into Michigan. The parHeidelberg University.
cb March, and April, 1030.
ty is sponsored by Mr. Lowell Macounties tinder directionof G. G.> j,, hut the unfortunate man was bcof the federal farm board, he re- where so many children from the
Leaving Germany, Mr. Janssen Groenewou(i|county school commis- yon,| H|| human help when doctors of work, it is said.
5ff«rr«J t<> B.P.W. for filing.
son of Oak Park. Chicago, III., and
ported, gave interesting discussions factory workers receive their fundwill tour Switzerland and the scenic
lerk presented applicationsfor
it is very interestingto know that
on
the
organization
of
several
na- amental education. That is as it
T^’ lIollan(IRotary Club held its
he is the son of the late Senator route through the Alps mountains classes— rura^ villageand* 'city f A alT!vf<,‘
should be in a representative licenses to sell soft drinks of Martional
co-operative
sales
agencies.
taking him into France. While special prize of $5 “ifofferedto 'the
S'
""S'""'"
Ht Morley said the federal farm hoard government.
"Bill" Mason, who has often apthere he will visit Flanders’ Fields.
best speller in the three groups. I swallowed the “Black Flair" for
•nn-‘ 11 '!kUh n‘al rn' plans to assist any co-operative
peared in Holland as a speaker at a
The voting was done by machines Joh„*M«rau. J HU"‘ * S°"'
Of course, he will not forget to
Granted.
A M'er babies contest in three
to “jit if ou't and
the spread, unit that conformsto the market- and the results were known a few
Chamber of Commerce banquet,or
visit that naughty Paris.
Clerk pnwntH notice from the
kindred functions. During presidenminutes after 8 o'clock when the
classes
will
be
cried
for
water
to
wash
it
away.
Holland’s
three
banks
have
ing
law
and
is
linked
in
a
state
On August 28 he expects to reCountv Agent
Milh.im
.
nonanos tnree Danks have
Mich. Municipal League calling atpolls closed.
tial campaigns he never failed to
organization.
turn to the United States, sailing
[•"ttonto the Annual Meeting to be
The results were as follows:
come to Holland as a “spellbinder."from Cherbourg, France, on the S.
Gerrit Vander Hill ................... 731 hold in Bay City on Sapt. 16, 17 and
Holland surely liked Mr. Mason in
S. Leviathan.
TENNIS TOURNY AT
William Arendshorst .................
624
the old campaign days. The trainr i
ns
s ats-'s'h
;r
CASTLE ARK James A. Brouwer
Filed.
ing ship W'illemetteis in charge of
Clerk presented communication
Benjamin Harris
Captains Evans, who is also well MUST PAY PENALTY IF LIGHT
judged
from the W. 4 W. Oil Co. requestknown here.
Carter P. Brown, manager of William C. Vandenberg
BILLS ARE NOT PAID
on quality, artisticarrangement,
ing that all local oil companies be
Jake Fris
Mr. Getz has no set program for
Castle
Park,
has
completed
plans
and
educational
merits,
and
will
be
;n„d;p„ts
{riven some of the gasoline and oil
Sunday since he wants it to be a
The now Grand Haven Board of staged, the winner to rccene a toward suicide. Coroner Vande in charge of County Agent C. P. for a tennis tournamentto be held
restful day for his many guests. Public Works is forcingpayment of
Friday, Saturday and Sunday on GRAM) HAVEN COLORED MAN business from the City of HoHand,
S' bC" tr,°P,h!'I Water and Prosecutor deemed an
Milham.
PULLS UP 10-LB. STEELHEAD especiallythe Street Dept., which
Luncheon and dinner will be served delinquentlight bills by cutting off
.,,, eiK , .an,,}*alh,,l'e !'I|ow inquest unnecessary. He is surRev. and Mrs. M. E. Flipse of the Castle courts. Thirty entrants
consumesthe greater part.
in the large sun parlor in the Getz the current and taxing $1.00 to w,l be surged in the new tan bark vivod by a widow and the children New York. Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Mooi have entered for the events. The
Referred to the fitroet CommitAV negro angler from Grand Hahome. However Mr. Getz has re- those settlingthe bill and renew- nng in front of the grandstand.are Marie Albertha,Irene Cornelia. and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. players will include men from Chiven1, fishing from the piers in Lake
served 30 rooms at Warm Friend nig connection.This rule is now bep,0gram C0Vers
Elizabeth. William James Arendshorstof Holland and Dr. cago, Detroit, Louisville,Holland
Aid. Jonkman offered a substiMichigan
rhigan for perch, rested his cane
Tavern to which the guests will re- ing rigidly enforced.The ordinance
m, '' v i i
,
»nd Elva Mae. also three brothers: ami Mrs. H. Yntema are among High school and Hope college.
pole on the edge while he walked tute motion supported by Postma
tire and after breakfast Monday rules that bills delinquentafter the h n .
Amcr^an l pR,orl Peter, Jacob and John of Holland, those resorting at Eagle Crest on
morning the private yacht Mizpah, fifth of the month following their
REV. TAMS RECEIVES CALL a few feet distant to his lunch bas- p,. ^8^,e the Council inatruct the
Lake Michigan.
SiSl"S'“ls° li™*
ket. Fishermen nearby called to [>ity Eng. to divide up thia gas
commanded by Eugene McDonald, presentationshall carry a penalty evening. Attorne^Generid^ilber
FROM GRAND RAPIDS
him as the pole was ierked from business among the several differthe well known Arctic explorer, of having the lights turned off by M. Brucker, candidate for j™vor.
nor, plans to attend.
ent oil companies.
will weigh anchor in this harbor city employes.
Rev. E. Tan5s, s>astor of the its resting place into the lake.
At
this
point
the
dusky
angler
. Jbf. •“bstitatemotion waa lost
and take the guests back to Chicao
Bethel Reformed church of HolMrs. Abe Post, of Zeeland, and
scurried for help. A boat was ob- and the motion to refer it to the
go. The yacht Mizpah is now cruisland,
has
been
extended
a
call
by
BATTLE CREEK GIRL IS
Items
the Files of
her Sunday School class of young
•Street Committeeprevailed.
ing in Georgian Bay but will arthe Immanuel church of Grand tained. He pursued the pole, which
ladies enjoyed a weenie roast at
AWARDED $5,000 FROM
Clej-k presentedpetition from
bobbed
up
occasionally
and
then
rive here some time Sunday.
Rapids. Rev. Tania stated that he
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
disappeared,beyond the end of the residents on Madison Place requeatFIRE CHIEF OF ALLEGAN Ottawa Beach last Thursday eveIt will be remembered that the
would
make
known
his
choice
in
ning.
mir the erection of an aluminum
Mispah with commander and crew
about three weeks. Rev. Tunis is a piers into the lake. When Anally
and Fifteen Years
street sign on the corner of River
did valiant work when the Andastc
Miss Helen Nelson of Battle
graduateof Hope college of the he caught up and salvagedthe Ave. and Madison PI.
fishing outfit a 10-pound steelhead
with its crew of 25 went down Creek Tuesday was awarded $5,000 The young people of the Chrisclass of ’22 and graduated from the
Rrfw^toth.city Engimtr.
somewhere off this port. Many bo- damages by an Allegan circuit tian Reformed Church held their
Western Theological seminary in trout was brought aboard along
Report* of Standing Committees
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
dies were picked up by the crew court jury in her $10,000 damage picnic at Ottawa Beach on last
year in the Christian school on 1925. He has been pastor of the with the pole.
Committee on Claims and AcThat’s the story.
of the yacht. Last week Mr. Getz suit against Fire Chief Henry O. Thursday
Central ave.: Principal B. Steg- Bethel Reformed church for five
counts reported poor orders in the
o
' ^ new teaching staff engaged by gink, A. Bylstra, the Misses H. years and two months.
entertained the big coal barons of Maentz of Allegan, as the result
ONLY 12 VOTE FOR SCHOOL $106 2n f281;00 for re|fu,ar *0<i
Illinois,this being their tenth an- of an accident Feb. 3, 1929, on the
Harold Hocman has left for a lh‘‘ Board of Education consists of: Jansen, Christine Holkeboer, FanTRUSTEES IN ZEELAND
nual at Lakewood farm and before Battle Creek-Kalamazooroad. An trip to New York and other points !’rof- 1 F- BanKs- superintendent; nie Belt, Lizzie I/enters, Maggie
$367.20 f°r t*mp0raryaid’ toUl of
adjournmentthey voted to come automobiledriven by Maentz is of interest in the
( Misses Nellie Wakker, E. M. Cap- Rotschafer,Anna Veltman and
Accepted and filed.
-o
|H>n, Mrs. S. J. Higgins, Miss E. C. Miss Derkse. The principal,Mr.
Only 42 voters came out to a
again if George consented to have said to have struck one driven by
meeting and helped to elect a
them. It goes without saying— Chester Fermin of Battle Creek, in ZEELAND COUPLE MOTOR TO ABen» M*ss E. C. Garrod Miss Steggink,was presentd with a
«" Public Bldgs, and
In
Co.
school board— surely a imor show- I roperty who were authorized to
George did consent and that quick- which Miss Nelson was riding.
INDIANA AND
Emcline Dutten, Miss M. Lefcbre, Century bicycle hs a token of ap• Miss Effie L. Bungs, Miss Helen
ing considering that rhildren'a fu- leceivebids on 200 tons of coa! for
Maentz announced his intention
preciationsince he declinedthe ofZeeland Record— Mr. James lie Pfunstiehl,Miss Sarah Ledebocr. fer of a Grand Rapids school and
ture education is involved and the City reported having received
Circuit
George, Jr., is also at homo this of appealing the verdict.
more money is spent by these men bids^rangingin price from $6.70 to
summer and between father and
A damage suit for a similar Vries and Miss Ardith Grahle, both Misses K. G. Ledeboer and M. S. has decided to stay in Holland.
son the Getz guests of Sunday will amount, brought by Fermin, will well known young Zeeland people, Rowley have resigned.
The members of the school board PROSECUTOR LOKKER (ON. than in any other city department. :/Q, P" ton, and recommended
be well taken care of.
But Zeeland is no differentthan that contract be awarded to T.
VICTS IN 244 OUT OF 253
get under way in circuit court to- were united in marriage at the
are Germ W. Mokma, Rev. A.
other cities in these school elecCASES
4UWhen Mr. Getz was asked whe- morrow. These are the second trials Hrst Episcopal Church at Gary, The saloons in Holland were all Keizer, A. C. Rink, Abraham
^rP!h 1“ \T* V* ,0WMt bidder as
per their bid price of $6.70 per ton
tions.
ther he had a set program he said of each complaint, the others re- tv,'-’ .! Rev’ Mr- F”stor- lart open on the 4th of July, did a big Peters, A. H. Hayerman, A. WieDespite the small vote, good men
In a report submitted to the Ati businessand still there was noho<ly
that he never does that, only on sulting in jury disagreements.
balda, P. Derkse. Rev. I). R. Drukthey left Zeeland for their wed- drunk nor were there any arrests ker and P. Blok.
torney General of the state of were named to take up these duties. MZrP1Jor
very special occasions. Guests’ preding trip and immediately drove to made by our town marshal. Note—
Michigan, embracing cases coverThe election of school officers reCommittee on Ordinancesgave
fer a quiet rest and no social func- hollanFto^hreet
Gary where the ceremony was per- The 4th of July that year was celeing a period of the last six months, sulted in the reelcctlon of Wm. Van nolle, that they will introduceat I
tions and they always get a great
LETTER
CARRIERS
Nine
wagon
loads of Grand
formed, and from there they drove rated on the 3rd, Independence
from January I to July 1, 1930. Eenenaam to succeed himself, while luter meeting anjmendment to
kick of out watching the thousands
Rapids resorters arrived at Port
OF STATE, JULY 22 to Chicago, to spend the week-end Day falling on Sunday.
Prosecutor Clarence Lokker has Fred P. Kieft was chosen to succeed
passing through the zoological garSheldon
with
camping
outfits.
as their honeymoon trip,
'
(Continued on Paye {)
made a remarkable showing. Out of D. J. De Pree.
dens and surely for one who has
There
arc
200
in
the
party
to
stay
The program for the State let- in Zeeland early this
the 253 cases in which he was call| Mr. John Steketecof Grand Ra|i- for two weeks.
not seen this, it is a most interested to prosecute, there were con- MISSION FEST8 TO BE
ing sight and affords a great op- ter Carriers’ association convenHELD IN HOLLAND
victions in 244. There were but two
portunity to study human nature. tion to he held in this city July 22Arthur Ward, son of Supervisor acquittals and seven cases were disAND IN ZEELAND
HUE TRUCKS
Yes the atch string at Lakewood 24 has been arranged bv the comA. J. Ward of Holland was married missed with the partiespaying the
farm still hangs out as it has for mittee. Addresses will be given duito Miss Ethel Parison of Detroit. cost and where evidence w
ing the three-day meeting by Cong. hood been regularly employed at
Two annual mission fests, one Zeeland Record— The Zeeland fire
the past 20 years.
Carl E. Mapes, State Rep. Fred LoU?VCla» d.?eCOrd’ *1*’" lit "»* I Fred J. Souter will please accept
meager.
sponsored by the Christian Re- lnnn??1CntflWa‘Ya,,Pd
0Ut to "5McEachron, Guy W. London and
The School Board nominations The Prosecutor has been very formed churches in Holland and vi- HDond to a fire that had started in
NEW YORK TIMES PICTURES George
lie
Vrie
Ph
th“nks
f"r
“
I'""'
l>»*
“f
clov.'r
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
L. Wood. The wlcome will
are as follows: H. Kremers, Geo. careful in his prosecutions,collect- cinity and the other by Reformed
GEORGE GETZ ZOO
.rars
invites you agai.i
be tendered by Mayor E. C. Brooks, ucce^fun:sbel
Van Duren, Henry Geerlings,Ed. ing real evidence that had consid- churches in western Michigan, will Kouw on Pine street Wednesday
K"'"
R. Ballard, W. A. Holley, and W. erable bearing in their respective be held within the next three weeks. “ft™™, but it had been extingA quarter of a page of the postmaster A. J. Westveer and C.
cases. In other words it was proseThe Christian Reformed festival
J. Garrod.
rotogravure section of last Sunday’s A. Gross, secretaryof the chamber
VSZ thf> f,"‘men arriv«5.
cScTm Jeth™bWein *!!'
Hcr‘' arc Holla"d's a1"1 u™«l
cution and not persecution.
will be held July 24 in Prospect the fire laddiesreturning with the
New York Times was devoted to of commerce.
Ave
'rcs",c"ce °" Kasl Haven's population figuresaccord;t,™c!j,,''’ithout
ftndering any servEntertainmentwill be provided
three pictures of George Getz’s zoo.
1 b'K to the LT. S. census report just
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. West- The motor vehicle law was vio- Park. Holland, with afternoon and ce. They arrived there in good
for the visitors, including a trip
lated the most often with 164 cases; evening meetings. Rev. J. O. BouwI he photographs,which were takerhof, a son.
time in spite of the several handimost of them being driving while sma of Gruafschap will preside.
en by the Chicago bureau of the around Black lake, through the recaps.
Speakers will includeRev. Henry
Times Wide World Photos, pic- sort sections,a visit to the Getz
Rev. E. J. Blekkink, pastor of under the influence of liquor. None
The fire was of small conseof these offendersgot away, all of Beets of Grand Rapids, Rev. W.
tured the trophy robm at the farm, farm and an excursion on Lake
Ho'lla^d^s^sufficiLfly
iSc^erid
*eaf 17,f5. H'dland City Third Reformed Church delivered them being convicted.
quence, but it neverthelessdrew a
Van
Peursem
of
Zutphen,
Rev.
W.
the rhinoceros, and the tiger in ac- Michigan.
the 4th of July address at Overisel.
return to
to his
his farm
farm home
home on the has a populiition of 2,631, ten years
Antnony Rosbach of Holland, to return
The next violationin number of Goudbcrg of New Mexico, Rev. N. large crowd of spectatorswho were
tion. Holland receiveswide adverago (1870) the populationwas
curiousenough to crowd Pine street
North
Fairview
road,
the
past
president
»of
the
Ottawa
county
J. Monsma of Holland and Rev. B.
tising through Lakewood farm.
2,319, an increase of 312. Consid- fifteen years ago
.«fer?£rly
conduc<;
fu|l of cars, greatly hindermere were 30
of these, many of Bruxvoort, recent graduate of Calrural carriers,will call the con- week.— Zeeland Record.
ering that Holland was burned
these
emanating
through
booze vin seminaryand commissioned to ing the approach of the fire truck.
vention together at the Masonie
PINE LODGE AUDITORIUM
Candidate Herman HockAema of
within these last ten years we conparties.
work among the Hollandersin I he town seemed to have been
IS FORMALLY DEDICATED temple. The ladies auxiliary will BETTKR BABIES CONTEST sider the gain rather gratifying. Grand Rapids has been called by
Larceny
with
11
cases
and
ashold its meetings at a separate conSouth America. Mrs. Bruxvoort pretty well deserted otherwise,but
AT THE HOLLAND FAIR Note — The News was optimsitic the FourteenthSt. Christian Resault with 10 cases were next in Mrs. Joppe De Boer will speak to the cars appeared from mysterious
The new auditorium at Pine lodge vention hall. The annual banquet
even then and is still filled with it. formed Church of Holland. Note— line.
quarters just the same as though
the children.
was formally dedicatedWednesday will be held at the Masonic temple
The whole world loves a beautiHe accepted,he came, he left, and
they had been awaiting a summons
The
list of cases prosecuted by
The
colonial
mission
fest,
annu*
evenmg. Rev. James M. Martin of on Wednesday evening.
ful baby, so this year a Better
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO is now not connected with this de- Attorney Clarence lokker and his ally staged by Reformed churches, to block the traffic.
The
final
day
has
been
set
aside
Babies’ Contest will be carried on
Holland took charge of the services
nomination.
TODAY
assistant Jay Den Herder are will be held Aug. 5 in the city park
and addresses were made by Dr. for business sessions and the city at the Holland Community Fair,
MARRIAGE MADE KNOWN
found tabulated below.
at Zeeland. The afternoon meeting,
John E. Kuizenga,professor-electfor the next convention will be with the object of increasing the
Geo.
W.
Phillips,
singer
at
the
Several marriageswere chroniOF ALMA C. M. SOLOSTH
Prosewith
Rev.
J.
Wolterink
of
Forest
at Princeton seminary, Rev. Henry chosen. Delegates to the national health and strength of our babies.
cled during the last two weeks. Royal Theatre, died at his home, 16
cuted
\
convention will also be named.
Grove
ns
chairman,
will
be
devoted
The scientific examination given Among them were those of Miss West 14th street. Note When
Mr. and Mrs. John Karreman anto home missions.Speakers will Ineach infant may be the means of Amelia Josephine Schriver of Sau- “movies"were still young here a Abandonment ...............3
nounce
the engagement of tbeir
Assault & Battery
10
SOCIALS INSTEAD
clude Rev. C. Kuyer of Cedar Grove,
correctingdefects that might other- gatuck to Mr. Henry Winter of Hol- song artist opened the show with a
sister, Miss Alma C. M. Solorth,
2
OF RECITALS wise prove a handicap for life. land. Rev. Wm. Miedema of Con- number that fit in with picture Bastardy ..............
Wis., Rev. Martin Flipse of Los
Morrison st, S. E. to Walter SutBreaking & Entering.... 2
Angeles, Calif., and a representaThese examinations will be given stantine performing the ceremonies. slides. This feature preceded the
ton of Holland, the ceremony Kav*
Board Bill-Jumping
2
Miss
Kitty
Doesburg,
33
East
tive
of
the
board
of
domestic
misby local physicians on Wednesday Also the Yonkinan-Weaver mar- motion picture.
69 VOTES CAST
mg taken place, on Wednesday.
Burglary ..................... 2
sions.
Tenth street,who has two large and Thursday afternoon from :0()
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Fred YonkJune 25. Rev. Paul Ludlow BeneConservation
Law
....... fi
Out of some 3000 registered music classesin piano, one for the to 3:00 in the Health Centre Build- man were wed at Manhattan,Kan. Boomers and Smeenge have comProf. A. E. Lampcn of Hope coldict officiated at the servicein the
Defrauding................ 3
voters in Grand Haven only 69 little folks and one for advanced ing.
lege will preside over the evening
pleted the $30,000 home of John Disorderliness
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
.‘Ml
voters took the troubleto go to the pupils, this year planned a rather
session,
which
will
be
devoted
to
Babies from six to thirty-six
church, South Bend, Ind.
Chau Yam’s fireworks at his Williamson near Saugatuck.
Extortion
...................
1
poles to vote on so importanta unique way of entertainingthem at months of age are eligible for the
foreign missions. Speakers will be
Chinese laundry on River street
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton have taken
Entering Cottage ..........4
matter as school trustees.
the close of the season. Instead of contest. Scoring will be based on
Rev. Cornelius R. Wierenga of InRev. Fred Dc Weerd of Holland Forgery ..........................
was
the outstandingfeature in
the John Boone cottage on the
2
LawrenceH. J. Dombos securing a public recital she first entertained physical condition,mentality and
dia, recently elected professor in
Holland’s4th of July display. will go as a missionary to South Larceny ..................... 11
north shore of Black lake for the
66, A. W. Elliott, 59.
the little folks with a social event general appearance and behavior.
Arcot seminary, and Rev. W. J. remainder of the season
Chinese surely know how to “fire- Africa. Ue will he superintendent Motor Vehicles I-aw. 164
The present board includes: A. that included games interspersed
Van
Kersen
of
Holland,
who
re1st 2nd cracker.”
of the WesleyanMethodist Mission Non-Support ..................1
W. Elliott, Lawrence H. J. Dorn- with a musical program while the
cently completed a trip of 30,000
Prize Prize!
there. Note— Mr. De Weerd passed ProhibitionLaw
Rev. and Mrs.
rarn. J.
j. Van
van 60m
8
bos, Edward W. F. Moll, Dr. C. E. advanced pupils were invited to a Class 1— 6 to 12 mos
• miles through the mission stations
$5.00 $2.50
away a few years ago. However, School Law ............... 2
and daughter
of Orange
ir Lois of
Long, Mrs. J. Wesley Lee, and similarevent later. Both functions Class 2 — 12 to 24 mos
of the orient Dr. A. C. V. R. Gil- Iowa, are the
5.00 2.501 The following instructors have Mrs. De Weerd is still carrying on
were real enjoyable affairs.
more of Holland will direct the Mrs. Jake
G«orge Swart
Class 3— 24 to 36 mos
5.00 2.50 ‘been re-engaged for the next the religious workZ»fiS E«tMri
253
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PROCEEDINGS

Bat*

am

of the

(Eitablished 1872)
Mussolini and

Thursday cveniiiK

M

______

What
Second Class Matter

Women

•ndor the act of Congress, March,

-

Board of Supervisors

Affection, Then Science

at the post office at Holland, Mich.,

Office

Kemal

Is Education?
in Business

—

Mussolini interestsKurope and
6050 causes excitement In France, proposing an alliance with Germany.
France understands that the sug

PLANTING BY THE

MOON

of—

OTTAWA COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN.

First Day’s Session.

Borck. Hyma. Smallegan.Vinkemulder. Heneveld. Marshall, Anys,
Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow,
Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, Rosbach. Misner, Moeke and Roosenraad. Nays, Messrs, Van Ark,

The foundation la already laid.
Respectfully submitted.

following report of the Committee on Equalization:

TWELVE- YEAR-OLD LAD RESCUES CHILD OF NINE YEARS

REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE ON

r~

EQUALIZATION
Russell Bennett, 12-year-oldson
Grand Haven. Mich. June 26. I960. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett, 22
To the HonorableBoard of Super- North River avenue, saved ninevisor* of Ottawa County.
year-old John Victor, Jr., son of
Vanden Berg, Joldersma,Brower Gentlemen:
Mrs. John Victor, 28 River avenue,
and Damstra.
Your Committee on Equalization
from drowning in Black River late'
The clerk thereupon read the bea leave to report as follows:
Tuesday afternoon.
EQUALIZATION TABLE— 1930
The nine-year-oldlad was playing along the water edge just south
of the bridge. He had an inner tube
and was floating on that and had
drifted half way across the river
when he lost his hold and slipped
I
!!
under water.
Russell Bennett, who was work........ S 1.102.270 » 98.625 1 1,200,896 ing at a nearby garage, saw the
Alltndsl* ...17,4601 1,102,270
1.377.760 child struggling in the water. He
Blradon ....21,478 1.269,676 ........ .... . ...
118.176
1,269.(76

S

JUNE, 1930, SESSION

gestlon calls for a military alliance,
or, at least, an agreement that tier
many will remain neutral in ease of

NEWS

A#**

1 I

!S

169,000
1.779.900 plunged into the water fully
Chester ..... 22,717
1,620.900 ........ ........
1,620.900
QEORQB B. HKNEVKLD,
The Board of Supervisors of OtDAVID
M.
CLINE.
Crockery .... 20.409
68,905
827,320 clothed, swam to the drowning boy
7(8.416
768.416
tawa County met pursuant to adROKLOP DRAQT.
Mussolini ought to know wlmi
Seorretown 22,692 2.220,710 ........ .... ...
210.100 2.430.810 and brought him to shore.
2,220,710
journmenton Monday, June 23rd, Committeeon Infirmary and Poor.
such an alliance really means when
857.760
G. H. Twp. 18.810
16.850
837,910 ........ .... ...
837.910
1930. at 2 p.m. and was called to
Mrs. Orrin T. Allen of Chicago
war really starts.
Holland Twp. 21,200
1.048.150
4.477.810
3.429.460 U ...... ....
3,429.460
order
by
the chairman,Mr. Van
Mr.
Heneveld
moved
the
adopIn l!)H Italy had an alllane**with
temeitown..28.223 1.9(6,660
.... ...
1,936.660
221,060
2.178.700 announces the approachingmartion of the report which motion
Germany,and the kaiser w % f<">l Anrooy.
1,208.660 riage of her daughter. Helen Eliz.... ...
134.360
Olive ....... 22.970
1.074,210
1,074.210
Present at roll call: Messrs. prevailed as shown by the follow- Park ........ 10,218 3,212.726 ........ .... ...
l«h enough to think it would siitrn
87.650
3.320.276 abeth Dean, to Richard Baker Wil3.282,726
Dragt. Havedink. Cblttlck,Slater, ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt,
up. It did not.
Port Sheldon 12,840
4e2.no ........ .... .
7,660
470,300 Ham, son of Mrs. E. L. Leland of
462.660
Lowing. Borck. Hytna, Smallegan, Havedink. Chitttck.Slater, Borck, Polkton ....27.811
321.975
2.788.706 Holland, at 4 o'clock Saturdayaf2.466.730 ........ ..... ...
2.466.710
Vinkemulder.
Henevcld. Marshall, Hyma, Smallegan. Vinkemulder, Robinson ....24.991
.... ...
(96.670
16,9t>n
612.670 ternoon in the Bond Chapel of ChiWhen Kemal Pasha, boss of
696,670
.... ...
2.091.460 cago University. Mr. William is
202,160
1.888.800
Turkey, makes war. lie makes Anya, Graham. Cline Root. Ooode- Heneveld, Marshall. Anys, Graham, Spring Lake 11.139 1,888,300
Candidate for the Republican
.... . ..
68,810
1,664,226 connected with the StandardSta1.486,416
war. You remember that Mitpsollni now. Lubbers. Peter. Van Anrooy, Cline. Root. Goodenow, Lubbers, fallmadge ...20,086 1.486,416
Rosbach, Mlsner. Van Ark. Vanden Peter, Van Anrooy, Rosbach,Mls- Wright ..... 22,184
Nomination
162,303
2.146.767 tistic Bureau of New York City.
1.984.464 ........ .•L. ...
1,984.464
threatenedhim. and Kemal replied:
226,450
2,068,260 ........ .... ...
2.063,260
2.281,700 The couple plan to make their home
if you send Malian soldiers against Berg. Joldersma. Brower. Damstra, ner. Van Ark. Vanden Berg. Jold- teclandTwp. 22.998
.... ....
1,960.540
894.688
2.666.228 in New York soon after the wedDrain Commissioner
me. the difficulty will be to find Roosenraud and Moeke. Absent, ersma. Brower, Damstra, Roosen- Zeeland City 386 1.960.640
raad and Moeke. Nays, none.
3. H. City .. 2.681
6.142,426 ........ •••a ..."
6,342.426
1.768,960
8.111,376 ding.
mom to bury the number that I none.
The clerk presented the creMr. Cline moved that the Board Holland City 1,818 12.986,746 ........ 1260.000 13.236,746 4,126.671 17.363.316
shall kill."
dentials of Cornelius Roosenraad adjourn to Wednesday, June 25,
ToUU ...348,401 149.738,014
1260.000 149.988,014 I9.t48.202 169.936.216
Wiiham Win strom is on a busi- Your Support is Appreciated
A dUputi'l* from Turkey tella and John Moeke of Zeeland city. 1930. at 10 u rn., which motion preness trip to Pittsburgh and through
vailed
We
have
compand
the
different
County Com. meeting
h»w Kemal trapped 1,000 rebellious
CITY OF ZEELAND
tseeasmentrolls of the various
Oct. 30. 1929
Kurds In the Zeylan river valley,
the
| Primaries Sept. 9, 1930
Townships and Cities and have
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
Travsllngexpense
6.60
nml killed every one, grantteg no To he Board of Supervisors
4.00
Lunch
WILLIAM
Chairman. equalisedaccording to the annexed
tabular statement.
ipm rter,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Clerk
145.68
All of which is respectfully subThai MMind* like old days when

an Italian French war.
Sowing, reaping,breeding, butchering, shearing and other farm ac-

.

.

tirities are regulated by

many

ac-

cording to the “light" or "dark" of
the moon. Such practices are foolish and only relics of the Dark
Ages, according to the Department
of Agriculture.
Fanning according to the moon
has no support from any scientific
point of view, as the moon has no
influenceon animals, the weather
or the soil, though many old sayings have led people Into supersti-

tious beliefs regarding it. In
France, before the revolutionthen*

witt law forbiddingthe cuttingof
trees between the new moon and
full moon.

Like

many

other fallacies which

have gained wide currency among

BORCK

GEO. C,

.

OTTAWA COUNTY

•

WILDS.

i

Mohammed himself was
Isiter «l>en western

leader, and

Balance on hand Jan. 1.

Third Da)’** Session

1929

117.69

OEOROE H ROOT
The followingresolutionwas ofThe Board of Supervisorsmet
Mr. Heneveld moved that the rehe name at The fered by Alderman Hartgertnk.supROY H LOWING
pursuant to adjournmenton Wedport be received and placed on file
ported by Alderman Staal.
THOfl. P. GOODENOW
PHILIP H. VINKEMULDER which motion prevailed
Whereas. It has been discovered nesday, June 25, 1930, at 10 a.m.
gations of science, but ages must
that the vote on the proposedamend- and was called to order by the
ORADIUS LUBBERS
Educators, between the closing
Mr. Emil Dcmlo addressedtho
HENRY MARSHALL
yet elapse, before superstition shall :*iid opening of s> bools, disenaa ments to the city charter held In the Chairman. Mr. Van Anrooy.
spring elections of April. 1929. and
Board regarding the weather stripCommlttes on Eouallzatlon.
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
be entirely eradicated from the “What Is Education?What Should 1930. did not carry by a three-fifths
ping of the doors and windows of
ll Do? How 'an We Form tho vote ns required by the statute tn Dragt. Havedink.Chittick.Slater,
Mr. Root moved that the report the Court House
minds of men.
such caaea made and provided:and Lowing. Borck, Hyma. Smallegan,
Young:’' etc.
be laid on the table for 24 hours,
whereas, the supervisors now attend-o
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Vinkemulder.Heneveld.Marshall,
ing the Board of Supervisors as repmotion prevailed as shown mutter be referred to the CommitMORE CARS, MORE SHOES Eduntlors should start with the resentatives of the citv have been Anys. Graham. Cline. Root. Goode- which
by the following vote: Yeas. Mesmeaning of the word ••educate" and appointed under the provision*of now. Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, srs. Dragt, Havedink. Chittick, Sla- tee on Building and Grounds to resaid amendments:and whereas an Rosbach. Mlsner. Van Ark. Vanport after recess which motion
The American Leather Produc- stick to ttuii. It niesns "to lead ordinance was passed allowing: an
Lowing. Borck. Hyma. Smalleden Berg. Joldersma. Brower. ter.
prevailed
out."
io
bring
out
of
the
youthful
Increase
In
salsnr
to
the
mayor
and
gan. Vinkemulder. Heneveld. Marers, Inc., of New York, points with
Mr. Cline reported that he had
vtrti
of said amend Damstra and Roosenraad
tniml and capacitythar which is in ald»rmeni bv virtue
shall.
Anys.
Graham.
Cline,
Root.
pardonable pride to the fact that
and whereas,the dty clerk, Absent. Mr. Moeke.
obtained prices on the painting of
ii. It does not mean to force the ments;
Goodenow.
Lubbers.
Peter.
Vanthe supervisor and tbe city treasurer
The Journal of the Second Day’s
4,000,000 more pairs of men’s shoes opinionsof teachers on that youththe flag pole and repairing of the
were not elected to succeed themAnrooy. Vanden Berg, Joldersma.
coping on the Court House roof,
selves at the spring election of 1930. session was read and approved.
were sold in 1929 than the year ful mind.
Brower, Moeke and Roosenraad.
Therefore,be It resolved that the
Report from sheriff:
the estimated cost to be $50.00.
previously.They see an even bigNays.
Mr.
Damstra.
order of determinationpassed by tbe
Dealing with raw materials, Common Council that said amendMr. Vanden Berg moved that the
Minority report of the CommitPOLICE
gar year ahead.
science and industry ‘-educate’' ments ha vlna received a majority
matter he referredto the Comtee on Equalization:
Contrary to popular impression, those materialsby bringingont the vote was declared and carried, be
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mittee on Buildingsand Grounds
and hereby is revoked and set aside
DEPT. OF PUBLIC SAFETY
f June 26. 1930 with power to act which motion
the automobile has not hurt the best (hat is In them.
and the said amendmentsbe and are
Lansing. Mich., June 13. 1930 To the Board of Supervisorsof Ot- prevailed as shown by the followThey seek for hurdneas In Steel, hireby declared not carried.
shoe trade but has stimulated it.
tawa County. Dear Sheriff:
for resiliency and wear in rubber.
Be
it
further
resolved
that
the
Gentlemen:
ing vote Yeas. Messrs Dragt. HavMen ride much, thereby saving
During the vear 1929. Act 162. proThe Committeeto whom was reThey don’t try to make robber of members of the Board of Supervis- viding
for a State-wide radio sta ferred the sublectof equalizationof edink. Chittick. Slater. Lowing.
leather, but wear out more than
or* sppolntedbv the Common Counsteel, or steel of rubber. But that
cil be and herebv are requestedto tlon was passed.
varloua Townshlos and cities of Ot- Borck. Hyma. Smallegan. Vinkethey save by tramping around the ia exactly the process applied te resign their offices; and.
Section 2. Act 152. reads as fol- tawa County for 1930.
mulder. Heneveld. Marshall. Anys.
lows:
Be It further resolved that the
golf links or engaging in other out- many young minds.
Wo from Holland feel that the Graham. Cline. Root. Goodenow,
"The
commissioner
of
the
departAnd for that reason. In rending Supervisor. City Clerk and City ment of public safety Is hereby committee have not and do not treat Lubbers. Peter. Van Anrooy. Rosdoor sports. Shoes are in greater
Treasurerhold their offices until the
u* with equal rights.
(be biographiesof many successfal
cbai?ed with the operation,mainnext regular spring election: and.
bach. Mlsner. Van Ark. Vanden
A raise at this time Is not
demand than ever.
men. yon find that their ftrnt proof
Be It further resolved that the of- tenance and conduct of said radio rented looking at business condition
Berg. Joldersma. Brower. Damstra,
An interesting glimpse of the of real ability was abMty to osnde fice of assessor be and herebv Is de- broadcastingstation or stations and In Holland.I do 4ierebv aakItTona
thls\
this
clared not to exist, and any ap- shall furnishto each sheriff In thl« minority report to be accepted and Moeke and Roosenraad Nays.
mysterious workingsof economics. the process of education.
state, without cost, upon his appll- the board to Place Holland^ ftaurro Vine
Is declared void
And their greatestgood flsatuoe pointment
Some years ago. shoe manufacturSaid resolutionprevailedbv the cation and the approvalof the state „ ratted.10 D,aCf Hollana« "gures
admlnlstratlve
board, a radio receivMr. Heneveld moved that the
was aa hregolar
following vote:
! do hereby ask careful conslderaers might well be alarmed at the
Yeas: Aldermen Staal. Bouma. ing set. which shall be maintained tlor of the board at this time.
I'-'iaVd take a recess fur 45 minutes
none.
at the expense of the county, said
autemobile. Now they welcome it.
Hartgerlnk and Hall
Respectfully submitted.
v hlch mottuii prevailed
various people, these fanciful ideas pereil in nwe
are giving way before the investi- Grand Turk."

-

!

mitted:

GENTLEMEN

Kurop# wMi

0051

i

M

The Final

ONUM.EM 5
(\

Resting Place-

*

sets to remain the property of the
Navs. none.
The above resolution was passed at state.***'"
I am enclosing herewith,an applithe regular sessionof the council
American.
cation blank and If you are Intersophic mind rules the child best. held April 28. 1930
We. the appointedmembers of ested In receiving one of these raBetween the ages of three and fit
Supervisorsdo hereby resign as re dio sets, please fill In the sppllcatlon and return It to this office
Henry Waasing, son of Mrs. Was- teen, according to Doctor Frnnkel, Quested bv the Common Council.
properly signed.
sink of Holland route two, and Miss each child goes through all the va
• FRED KLUMPER.
Your* very truly.
Roieboom. daughter of Mr. and rious stages through which the hu
MARTIN C. VER HAQE
OSCAR G. O LANDER.
Mrx. George Rozeboom of 'Lacy, man race as a whole has passed,
C. DeKOSTER. City Clerk
Commissioner.
Iowa, were united in marriage at from the Stone age to the present
Certifytrue copy.
the home of the bride’s parents by day.
Mr. Joldersma moved that the

It helps their business.— Chicago

ol a loved

L0R.RIL

one should be

commemorated
with a monument — one
that will be in keeping
littingly

with the lolty sentiments

ol your love and the
memory you will always
cherish. On request we
,

will offer helpful suggestions ol

various kinds of memorials

horn which you can choose.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
Warm Friend Tavern
St.
S270 Holland, Mich

1 Block north and one-half wost of
18 W* it 7th
Phone

CLEARANCE SALE

PETER H VAN ARK

After reconvening Mr. Root movMr. Van Ark moved that the ed thet the majority report of the
Committee on Equalizationbe
report be laid on the table for 24
hours, which motion prevailed as taken from the table which motion

shown by the

following vote: prevailed.

Mr. Root moved that the majorYeas. Messrs. Dragt. Havedink,
Furniture
Chittick.Slater. Lowing. Borck. ity report tic and the same Is hereC
Hyma. Smallegan. Vinkemulder, bv adopted.
Swings; also
Mr. Van Ark moved as a substiHeneveld. Marshall. Anys, Graham.
C. C. DeKOSTER. City Clerk
tute motion that the assessment
Cline.
Root.
Goode*ow.
Lubbers.
and
Beach Umbrellas
"The philosophicmind." knowing
R«v. J. D. Pikaart of Oskaloosa,
report be referred to the Commitfor the City of Holland remain
Iowa. The newlywedsplan to make that a young child is a young barMr. Cline moved that the cre- tee on County Officers, which mo- Peter. Van Anrooy. Rosbach.
Mlsner. Van Ark. Vanden Bexg. the same ds assessed by the City
their home on a firm northwest of barian. and I'.mnot be anythingelse, dentials be and they are hereby tion prevailed.
does not fooll-hly expect too much accepted and that Mr. Roosenraad Mr. Cline moved that the Board Joldersma. Brower. Damstra. Assessor which motion lost as
HoDand.
shown by the following vote. Yeas
and force the child to be a be given the committee appoint- adjourn to Thursday, June 26, Moeke and Roosenraad.
Messrs. Van Ark. Vanden Berg
Nays. 'none.
hypocrite.
ments of Mr. Ver Hage, and Mr. 1930, at 9 a m . which motion preJoldersma.Brower and Damstra.
Resolution by Mr. Chittick
Moeke be given the committeeap- vailed.
Nays. Messrs. Dragt. Havedink,
lluwfver. uu«* (lung is more itn- pointments of Mr. Klumper which
RESOLUTION
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
portsnt iu tbe bringing up of motion prevailed.
WHEREAS. The County did acquire Chittick.Slater. Lowing, Borck,
Tents and Camp equipment for sale and for
WILLIAM
Chairman
through nronertv exchange a four Hyma, Smallegan. Vinkemulder,
iliililren tliuu lie philosophicmind,
The clerk presented a bill from
Clerk.
rent. Special on
Stools 50c.
rcra tract of land with two hundred Heneveld, Marshall. Anys, Graham,
or
lliing el-e. and thnf ia affec- the Board of County Road Comfeet of Lake Michigan frontage In
tion. and especiallythe love of a missioners for $3,000 for bath
Fourth Day’s Session
Park Township, known as Tunnel Cline. Root Goodenow,Lubbers,
Are you in need of waterproof Truck Covand
Peter. Van Anrooy, Rosbach, MlsEreniog Performance Only luolher.
house and other Improvementsat
The Board of Supervisorsmet Park
WHEREAS, the Board of County ner. Moeke and Roosenraad.
\n Hcienoe can lake the place of Tunnel Park as per appropriation pursuant to adjournment on Thursers?
make them to fit your truck.
Park Trusteeshave caused this land
7 and 9
Unit.
by resolution of the Board of day. June 26, 1930, at 9 a m. and to be convertedInto an excentlonallv Tho vote was then taken upon
Ii I- lo the mind's expansion and
Supervisors dated October 24. 1929. was called to order by the chair- pleasingand well appointed recrea- the original motion to adopt the
Sat July 19
t!on*t oark.
henl: hy grow Ih what food is to ihe
majority report of the Committee
Referredto the Auditing Com- man, Mr. Van Anrooy.
NOW THEREFORE, Be It Reeolved,
hcdi. J’liere is no •uihstiiufe.
mittee.
RIN-T1N TIN in
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. That said Board and our Fnelne*r. on Equalization which motion preMr. Harrington of the Road Dragt. Havedink,Chittick,Slater, Carl T. Bowen, be and are hereby vailed as shown by the following
Mrs. Kdiioin wania women to
Commission extended an invitation Lowing, Borck. Hyma. Smallegan, commended for the rare ability and vote. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havegood InclementdisplayedIn deetrahark io the home because they ' hwo to the Board to go on a tour of Vinkemulder.Heneveld, Marshall.
47 E. 8th St.
Phone 2043
fng. eoutpnlng and managing this dink. Chittick. Slater. Lowing,
Waters’
prestige in business."
Inspection of Good Roads and to Anys. Graham, Cline, Root. Goode- County Park.
Borck. Hyma, Smallegan. • Vinke"Deep down in her heart even inspect Tunnel Park on Thursday, now. Lubbers. Peter. Van Anrooy.
Mr. Chittick moved the adoption mulder. Heneveld. Marshall, Anys,
woman wants a home." ihe dislin June 26. 1930.
Rosbach,
Mlsner,
Van
Ark,
Vanof
the resolutionwhich motion Graham. Cline, Root, Goodenow,
Monday Tuesday, Wednesday gniahed lady told her hearers.Tha*
Mr. Goodenow moved that the den Berg. Joldersma. Brower. Dam- prevailed.
Lubbers. Peter. Van Anrooy, Rosia true, hut every home needs h Invitationbe accepted which mo- stra, Moeke and Roosenraad.
July 21,22.23
bach, Mlsner, Moeke and RoosenMr.
Chittick
moved
that
the
man tn support It and prelect
M**u prevailed.
Absent, none.
Board adjourn to Saturday. June raad. Nays. Messrs Van Ark. VanGARY COOPER with
Between "losing premize" aid
Fir Root moved that the Board
The Journal of the third day’s 28th. 1930, at 10 am., which mo- den Berg. Joldersma, Brower and
washing diahes and clothes for an adjourn to Tuesday. June 24,
Mary Brian in
Session was read and approved.
Damstra.
tion prevailed.
incompetentmale, the inielllgeni 193». at 10 am. which motion
Mr. Cline moved that the Board
JOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY.
Resolution by Mr Borck
woman decidesto relinqiii'li a little prevailed.
adjourn to Friday. June 27. 1930. WILLIAM
Chairman
prwdf*.
June 25. 1930.
JOHN
F
VAN
ANROOY.
‘The Texan”
at 9 a m., which motion prevailed
Clerk
If every one could find s l.unhand WILLIAM
Chairman
To
whom
l»
mav
concern:—
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
IjlM^Ifeomas A. K'livon the problem
Clerk
We the Board of Supervisor*of
WILLIAM
Chairman
he easy.
Sixth Day's Session
Ottaw* County. Mich., have taken
Clerk.
Thurr, Fri., Sat. July 24. 25, 26
The Board of Supervisors met an active Interest In the taking and
Sccond Day’s Session
compilation of the Federal Census
you suddenly learned ; The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmenton Satur- lust taken
NANCY CARROLL in
Fifth
Day’s
Session
AM year grandmother u*e'l x, whU- pursuant to adjournmenton Tuesday, June 28. 1930 at 10:00 A M.
And having noted the figure* feel
The Board of Supervisorsmet
that we wish to commend Supervisor
flefctrope on one foot, li„r oihei
kd«
day. June 24. 1930, at 10 a m nnd pursuant to adjournmenton Fri- and was called to order by the Geo E Pitta of the 7th Federal disffeot held high In ihe air. 1 Mini
"as railed lo order by the Chair- day. June 27. 193Q. at 9 a m., and Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy
trict of Mich, for th** efficient man“Honey’
In Your Home.
Present at Roll Call.’ Messrs. ner he conducted the taking of the
man. Mr. Van Anrooy.
was called to order by the ChairBat you would not be as *erb*iH\
Dragt. Havedink. Chittick,Slater, 15th census.
Present at roll call: Messrs. man. Mr Van Anrooy.
riMCked as ten million Briii-hold
Lowing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan.
Dragt. Havedink. Chittick.Slater.
We also wish to co-vev a cony of
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs
todtea, male and female. si|,iii,.ni>
this commendation to Director of the
Monnad that Queen Man arlnaiij Borck. Hyma, Smallegan.Vinke- Dragt. Havedink.Chittick. Slater Vinkemulder,Heneveld.Marshall, Census, W.
Also Used by the Government and Most
Stuart, to Carl E
mulder. Heneveld. Marshall. Anys, Lowing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan, Anys. Graham, Cline, Root. Goode- Mapes and to Oco E. Fritz.
cigarettes.
Yacht Owners.
Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow, \ inkemulder.Heneveld,Marshall! now, Lubbers. Peter, Van Anrooy.
Mr. Rorck moved the adoption of
Lubbers. Peter, Van Anrooy, Ros- Anys. Graham, Cline. Root. Goode- Rosbach,Misner. Van Ark. VanMatinee Saturday 2:30
She iDokes only two. one after
bach. Mlsner. Van Ark, Vanden now. Lubbers. Peter, Van Anrooy, dcnBerg, Joldersma, Brower. Dam- the resolution which motion pre
loncbeon. one after tea. But .-he
Evening 7 and 9
vailed.
Berg. Joldersma, Brower, Damstra, Rosbach. Mlsner, Van Ark, Van- stra. Moeke and Roosenraad
doe* saoke.
Roosenraad
and
Moeke.
Absent
None.
Report of the Committeeon BuilHOLLAND, MICH.
den
Berg.
Joldersma,
Brower.
Her marvelously complicated Absent: Mr. Lowing.
The Journal of the fifth day’s dings and Grounds.
Damstra. Moeke and Roosenraad.
Victorian hats, skirts hei< w her
Saturday. July 19
The Journal of the firsi day's Absent, none.
own ammmmmm wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmm
am ammo mi n ammm •
session was read and approved.
ankle*, stately carriage,dignified
Grand Haven, Mich. June 28. 1930
The Journal of the Fourth Day's
Report of the Womens Executive To the Hon. Board of Supervisors.
Lawrence Gray. Benny Rubin erpreasloD.cannot make the horri session was read and approved
Dr Picket of the State Depart- see slon was read and approved. Committee.
fied millions forget the three dren
Gentlemen:—
and Helen Johnson in
ment of Health addressed the
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
tel worth: Queen Mary smoke*.
Your committee on Buildingsand STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa
Grand Haven. Mich. April 12. 1930
Board in regard to the establish- Board take a recess of one hour Board
We. the undersigned.Chairmanand Clerk °J.
Grounds to whom was referred the
of Supervisors:
ing a full-time health unit.
"hleh motion prevailed
Dear Sirs. I have been requestedhr matter of weather atrlpolngand the said County of Ottawa, do hereby certify that the following U the P»y
Roll of said Board of Supervisors as presented, and rilowed by the Commit
‘Children of Pleasure’ Undhergfcgives the league of
corking
of
the
windows
and
doors
of
Mr. Cline moved that the matter
After reconvening the following th* Women’s County Executivecomtee on Claims,for attendanceand mileage during their June Session. A.u
Nations transit section detailed he referred to the Committee on
----.
' l,ov',nK mlttee to write vou thanking vou for the Court House, beg leave to report
report was presented:
Day*
1930.
as follows:
the
appropriation
of
850
00
to
our
suggestion*
for
aviation
Standard
Added
Ml Mileage Per Diem Total
Public Health to report at the OcThat we recommend that the work
committee.
NAME OP SUPERVISOR
tiatioa at airways, uniform mark
24 84 80 0 830.00 834.00
tober Session of the Board which Tn°^v.-d J,tVen,w.M,chJune 25 1930
We certainly do appreciatethla be done and the committee be in- Roelof Dragt ...............
Inga and signals, a coioprelienxin>
27 6.40 0 30.00 35.40
To the Honorable Boa-d of Super- help from vou.
structed to receive bids from several William Havedink ..........
motion prevailed
visor*
of
Ottawa
Countv.
25 fi.00 0 30.00 35.00
t am also enclosing our 1929 state- firms for the same, and that the James Chittick .............
R. K. 0. Vaudeville meteorologicaland radio reporting Report of the Committee on In- Gentlemen:
10 200 0 30.00 32.00
committee have power to act.
ment.
William Slater .............
system, uniform regulations for firmary and Poor:
36 7.20 5 25.00 32.20
Yours Slnceixfy
Roy Lowin'?
............
clearing, are auggested.
.80 6 30.00 3060
Respectfully submitted.
. 4
Grand Haven. Mich . June 24. 1930.
MRS J. F. KIEFT
George C. Borck ...........
the recommendations are sound, To the Honorable Board of Super38 7.60 6 30.00 37.00
H. M. CLINE
Dick Smallegan ............
Mon., Tues., July 21. 22
Statement from Womens Executive
26 6.20 8 30.00 35.20
visors.Ottawa County. Michigan.
but the people are too busy to pay
Albert Hyma
Aioeri
nyma ..........................
Commute* of Ottawa County.
.20 fl 30.00 30.20
PHIL P. ROSBACH
attention to recommendation*, from GENTLEMEN
"JOAN CRAWFORD*
1?*v* the "Port that we Amount on hand Jan 1. 1929 124.82
30.00 33.00
3.00
GEO C. BORCK
Your committee on Inflrmarvand
>»
ne matter bow high a aource.
thf proposition and Received from board of Super30.00 36.00
5:00
Committee on Buildings& Grounds.
Anita Page, Dorothy Sebastian,
Poor beg have to report on the new would respectfullyrecommend that a
visor* Feb. 4.
35.00
30.00 33.00
3.00
§sr
*2
additionto the Infirmary.
receiving
set
be
Installed
at
the
jail. Received from Achievement
Mr.
Cline
moved
the
adoption
of
3.80
30.00 33.80
Robert Montgomery and
A Mg dkj la New York, amazing
Abe Any* .......................................
Jr
FIRST We have given the contract
Respectfullysubmitted.
dav surnlu*June 2.
3 00 the report which motion prevailed
30.00 3260
Fred Omham ...................................
13 2.60
Raymond Hackett
in growth. lowing hundreds of to the ArchitectWarren 0. Holmes
Received
from
Interest
July
1
30.00 30.40
.40
JAS. CHITTICK
as shown by the following vote. David M. Cline ..................................
2
62
30.00 35.60
ehooBands of population migrating Co, of Lansing for full supervision
5.60
CHARLES E. MISNER
and complete plana at five percent
™
Yeas.
Messrs.
Chittick. Slater. George Root ....................................
30.00 3460
te outlying suburbs.New York city, (57, > of the cost of the building.
CHAS P GOODENOW
Charles Goodenow ...............................
** 460
88354 Rorck. Hyma. Heneveld. Marshall.
30.00 35.80
5.80

On Hickory Porch
Lawn

and

Garden

-At-

Closing Out Prices

THEATRES

WILDS,

COLONIAL

Camp

i

iiiiv

We

Holland Awning Co.

Keogh

it

BOATS-CANOES

WILDS.

WILDS.

WILDS.

Engines-Supplies

Protane Gas For Cooking

)..•

SAFE! ECONOMICAL! DEPENDABLE!

HOLLAND

M

Marine & Equipment Company

—

1

1

1

1

1

I.

|

- .

.

.

...

PSg,'-lS£S
.

1929

1929

1929

Dor

1

Blushing Brides

C

Committee on County Officer. Dl(,bun,emenU
SECOND The Architect has advertised for bids which were opened
Mr. Chittickmoved the adoption
rnMt'
June 2. 1930, and the following bids
which were accepted t/ere the low and of (he report which motion pre- Travelingexpenses for
We*, Thurs, July 23, 24
responsibleDidders
vailed as shown by the following|
$4.06
There were tea ntddera for the genMr. and Mrs. Edward Brouwer eral
GARY COOPER
Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have- ' ^ Lu,JSh
. 340
contract.The contract was vote:
h
County committee meetand daughter Lilith have returned awarded to John P Kleft of Grand dink
dink Chittick. Slater.
Lowing, i lrv? Aorii 9, 1939
from a trip to Detroit and other Haven. Michigan, for twenty thous- Borck. Hyma. .smallegan, Vlnke- 1 Travelingexpenses for
and. four hundred, slxty-one dollars Wilder, Heneveld. Marshall, Anys 1
part* of Michigan. Mr. Brouw
4.06
was one of the Michigan demonstra- (120.401.00).For plumbing and heating and there were fifteen bidder*
..Dense
for3'’0
tors for an incubator company, of and Henrv Kraker of Holland. Mich- Lubbers. Prter. \an Anrooy, Ros- two members in connectlon with hiring
Friday and Saturday, July 25, 26 Sturgis exhibitingaf the Interna- igan. was the lowest bidder which bach. Mlsner. Van Ark, VandenMiss
2.00
tional Baby Chick AssociationCon- was for five thousand, two hundred Berg. Mlsner, Van Ark, Vanden'righty-nlne
dollars
and
fifty-fly*
Janitor
work, rental of
CHESTER MORRIS.
vention recentlyheld at Detroit.
tra.
Moeke
and
Roogcnr
isd,
cent* (15.289.661 for which we are
chairs and other exWallace Berry, Lewis Stone,
receivingall plumbingand hcutln?
Nays, none
pense for Achievement
o
with a 10,000-gallon storagetank
8.70
Report of the Couiroltt?*e on.
Leila Hyams in
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fris and chilThere were ten bidders for the
County
Com. Meeting
Equalization.
.TulV 18. 1929
dren George and Dale and Miss contract of the electricalwork, which
...
.
| contract was awarded to Hall ElecMr. Joldersma objected to the
Travelingexpense 3.85
Marjorie Ue Vries have left on an i trlcal Co. of Muskegon Height*, reading of the report.
Rental of hall at Conklin
for special demonstraeastern trip. They plan to be gone Michigan,they bring the lowest bldMr Chittick moved that the retion given bv Mis*
for about ten days during which Thle make* a total of twenty-«lxport be read, which motion pre1.50
time thev will viiit Niagara Falls ' thousand, seven hundred, forty-five vailed as shown by the following Rental of hall at Coop-1'
erevllle for *lx local
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. HaveJuly 28,29
pulls
leader training center
6.00
I of
and linoleum In the dining room. dink. ChIMIck, Slater, Lowing,
te fee lent ten years, has gained ia
1,33s, 31 5, more than IS

members

m

rihore.i, V

^

‘Man From Wyoming’

-

.

.... n

-.
,

“The Big House”

r.SX*

"UNHOLY

interest.

3"

i

...

members

“"mtM.
Lott

day

l

Lott

KS5

meeting*

,

“

6rkdu* Lubber* .................................

30.00
30.00
.20
30.00
Charle* E. Mlsner ...............................
‘
Ark. Joldersma.Brower, and Peter H. Van Ark ...............................
22 4.60 0 30.00
4.00
6
3000
Moeke. Nays. Messrs. Dragt. Have- Edward Vandm Berg ............................
4
0 30.00
dink. Lowing, Smallegan. Vinke- Alfred Joldersma ................................ 4.0<r 0 30.00
Benjamin Brower ...............................
mulder. Goodenow. Lubbers, Van- Peter Damstra .................................
23 4.00 6 30.00
den Berg. Damstra and Roosen- John Moeke ................................... 5.00 5 25.00
Cornelius Roosenraud ..............
M 5.00 0 30.00

Anys, Graham. Cline. Root. Peter.
Van Anrooy. Rosbach. Mlsner, Van

.20

30.20

50

3050

m
g
f

raad.

30.20
34.80
34.60
34.80
34.60
84.60
30.00
85.00

Mr. Heneveld moved that the
TOTAL ...................................................
093850
rierk present the Pay Roll which
Given under our hands, this 28th day of June. AD., 1930.
rpotlon prevailed.
WILLIAM
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
Mr. Borck moved the adoption of
Clerk of Board ot Supervisors. Chairman of Board of Supervisors.
Ihe report which motion prevailed The foregoing Pay Roll paid tn full the 28th day of June. A.D., 1930.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER. County Treasurer.
as shown by the following vote.
Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Havedink.
Chittick,Slater. Lowing. Borck.
1930. at 2:00 P. M. which motion
Hyma. Smallegan. Vinkemulder. and Roosenraad. Nays. None.
prevailed.
Heneveld, Marshall. Anys, Graham.
The Journal of the Sixth day’s
Cline. Root, Goodenow, Lubbers,
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Peter. Van Anrooy. Rosbach. Mls- session was read and approved. \ir.
WILLIAM
Chairman.
ner. Van Ark. Vanden Berg. Jol* Dragt moved that the Board adClerk.
journ
to.
Monday,
October
13th
dersma, Brower, Damstra, Moeke

WILDS.

V

WILDS,

I

-

_

,

_ _
_

THE HOLLAND CITY
FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED

Miss Anna Heineche of the First)
State Bank .is enjoying a

vacation.} OUT TWICE MONDAY

Thp Nelis Nursery Farm

was burned in the garage at the
rear of the Mulder home. The damage was estimated at $400 or $450.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
1

|

has

NEWS

Page Thr«!

HOLLAND BANK IN LARGE ANNOUNCEMENTS POINT OUT
THEIR FINANCIAL
STRENGTH

Hits thp BuUsetfv of Value

The Holland fire trucks were
again receivedthe order for tulips
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brooks have for the City of Holland. The city called Monday afternoon at 3
Two weeks ago the First State
returned from a vacation trip to ordered 250,000bulbs in many vari- o’clock to extinguish a grass fire
Twenty -salesmen from the AtBank of Holland ^ave a flattering
at Twenty-fourth street and Washsouthern Ohio.
eties for next year's planting.
lantic coast west to Chicago held a
statement of their financial growth
ington avenue. The flames envelthree-day session at the Hart &
Roger Schepers, son of Elmer
The local police picked up a oped a pile of pine lumber and Cooley’s plant The group, which covering a period of 10 years as
Schepers, underwerit an operation
compiled by Cashier Wichers.
fourteen-year-oldruu-away girl in nearly 2,000 feet of the worn! was
was headed by R. W. Blanchard of
for mastoids Saturday. He is imCashier Henry Winter of the
Holland Tuesday evening.They had damaged before the fire was extinChicago, met Monday and Tuesday
proving nicely.
Peoples State Bank followed
been notified by Grand Haven offi- guished.
at the factory where they received
shortly with a compilation CoverBernard De Free has returned cials to be on the lookout for her.
The fire department was also I instructionson the sales* policy to
from Sioux Center, Iowa, where he The girl, Ruth Salmond, disap- called out Monday night at 11:45 be followed for the current year. ing a period of years showing the
unusual growth of that institution.
spent his vacation.
peared from her summer cottage to extinguishan automobile fire at
They were also shown all the prodOtto P. Kramer, president and
home
at Little Black I-ake, Muske- 125 East 18th street. The car was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Janies Mcucts manufactured by the concern.
cashier of the Holland City State
gon. County OfficerFrank Wierda owned by A1 De Weerd and was
Carthy of Los Angeles, California,
They spent Wednesday at the Bank, in convincing figures shows
found the girl in Holland and took driven by William Mulder. The maa daughter, on July 14th. Mr. and
Country Club where they took part
the resources of that bunk to he
her to headquarters.Her sister was chine, which was nearly a total loss,
in a golf tournament.
Mrs. McCarthy were former resinearly four million dollars. The annotified and later took her home.
dents of Holland.
The following scores were made
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Vries
have returned from a week's vaca- at the shoot of the rifle club held
tion tour through the upper penin- Tuesday evening: C. Tubcrgan, 45;
William Remelts, 45; Herman Prins,
sula.
45; James Boyce, 44; George VrieT. E. Stratsma, former operator ling, 43; William Dyken, 43; John
for the local Postal Telegraph comYonkers, 42; Martin Klomparens,
pany, has been transferedto Grand 42; Dussell Dyke, 41; John WolHaven where he will take over the hert, 40; Shud Althuis, 39; William
managership of the office. R. J. Woldering, 39; lamis Van Inger,
West of Indianapoliswill he man- 38; Simon Hclrnus,38; George Tuager of the local Postal Telegraph bergan, 37; Sam Althuis, 37, and
company.
James Helder, 35.
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Jansen and
Mr. ami Mrs. John Van Dyke of
sons Milton and Carl, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Bush of Decatur, III.,are Holland and John Vander Veen and
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Mrs. Grace Vander Veen of Grand
Rapids have left for a trip artfund
Tongeren, 484 College avenue.
Mrs. John Slag and children, and Lake Michigan and through WisMrs. Jack Vander Hill and daugh- consin.
ter. have left for an extended visit
Petitions are being circulatedfor
to Philadelphia.
the, nomination of Peter Notier for
PostmasterA. J. West veer has coroner of Ottawa County on the
announced that he had received Republican ticket. Mr. Notier is a
permission from Washington for local undertaken here with the
the rural mail carriers to start on Nihbelink Notier Funeral home.
their routes 30 minutes earlier each

nouncement elsewhere indicates
that the bunk was founded in 1871
having survived and prospered for

Report of the Condition of

nearly 60 years.

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

established.and a well managed
hanking institution. The officers of
the bank are Otto P. Kramer, presiLoans and Discounts ..... $757,(173.41$ 39(1,858.(55
dent; A. H. Landwehr, vice-presiItems in transit ......... 2,817.45
dent; H. A. Gcerds, assistantcashTotals ..........$ 760,490.80 $ 39(1,858.65 1,157,349.51. ier. The directors are James A.
Brouwer, Dick Boter, Frank Dyke,
D. B. K. Van Rualte. John P. KolReal Estate Morgages. . .$ 20,300.00 $1,1 16,738.07 $1,137,038.07
ia. Charles Kirchen, B. P. Donnelly,
John Kollen, OU» P. Kramer, A. H.
Bonds and Secprities,vix.
Landwehr, and Charles H. McBride.
a Municipal Bonds in Office 5,000.00 57,164.16
u
c U. S. Bonds and Certificates
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SOCIETY
of Indebtedness in Office 200.00 152,000.72
ELECTS TRUSTEES AT MEETe Other Bonds ....... y . 344,317.65 164,302.74
.

—

-

—

Reserves, viz:
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ........ $101,597.44
66,000.00
Cash and Due from Rairks
In Reserve Cities ...... 132,237.20 85,121.63

$

Exchanges for
Clearing House

........ 7,667.37

Totals ......... $241,502.07 $ 150,121.63 $ 391,623.70

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—

$

Overdrafts....................................
798.18
Banking House .................................
49,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
16,595.17

weeks,

Minutes of the last annual meeting were read by the secretary and
approved as read.
The annual financialreport of
the secretary was read and on a
motion regularly made and supported,approved as read.
Electionof Officers
The result of the first ballot for
the election of one trustee for
three years was as follows:
J. Nyfand received ........ .30 votes
C. Onthank ...........
2 votes
G. Nevenzal..........................
13 votes
H.
39 votes
P. Van
1 vote
H. Vandenberg having received
the highest number of votes was
duly declared elected.
The result of the second ballot
to elect one trustee for three years
was as follows:
Peter Van
38 votes

LIABILITIES

.............

No
Yes

Vandenberg

Houw

Cook

votes

Total .................................
$3,532,892.43

....................................41

!

No

2

..................

7th day of July, 1980.
Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public.

Motion was made to adjourn. My Commission expires March 11, 1933.

|

Gerrit Nevenzal ..................
17 votes
Ralph Van Lente ..................
12 votes

—

Supported and carried.
L.

:

Correct Attest
Chas. H. McBride,
Jas. A. Brouwer,
Dick Boter,

Van Regenmorter,Secy.

Directors.

Park Township School Report
District School No. 4

Report of tht Condition of

ECEIPTS—
Bal. on

hand

“

....

Library Fund, July 1, 1929 ........

Received

“

THE FIRST STATE BANK
!

“

Building

1930

“

‘
Tax

Primary

“
^
“

$

6 93

.....................179 68
................ I.. 7000 00
6044 50
24339 00

Voted and Mill
Insurance Refund ...............
Miscellaneous ................................

27 98

Total Receipts ____ $37.613 00

Expenditures

36,308 06

$
July 1st,

'30

Balance on

Bal. in Library Fund

“

......

Bldg.
“General “
“

Library

......
......

1304 94

Hand

$27 05
467 42
810 47

.......... 1304

Total

94

93
179 68

Total

Building
J.

Walters. Plumbing, Heating and Ventilation and
new Boiler .................................
Caxton Co., Slate ..............................
lichigan Trust Co., Printing Bonds ..............
Steel Furn. Co., Desk and Seats ..................
White Bros., Wiring and Fixtures ..........
Vandenberg Bros., Shades .......................
Total

Balance

____

$810 47

Securities, viz.:

58,738.00 $1,286,475.83 $1,345,213.83

—

a Municipal Ronds in Office
c U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness in Office
c Other Bonds .......... 22,880.20

$

44,756.75
390,053.25

22,880.20 $525,180.30 $ 548,060.50

—

Reserves, viz:
Due from Federal

CHOICE OF

MONDAY NIGHT
Yoke

______

High School Tuition
Teachers Salaries .
Bonds and Interest .
Overdraft .........
Janitors ________
Bus Expense ......
New Chairs .......
Insurance

.......

Repairs Montello

1.996 45
107 95
35 00
131 20
160 98
15 00
$6,532 58

Painting

...

.....

Gravel ...........

Coal. ..........
Treas Bond

---- .
.......

Census ....
Officers Salaries. ..

Electric Light .....
Repair Roof ......
.....

- -

$5,600 00
10.215 00

7748 80
275 68
1466 00
518 00
156 17
201 63

&

Lugers Schools ____

Picnic

$

-

516 51
220 60
67 25
1,041 00
120

00

75 00
400 00
135 87
100 00
54 98

Janitorsand Teach*
ers Supplies, etc...

70343

_______

$29,615 92

Total

.................... 6,000.00

LIABILITIES

Dollars Cts
Capital Stock Paid In .............................
$200,000.00
Surplus Fund ...................................100,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ............................ 27,846.06
Dividends Unpaid .............
10,000.00
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc

.........

50,233.60

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject

to Check. .$703,1 10.00

Demand Certificatesof Deposit ....... 476,533.49
Certified Checks ....................1,033.48
Cashier’sChecks .................... 11,270.26
State Moneys on Deposit ..............50,000.00

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accouats — Subject to
Savings By-Laws .........

$2,665,953.74

Total .................................
$2,665,953.74
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping50,750.00
Total .................................
$4,346,730.63
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, as.—
I, Wynand Wichers, Cashier, of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above atatement la true to the best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represanta the true etate of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the boAs of the bank.
Wynand Wichers, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
3rd day of July, 1930.
William J. Westveer, Notary Public.
My Commissionexpires Jan. 2, 1933.
Correct Atteet—
Edward D. Dimnent,
Thos. H. Marsiljc,
Albert H. Meyer,
"TilLDirectors. .

i.

.

Bloomers — Brief Bloomers

A

_

—

Step-Ins.

84

COLORS
PEACH

sen and Gerrit Appledorn.The

OR

number of votes cast was 225.
Rev. H. Bounm, pastor of the
FourteenthStreet Christian Ref.
Church, gave an inspirationaladdress after which Supt. (J. Heyns
gave a short talk on "Co-opera-

FLESH

Lingerie of limlUr quality eenerally telli for not leu than

$1.79.

tion."

An orchestra under the direction
of A. H. Muyskens furnished the
music for the evening. A double
quartet from the ProspectPark
Church rendered severalselections.
Refreshments were served after
the businesssession.

SILGLO

why

is better

L Look*. (••!• and
waart Ilk* iiort

but only a
fraction of 111

ailk.

!!

&

Coot and comfortable for Summer
woar.
B. SmartlyTallora4—
"Paahloo Kt|bt.M
4. Non • run, durabl.
fabric, toft and
a h a a r | lauadara

ZEELAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zuwerink, at their home on North
Elm street, Zeeland,on Wednesday,
July 9, a daughter, Esther Lois.

B.

sariaatlf.
B « a t
part act f

i Garment

If

The following are the themes to
he consideredby Rev. J. Van Peur-

you like heavy Glove

Silk,

try Silglo and save the

sem next Sunday. “Like a Tree" for
the morning service,and "May a
Christian Try to Get Even for
Wrong Doing?" The Christian is
often severelywronged. Wljat to do
about it, is the question.

dif-

ference!

Lay in a goodly supply of
Super-Valuetomorrow!
means do not miss this
great opportunityto enjoy
this

kBy all

Mrs. Charles Telenhoff, State
street, submitted to an operation
at the Huizenga MemorialHospital.

the luxury of fine lingerie at
this

amazing bargain
Ctfmgkl Hit,
U onto ornery Ward

«f

price

STORE HOURS—

Ca, Jar.

8:30- 5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

25-27 East Eighth
)

Tfryj)}

Street

Htts tht

for a game of bridge last Friday
George De Jonge moved from the evening.They were Misa Lena
Boonstra farm two miles south of Brummel. Miss Jennie Karsten,
this city into his new residenceon .Mrs. John Karsten,Mrs. Minnie
West Central Ave., Zeeland, last Fairbanks, Mrs. Mary Hardenhurg,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Kate Van tier Wall, Mrs. FlorJohn Saul, who resides on North ence Greener,Mrs. Lucy Bilkert.
State street, had the misfortune of Miss Jennie Karsten and Mrs. Lucutting his hand badly while oper- cy Bilkert captured first and second
ating a machine at the Dutch prizes.

hthte

llii/tsrt/e (f/

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, June 30th, 1930, «
called for by the Commissionerof the Bunking Department

RESOURCES
CommercialSavings
Items in

..........

transit

Totals ......... $ 938.218.65 $ 750,539.43 1,088,758.0;
Real Estate Mortgages .-.$ 76,304.80 $ 559,513.87 $634,818.6

Bonds and Securities, vi/..:
uMunicipalBonds in
b Municipal Bonds

Office
Pledged
...........

e Other Bonds

95,715.82
48,276.30
82,598.75 187,467.50

Totals ........ $ 82,598.75 $ 331,459.62 $ 414,058.3

—

Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ...... $171,801.58
U. S. Securities carriedas legal
reserve in Savings Dept,
Totals

street.

Mrs. Fred Kicft of Wall street.
Zeeland, invited a few friends in

181,761.47
43,900.00

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

vhrt— $
’

Overdrafts ....................................
98,4
Banking House ................................. 150.000.0
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
37. 845.0
Other Real Estate ..............................
27,527.1
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 3,600,0
Total .................................
$3,364,129.4

LIABILITIES

Dollars Cti
..............................
$150,000.0
Surplus Fund ...................................150,000.0
UndividedProfits, net .............
31,482.5'
Capital Stock Paid

in

Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc

..........22,000.0

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. .$600,186.26
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ____ 412,750.15
Cashier’s Checks .........
.......
13LQ0
Mrs. Joe Koning, a recent bride,
was the guest of honor at a shower •State Moneys on Deposit
......... 5O,OOO.o0 ’
given by members of The King's
Daughter'sSunday School Class
Totals ...................
$1,063,066.41 $1,063,066.4
jof the Third Christian Ref. Church
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
__

esa De Haan. Miss Rosabel was presented with some very fine gifts.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Gil
Van Hoven of East Main street,
Zeeland, enjoyed
outing at
Poppen's Grove, two miles south of
this city, last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Thos. Kraai, on Cherry court,
the occasion being in honor of the Zeeland, Monday evenipg. She was

Main

$

.......... $171,861.58$ 225,661.47 $ 397,523.0

Do Haan. The afternoon was spent E. Hall, president; Miss Gertrude
in the playing of games, and prizes Boer, vice-president;Miss Lena
were won by Marjorie Arens, Ber- Brummel, secretary;Mrs. J. Norttha Mae Westenbroek,and Ther- house, treasurer.

Jackson; Mr. Abe Van Hoven and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Komeian
and son Gilbert, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gil Van Hoven. all of Zeeland.
Mrs. P. E. Bilkert left Zeeland
on Monday to return to her home in
Washington,D. C., after spending
two weeks visitingwith her mother, Mrs. H. H. Karston, of East

409.50

only

Van Koevering,Doris Jean Van and a pleasant social time on the
Woven, Alma Middlehoek, Theresa beach made the day a pleasant one.
De Haan and Master Jay Martin The officersof the class are Mrs. L.

troit; Mrs. Ed Gloor and children of

Dollars Ct

Loans and Discounts...- $937,809.15$ 750,539.43

('., and the Niagara Falls.
business session the following offiMrs. Ralph De Haan entertained cers weie elected for the ensuing
with a party at her home on So. year: Peter Meeuw-en, president,
Elm street. Zeeland. Monday after- Grand Rapids; Mrs. Egbert Boone,
noon in honor of her daughter, vice-president,of Holland; Mrs.
Rosabel, who celebrated her tenth Wm. Glerum, secretary,Zeeland;
birthday anniversary that day. The Mis. W. Ver Meulen, treasurer,
tables and dining room were Ik*uu- Grand Rapids.
tifully decorated in white and pink
A delightfulbeach party of the
and a delicioussupper was served Ladies’ Adult Bible Class of the
by Mrs. De Haan, which was great- Second Reformed Church of Zeely appreciated by the young guests. land was held at IdlewoodBeach
Those present were the guest of at the cottage of Corey Poest last
honor, Miss Rosabel, and Misses Friday afternoon and evening. The
Rosabel, and Misses Marjorie party was in the form of a potArens, Jean Doris Van Dyke, Ag- luck supper and was greatly ennes Walters, Bertha Mae Westen- joyed by about twenty five women
broek, Esther Kraai, Antoinette of the class. Games and swimming

daughter, all of Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Webber of De-

uS&oa

J,

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

\

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearne and

Phone 2828

Report of the Condition of

Woodcraft Shops last Wednesday. George Van Peursem and Marvin
It was found necessary to ampu- Van Tamelen left on Monday, July
tate the third finger of his left hand 7, for Arlington, Nebraska, where
above the second joint.
they are working in the grain harJohn W., Laberthu and Bernard, vest.
the children of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Another pioneer familv reunion
Sharp of South Maple street, to- was held at the city park on Pine
gether with Miss Elizabeth Karsstreet last Wednesday afternoon
ten left here Monday night for an
when the descendants of the late
extended trip East. They expect to
pioneer.Willem Van Loo, gathered
devote about one month to the trip
there for a pleasant afternoon.In
and will visit relativesat various all there were III on hand, among
places and will take in various
whom were those living at Grand
points of interest including New
Haven. Grandville.Holland, Dutton,
York state, New Jersey, Washing- Noordeloosand Zeeland. At the

senior Mr. Van Hoven’s birthday
anniversary. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Van Ark and
children,Mr. and Mrs. John J. De
Jonge and children,Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ripperda, Mr. and Mrs.
Casper LaHuis and children,and

1

t>j

Montgomery Ward & Co.

his vacation by taking an auto trip
through the Ozark Mountains; also
visitingRev. and Mrs. Fred Olert
at Poduka, Kentucky.
*Mrs. Gertrude Alsum returned
home here Friday from a six weeks
visit with relativesin Hammond
and Highlands,'Indiana, and other
places of interest.Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wagner and son, and Mrs. G.
Wagner and daughter, Susie, accompanied her on her return and
are spending a few days here and in

an

Totals .................... $1,241,947.23 $1,241,947.23

w

Front

Panties — All
’Round Yoke Panties— Vests—

The ChristianSchool Societyheld
their annual meeting Monday evening at the Christian High school
auditorium. A report of the general fund in the school treasurywas
submitted by Herman Van Fassen
while Gerald Appledorn gave a reptot of the building fund.
Election for school trusteeswas
held at which time the following
trustees were elected: Harry Prins,
Henry Roberts, Herman Van Fas-

ton, D.

Total .................................
$4,346,730.63

General Fund Expenditures—

92

Mortgages $

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank

J.

Receipts ....... $30.426 39

Bonds and

........ $1,103,302.85 $ 647,502.21 $1,750,805.06

Overdrafts ...................................
301.37
Banking House ................................
25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................1.00
Other Real Estate .........
612.92
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 50,750.00
Outside Cheeks and Other Cash Items ..............5,175.71

Fund Expenditures:—

Expenditures ---- 29,615

Real Estate

4,893.93

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—

........ $467 42

Fund-

Totals

........

Totals .......... $305,480.32 $ 309,329.92 $ 614,810.24

159 56

Bomers, Contract .............................$

General

Items in transit

186 61

..............

Fund. Received. $ 7000 00
Expended . 6.532 58

Balance on hand

Dollars CU

House

Balance on hand ................. $ 27 05

Building

Commercial Savings
Loans and Discounts ...$1,098,408.92 $ 647,502.21

Reserve Bank ....... 94,790.32 83,934.42
Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ...... 169,451.95 132,567.97
Exchanges for Clearing
35,533.13
Cash ................... 41,238.05 57,294.40

$6

Balance on band July 1st 1929
Received 1930 ......... ......

for books

RESOURCES

Total .........

Fund-

Expended

1

Muskegon.

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, June 30, 1930, as
called for by the commissioner of the banking department.

14 91

Silglo Lingerie, the

which you have never
seen before at so low a price

—

I

...................25

ballot

new

like of

26 STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as.
Anna Elenbaus left Zeeland for
I, Otto P. Kramer, Presidentof the above named bank, do solemnly
A motion was made and supported, authorizingthe trustees to swear, that the above statement la true to the best of my knowledge Winnebago, Nebraska,to resume
transfer the balance left in the and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several her duties at the Indian mission
there.
building fund to the general fund. matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the hank.
Otto P. Kramer, President.
Result of the ballot
(iarrett F. Huizinga is enjoying
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Yes ......................................
......... 61

Houw

H. H.

Dollars CU~

Capital Stock Paid in .............................
$100,000.00
Surplus Fund ....................................ino.oon.nn
Peter Van Houw having received UndividedProfits, not ............................ 54,626.89
the highest number of votes was Dividends Unpaid ................................
8,760.77
duly declaredelected.
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz:—
A motion was made and support- Commercial Deposits Subject to Chock $ 765,267.12
ed, to pay the high school tuition Demand Certificatesof Deposit ....... 369,068.51
of $100.00 to pupils attending Hol- CertifiedChecks ....................52.19
Cashier’sChecks .; .................. 6,796.68
land High.
State Moneys on Deposit .............. 50,000.00
The motion prevails—
U. S. Government Deposits .......... 729.84
Yes ..................................................
69
No
20
Totals ................... $1,191,904.34 $1,191,904.34
A motion was made and supported, authorizing the trusteesof the
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
district to purchase one acre of
Book Accounts — Subject to
land adjoining the Lugcrs school
Sovings By-Laws ................ $2,037,185.97
on the west, for a price of $600.00.
Totals ......................................
...$2,037,185.97
A motion was made and supported. that the aforementioned resoluCustomers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 40,414.46
tion be laid on the table.
Result of the

-

the

.......... $349,517.65 $ 373,467.62 $ 722,985.27

Totals

j

Meeting was called to order a(
8 p.m. by the President, Herman
Van Oss.

The Golden Arrow brings you

.

ING

MSILGLOw

...A New and Better Lingerie ....
FT*
HERE AT LAST!

Dollars CU

Other Real Estate ...............................
10,497.55
day for a trip East and will stop at.i two o'clock from the Nibbelink and
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 40414.46
Atlantic City, New Jersey, and Notier Funeral chapel. Rev. WilWashington, D. C., after which Ham Schumacherwill officiate.Bur- Outside Checks and Other Cash Items ..............590.52
they will return to their home in ial to be made in Graafschap ceme- Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00
Illinoiswithin a few
j tery.
Total .................................
$3,532,892.43

Minutes of the annual meeting
of school district fractionalNo. 4
Park Township,held at the Harrington School, July 14, 1930.

holds an enviable reputationin the
communityas being a strong, well-

RESOURCES

Commercial Savings

Pm«iit Stocks Last)

(Iff

Introducing

The Holland City State Bank

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,June 30, 1930, as
called for the by Commissionerof the Banking Department.

Mrs. Anthony Bocre, 318 West
of the days that the Rural Mail Fourteenth street, passed away
Carriers convention is to be held Tuesday evening at the Holland
here. The convention will be held hospital. She was 38 years old at
July 22. 23 and 24th.
the time of her death. The deMr. and Mrs. C. Dees and Miss ceased is survived by her husband
Ruth Vennema of Oak Park. Illi- and three children,Violet Helene,
nois, and Harold De Vries of Ev- Dora, and Raymond John. She also
anston, Illinois, have been spend- leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing a week’s vacation at the home Orry Bush of Holland and two
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Dees on Wash- ; brothers and a sister. The funeral
tington Boulevard. They left Tucs- will be held Friday afternoon at

Minutes of Park Township Board

The Seventh

presented with

some very

.

.

.

'

:

SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz.:—
Book Accounts— Subject

hand-

Savings By-Laws

some

gifts. Those present besides
the guest of honor were th.» Misses

to

................. $1,809,080.42 $1,809,080.

%

Payable

Bills
...........................
j 25,000/
Petilda Lamer, Fanny
Customers Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 3,500.
Johnson, Margaret Elzinga, Mae
De Jongh, Hermina Boes, Hilda
Beyerwijk,Hilda Vanden Bosch. STATE oV* MICHIGAN, Gounty of OU.w.; » .......
Julia Bulthuis,Ada Bouwens, Vera
I, Henry Winter, Vice-Presidentand Cashier,of the above nam
La Huis, Mary Vander Wall. Dora hank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the hi
and Rina Kraai, besides Mr. and
n'-v knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresentsthe true sti
Mrs. Wm. Bai email and members
the
hankVera mattt,rs herein contained, as shown by the books
of the Kraai family. The evening
was spent in various games, and a
very enjoyable time was spent.
Henry Winter, Vice Presidentand Cashier.
On last Friday. July 11, our old
8UDscnbed and sworn to before me this
3rd
day
of
July,
1930.
friend, Joe NederveM, celebrated
his eighty-secondbirthday anniver•ary in the company of about forty
.My ciim mission expires June 13,
of his children and grandchildren,
Correct Attest—
at the home of his children, Mr. and
C. M. McLean,
Mrs. Abe Van Til, about one mile
John G. Rutgers.
west from Jenison. He is an old
C. A. Fors,
Zeeland pioneer.

Cora and

SuhsrHhert

j

'

j

'

j

*s

.....

-

S'”1”

^ ^

Directors.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Four

NEWS
A

FOR SALE—
new Spanish
CENTRAL PARK
The Misses Lois and Kathryn Edward J. Pruim and John H. SAUGATUCK WINDS UP
bungalow, furnished,boat, all kinds BlueBird Beauty
Keppel are resortingat the family DePree of the William DePree Co.,
CENTENNIAL FETE AS
Local
Rev. Herbert McConnel of the of fruit, 2% lots, 100 ft. water
cottage at Tennessee Beach.
of Grand Haven have just returned
FIREWORKS LIGHT SKY
Smith Memorial Church of Grand front. Must sell quick. Cheap. F.
from
Chicago where they attended
Marcelling, Shampooing,
John Zuiderhoek, former pastor
Rapids will conduct the services at E. Haney, Saugatuck. 3tp3l.
the summer furnituremarket They
Saugatuck Wednesday night
(Continutd front Page One)
Dtlt ftoppdi, 5-year-oldson of of the First Orthodox Baptist report a great many buyers.
Fingerwaving 50c.
the Union chapel next Sunday.
wound
up its three-day celebration
Rcr. md Mr*. C Stoppels, Hull, Church of Holland, will have
BARGAIN— Almost I*
Next Saturday there will be a
Sheriff
Steketee
and
his
men
in- of the founding of the community Chapters 40 and 41 of our General
charge
of
the
services
at
the
Bible
broke his leg while at play.
new 35 horsepower boiler and 27 W. 8th St. Phne 5873 ir 2086
vestigated the finding of a man’s 100 years ago when a grand dis- Ordinances as they relate to the Shuffleboardcontestbetween teams
Bev. Mr. Stoppels and family ar- Witness Hall at Zeeland at 10
slack, water softener, and steam
from
the
Smith
Memorial
Church
play
of
fireworks
was
touched
off
whisUing and speed of trains while and local resort players. There are traps. Write P. O. Box 1159, Kalarived Friday to spend their vaca- o’clock in the morning and 7:30 body in Grand River near the counPure Tom Barron English White
shortly
after
8
p.m.,
the
culminato’clockin the evening, on Sunday. ty gravel pit at Bass River. Coropassing through the City
tion in Mkhijfan.
3ri)31. Leghorn Started Chicks and Pultwo courts to play on and consid- mazoo.
ing event of the festival.
Peter
Pell will conduct his usual ner Van Zantwickis also working
I Wilber M. Brucker,attorney gen class in the Book of Revelation at with the county officers.The man The day opened with ceremonies Reports of SpecialCommittees erable interest hah been aroused so
lets. Columbia Hatchery, Holland,
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot Micji. Phone 2693.
oral and candidate for the Republithat the contest promises to be a
3tp30.
was seen floatingdown the river. at which a monument to Jay D.
3:00 o'clock.All arc welcome.
on
Van
Raalte
at
22nd
St.
Inquire
can gubernatorial nomination, adAid. Jonkman, Chr. of the Spe- lively one.
His age is judged as 35 and his Meyers, veteran ferryman, was unFOR SALE— If your chicks or
Raymond Jappinga and L. weight 160 pounds. There were no veiled by Miss Florence Brittain, a cial Committee appointed to consi- Lust Sunday Dr. W. Van Kersen — News office.
dieeaed more than 100 Allegan citihens are sick use Du Frane’s Poulaens at the OtwelleganCount i-y Rummler of Holland are at Hotel
granddaughter of the pioneer. der the matter of rebuildingthe old preached at the Resorters' Chapel
identification marks.
dub today, citing the needs of the Macatawa receiving guests at the
For Rent and For Sale cards are try Herb remedy. A sage remedy,
Courtney Barber of Chicago gave dock and slip at the foot of 6th St., in place of Rev. J. R. Mulder, who
Herbert Harringtonand family
state and explaining his stand on desk.
for sale at the News office,32 W. contains no poitpn and it does the
the dedicatory address. Following reported having given- the matter had gone to Winona Lake, Ind.
of Virginia Park and Mr. and Mrs.
business.Get your supply at Holeach. He left early this afternoon
\
Rev. John A. Van Dyk and famMaigeurite Elringa, Kathryn Roland Fairchild of Kalamazoo this was the dedicationof the old considerableinvestigation, and sub
land Hatchery, Van Appledom
for Plainwellar.l Saugatuck, where
Indian
burying
ground,
at
which
mitted
to
the
Council
a
plan
of
i
ily have returned to their home in
Boes, Mary Ann Boes and Sarah were the guests in Dr. H. E. Brahe was scheduled to appear.
STRAYED: Small brown dog. Bros., R. 7, Holland Mich., Phone
SchrotenlxHT, all of Zeeland, are dy’s Box at the Grand Circuitraces Johnston Fox, a Pottawattomie In- proposed dock at this location Marion, N. Y.
2146, or Mr. M. H. Knoll at GraafReturn to 514 Central Avenue.
A bad grass fire started late spending a week at Ottawa Beach. at Kalamazoo Wednesday.
dian, bared the marker and Atty. which would cost approximately
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk sang at the
schap, R. 8, Holland, Phone 7171$2600.00. Committeealso submitted
Monday afternoon on the Holland
Gen. Wilber M. Brucker spoke.
Sixth Reformed church last SunMiss Marion Kuizenga of HolMr. and Mrs. Wm. E. King of
FOR RENT: Reasonable. Newly FU; or Nienhuis Store at North
road, a mile north of Fennville.
Gov. Green, guest of honor, gave plans for a dock on the point at Kolland, has been in Detroit visiting Wheaton, III., are the guests of a short informal talk this afternoon, len Park at an approximatecost day morning.
lecorated downstairs.118 West Holland, Phone 7104F11. 28tfc.
Mr. Walter Groth will sing
relatives. Dr. and Mrs. Kruizenga Mayor and Mrs. E. C. Brooks. Mr. which was followed by a ball game. of $6600.00. The Committeesubmit•ifteenth
3tp29.
Detroit National
are at Central Park.
King is a member of the Announ- Balloon ascensions and band con- ted further plans for sheet-piling solo at the Central Park Church
next Sunday morning. The minisFire Insurance Company
FOR SALE— -Good paper bailer
had reached the building when it
Shuffleboard is becoming quite cer Trio who sing regularly over certs then filled in the gap until and constructing a landing at the
Detroit,Michigan
foot of 12th St. at an approximate ter, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, will preach —News office, 32 W. 8th.
was seen and the alarm turned in. the outdoor sport at Central Park. radio station WMBI.
the closing pyrotechnic display.
Michigan’sFavoriteHome State
The Fennville fire department had Rather a saints game at "Saints’ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The Holland American Legion cost of $8400.00. The Committee a series of two sermons on the
Company
to use one tank of chemical to put Rest" so to speak.
Barneveld.at the Holland hospital, Band played a concert at night and submitted these various projecU to story of Gideon before leaving on
FOR SALE -Violin and Music
Represented by
•ut the Are.
a daughter, Elaine Ruth, on July the Holland High School Band fea- the Council without recommenda- his vacation for the month of Aug- Stand. 514 Central Ave.
Among those who are at their
VAN PUTTEN INSURANCE
tion. The matter was discussed by ust 1. "A Mighty Man of Valor"
tured in the parade.
Hope college has a good chance cottages at TennesseeBeach are 12.
July 20 and 2. "Sifted for Service"
AGENCY
the
Council
at
some
length
and
the
One
of
the
biggest
weeks
since
•f gnuluaiing the largest class in
Mr. and Mrs. Juke Zuidema have
SALE: — Eight-pic
ece oak 36 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
the familiesof Dr. and Mrs. Wm.
July
27.
The
evening
subject
for
depth
of
water
at
the
various
locaits founding 100 years ago was obits history with the class of 1931.
Also ga
gas range.
Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham returned from a three-weeks'vacanext Sunday will be. "Beauty for dining room suite. Also
LOST— Two fountain pens. ReTh* prospectivesenior class listed peters,Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos, Mr. tion in Madison, Missouri,and served on the second day of Sauga- tions was considered of vital imAshes.” Miss Dorothy Stroop will 8 West Seventeenth street. 3tp29 ward if returned. E. Middleton,
portance.
It
was
pointed
out
that
tuck’s
centennial-homecoming
celeele113 mwnbers.
and Mrs. Frank Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Orange City, Iowa.
2tp29.
bration. The feature of the pro- the present depth at 5th St. was presideat the organ.
Reports from various sections of Henry Steketee,Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
BOARD. Room and Meals by day
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Turl and
Central Park may be called the
gram
was
an historic parade depict- about 4 ft ft., and at the foot of
Aileffth county are to the effect Van Appledom, Mr. and Mrs. Al- family of 311 West Twenty-second
or week. Mrs. E. Kirchncr, 65 East
Black shepherd puppies,$2.(
ing the community’shistory since 12th St. by the N.E. comer of the "Rock Garden Community." The
the early potato crop was damaged bert Keppel, Mrs. M. Godfrey, Mr. street have moved to 77 West
10th
3tp29.
and up. Also Fox Terriers and To
present sheet-pilingabout 5 ft. and beautiful creation of Mr. Con De
the
days
of
the
covered
wagon.
by the extremelywarm weather and Mrs. C. Vanacn Berg, Mr. and Tenth street to make their future
Terriers cheap. Henry Knoll, R 1.
More than 100 entries were made, on the point at Kollen Park about Free has attracted no little atten•f last week. Many gardens also Mrs. John Vanden Berg.
home.
FOR SALE — In good condition,
3tp30.
tion. Immediately across the street
including
floats from Holland, Gib- 14
,
suffered from the heat. Owing to
Wilbur and Edward Oudemolen, son, Douglas, Fennville,Casco and
Since it is getting late in the sea- but in the rear of the property a sliding door, baby carriage. InMr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen
late frosts there will be a small
formerly of Holland and now of
FOR SALE-White leghorn pulson and also due to the fact that no where it can not be viewed from quire 199 W. 16th street. 3tp29
crop of huckleberries,dewberries of West Twelfth street are resort- Los Angeles, are visiting relatives other nearby cities and villages.
lets, different ages and different
appropriation has been made for the road is another marvelous exhiing
at
Ottawa
Beach
with
their
Docks
were
lined
all
afternoon
and blackberries.
FOR
SALE—
Delco
Light
plant
prices. Henry Knoll, R. 1. 3tp30.
children“Peg” and “Bob" Kirchen and friendsin the city.
when watercraft of nil varieties pa- such a projectfor this year, it was bition of man and nature working
A number of men were arrested at the Kirchen cottage.
I^wis Vanden Brink, who lives raded, this event culminating in a moved by Vandenberg. 2nd by together in producing beauty. Mr. with batteries. East Saugatuck
and slot machinesconfiscatedfol..
i. °n the Zeeland road, was injured balloonascension.
FOR SALE— Nice chicken farm
and Mrs. Leonard Stallkamp are the church. Inquire H. H. Schrotenboer
...
lowing raids by state police at
3tp29.
Mr. and Mrs. John N an *'a,‘uo I: Wednesday
evening when
blade
.....
" cuiicbubjocuui^
w lie ii the
uv uiuue
inside city limits.Has 8-room house
That the matter be tabled and producers here. Then further along or H.
A Venetian parade sponsored by
Grand Haven. The following were gend, Muskegon, were the gu t
buzz-sawhe was operating
big chicken house and yard and
the Central Park road there is the
Chicago yacht clubs, followed taken up early next season.
summoned to appear in justice of Mr. and Mrs. Jwnes^ Do ^ou g jjew 0flr shaft and cut a four- two
Have you anything to sell,
garage. House has modern imAid. Vandenberg reported on be- Rock Garden Poultry Farm of Mr.
by the “Seaman’s Ball" in the paWest
11th
Street
Tuesday.
M«rt: G. E. Welnert, Porter Mcir.ch gash in his leg. He was taken vilion, closed the program. Tomor- half of Mr. Brieve, Chr. of the ami Mrs. Paul Frederickson which vertise it in this column.
provements.Inquire at 363 West
Kinstiy, John Morehouse,Grover
21st
3tp30.
Joe Brower left Zeeland for his to the Holland hospital for treat- row’s schedulecalls for similar Street Committee who was absent, is rapidly becoming a work of beauClouse, Harry E. Jenson, Glen A. home in Ashland, Oregon, after ment but returned to his home late
events in the daytime with a huge that the matter of a sidetrackon to ty, a source of enjoyment. Between
Fisher, all of Pentwater;Jacob
spending two weeks visitingwith jn the evening.
the property of the National Bis- the Central Park church and parfireworksdisplay in the evening.
Heer, Charles Heer, F. F. Rieder, his sisters, Mrs. John Hartgennk
SOLUTION NO. 1
cuit Co. had been delayed on ac- sonage there is also a humble beo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Kramer
all of Hart, and Fred Bloom of and Miss Jennie Brower of Zeeland
1— Lumberjack on right is wearginning
of
a
rock
garden
which
it
count of the fact that the National
Muskegon.They are charged with and his brother, George S. Brower have returned from their honey- (TELLS OF ROMANCE SAUGAing derby hat
Biscuit Co. had been negotiatingfor Is hoped will develop in time into
moon trip through South Dakota.
TUCK AND ITS CELEdisorderiyconduct Wallie VanDon2— Egrets do not occur in north
something more pretentious.
at Norht Holland.
additional
property
from
Mr.
DinRev. William Pyle, pastor of the
BRATION
gen and W. Fisher of Grand Haven
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS
woods
keloo, and since this property had
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Moek«. Overisel Church, is enjoying a vaMr. and Mrs. Kikkert had Mr.
appeared in justice court Tuesday
Lumberjack is wearing hornThe Grand Rapids Press under now been acquired,the matter was and Mrs. J. Marrema as guests for
and paid $8.35 for operating slot Gladys, Moeke, of Zeeland,and cation.
rimmed glasses
ready
to
be
settled
and
recommendHarold
De
Vries
of
Holland
are
the
week-end.
50c
a
dozen
machinesin their places of busiDick Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs. the caption “Saugatuck’s Hundred"
Water would not be quiet at
nesa. Charles Rudershausen was spending a week in the Upper Pen- Arthur Hoffman of Central Lake, tells of Saugatuck’s romance story ed that the matter be referred back
The new house being built by
foot of falls
These
bulbs are the Emperor
to
the
Street
Committee
with
power
summoned to appear on the same insula.
Dick Miles is nearly completed and
Michigan, are spending a few days — it’s selection as a subject for
Lumberjackhas one glove and
to
act,
with
the
recommendation
variety
considered
one
of
the
finest
A marriage license was issued in in Holland visiting friends and rela- great writers when Indians were
ready for occupancy in the near
charge.
one mitten
from
the
Council
that
the
request
daffodils
in
cultivation.
All
are
Kent county for Gerald Kline, 24, tives.
still the dwellers on the Kalamafuture.
Stone castles are not found in
IV third annual reunion of the Grand Rapids and Frances M
zoo. The Press editorialfollows: of the National Biscuit Co. be
large healthy bulbs.
north woods
Coraebs Steketee family will be
The
Misses Jonetta and Johanna
granted.
Spoelstra,24, Holland.
"Saugatuck has celebrated its
Lumberjack is wearing collar
Thursday, July 2$, afternoon
Hop of Holland were among the
FOR
SALE
—
Single
and
clusAdopted.
Minor Sietsema, 60, who died many guests at the home of Miss safe passage through its first one
and tie
afid evening, in one of the parks at
tered
narcissus.
All
named
varieMr.
W.
P.
Scott
appeared
before
Lumberjack is carrying foungfflud- The event will be in the last night at his home at Coopers- Janet Van Zuiden at Grand Haven hundred years, reputed to be the the Council and protested Mr. Dave
hardest. It staged a splendid centies.
tain pen in pocket of coat
nature of a basket picnic and will ville, was buried following funeral who Tuesday night gave a buffet
tennial,homecoming, parade, his- Vereeke being permittedto conLily pads would not be found
hr featured with sports, games and servics Wednesday at 2 at th e Re- luncheon in honor if Miss Elizabeth
Enquire Miss Ruth Mulder
formed church. He was bom at Coster, whose marriage to Mr. toric pageant, water carnival, polit- tinue to run the water from his
at bottom of falls
a brief program.
79 West 15th Street
ical assembly, Venetion night, band wash rack out on to the ground in
Eastmanvilleand was prominent as
Peavy handle is too long
Charles Harry Mulder is a coming
the
rear
of
his
premises,
and
urged
The body of the second victim of a bam builder in this district for
Opposite Holland High School
concert seamen’s ball, athletic
-Bit on peavy hook is wrong
Ads will be inserted under this
event.
The
decorations
were
elaban airplane crash into Lake Mich- more than 40 years. He Is survived
meet and monument unveiling to the Council to take immediateacorate in yelow and white — yellow
heading at the rate of one cent a
igan south of South Haven July 6 by a son, Jesse of Ferry; two
tion to have him connect up with
mark the milestone.
and
white
roses
centering
the table
had been recovered Tuesday. The brothers and three sisters.
"We
can think of no western the sewer and stop the practiceof word per Insertion.Minimum
with candles tied with tulle of a
flyer, Duane L. Heller of Chicago,
Michigancommunity which should running the water out on to the charge 25c. All ads are cash with
‘ Holland is in no danger of a
was killed with a companion pilot water shortage and excellentpres- corresponding shade. The honored view with greater elation and hap- surface where it becomes a nuiorder.
guest was presentedwith manywhen their fog-obscuredplane
pier memory the hundred years of sance and a menace to health.
is maintained for sprinkling lovely gifts.
plunged into the Take while blazing sure
On
motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
civilization
through
which
it
has
FOR SALE
purposes.The maximum amount of
George W. Taylor, Sr., 72, a passed. Romance and history have Prins,
aft aerial route from Chicago to
DOLLAR
AND
water pumped in any one day has
island. Heller's body
lifelong resident of Polkton town- clung to the mouth of the KalamaRESOLVED that the premises in ONE A WEEK -WITHOUT INexceeded 4,000,000 gallons and the
floated ashore Monday afternoon.
ship, died Tuesday night at the
peak load sustained for one hour farm home, three miles west of zoo from the time of the valley’s their present condition be declared TEREST-BUYSANY UNSOLD
Indian 'occupation as described by a nuisance and dangerous to the LOT IN JENISON PARK ADDIHolland is lucky it still has a exceeded a rate of 7,000,000 gallons
Coopersville.
J. Fenimore Cooper in his "Oak public health and that Mr. Vereeke TION.
PAVED HIGHWAY
water supply ample for lawn per day. The total pumpage last
Folkert Dykstra, 20, of Zeeland, Openings"down through the wild- be ordered to immediately connect WITH CITY GAS, LIGHT. POWqmnkling at will. Fennville has year was 516,269,090gallons.
of
pleaded guilty before Justice Hux- cat period with its founding of to- us with the sewer.
ER, AND BUS SERVICE. ENarinkUng hours from 6 to 8 A. M.
Seth Q. Pulver of Owosso, Re- table to a charge of recklessdrivday’s ghost village of Singapore,
and from 6 to 8 P. M. Other cities publican candidate for lieutenant
Mr. Cronk of the P. M. Ry Co. TIRELY SURROUNDED WITH
& Grocery Specials for
are doing inuwise. Holland, how- governor against Dickerson will ing. He was fined $25 and costs the lumber and ship-buildingera, appeared before the Council and LOVELY HOMES.
with the alternativeof 10 days in the passing of the timber, the tan- suggested that since there appeared
ALL
LOTS
ACCESSIBLE
TO
ever, stil has plenty of water.
give a political speech at the soldthe county pail. Dykstra chose the nery and "Dingleville”epoch so be- to be need for a change that the MACATAWA BAY. EXTREMELY
Sunday visitors at the home of iers and sailors reunion at the AlleMeats are Cheap why Pay More?
jail sentence.
loved of today’ssurviving pioneers, City amend the Ordinance govern- LOW PRICE FOR QUICK SALE.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed were gan fair grounds July 24.
the growth of fruit culture and the
RAVEN-KRAMER-RAVEN
The
Holland
Chamber
of
Coming
the
speed
of
trains
and
the
Mrs. Robert Reid, son Harry, dauTender Boiling Beef ............................JOe
Gerrit Schot, age 20, Hudsonrise of resorting— most of these ups
River
3tc31
whistling within the City limits.
ghter Nonna Pearl and Ruth Kelly ville, was taken to Butterworth merce and automobile dealers are
and
downs
in
the
life
span
of
some
Pure Pork Sausage .......... * ......... v ......... |0c
City Atty. McBride suggested that
all of Allegan, also Mr. and Mrs. hospital Saturday after he had dis- sponsoring plans for an automobile
persons still living.
FOR SALE— If your chicks or
if agreeable to the Common CounDelbert Myers of Holland.— Fenn- located a shoulder while Sliding day. There will be a parade in four
Fresh Made Hamburger ......................... 15C
"The chief differencewhich cil the Ordinance could be amended hens are sick use Du Franc's Pouldivisionsand prizes will be awardville Herald.
into first base in a baseballgame.
marks Saugatuck off from some to make the speed 25 miles per hr. try Herb remedy. A safe remedy,
ed in each division.
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....................15c
Rev. Victor J. Blekkink of CoMost of the cherry growers in
other Michigantowns is that Sau- and whistle 2 short blasts before contains no poison and it does the
hoes, N. Y., son of Rev. and Mrs. the vicinity of Fennville have beOfficersof the Allegan County- gatuck has kept records, remained
business.
Get
your
supply
at
HolFancy Beef Pot Roast ..........................18c
the open crossings only, and not
E. J. Blekkink of Holland assumed gun harvesting cherriesthis week. Fair association, meeting Wednesvitally consciousof its own passing whistle at all before crossings that land Hatchery, Van Appledom
his work as preacher for the tour- The crop is one of the best in day evening, decided that the celecareer, produced poets and histor- are protected by flasher signals. Bros., R. 7, Holland, Mich., Phone
Choice Pork Roast Loin or Shoulder ............ 20c
ists in the American church at The years. Donald Tucker, grower liv- bration next July 4 will be confined
ians to recount in vivid and some- The concensusof opinion seemed 2146, or Mr. M. H. Knoll at GraafHague for the summer months. ing southwest of here, reports a to a one-day event, concentrating times inspired narrative and verse
Fancy Lean Pork Steak ........................
22c
schap, R. 8, Holland, Phone 7171This work is sponsored by the JRe- record yield. Receipts at the local upon a horse racing program, in- the too easily forgotten scenes of to be that this would be satisfac- Fll; or NienhuisStore at North
tory and that the City. Atty. should
Center
Cut
Lean
Pork
Chops
..................
25c
fonned Church in America
plant of MichiganFruit Canners asmuch as the day falls on a Sat- the happy past, and now advertises
proceed to amend the Ordinance Holland. Phone 7104F11; or Zoet
urday.
Other
attractions
and
exhiThe Fennville fire department Inc., are about in line with expectaBros.,
28tfc.
the charm of its past by an appro- accordingly.
Fresh Dressed Chickens ............ ............. 24c
was called out late Friday after- tions and a large pack is planned. bits will be dispensed with. Reports priate centennial. How many towns
Mr.
Cronk
also
petitioned the
Cream, Brick or Longhorn Cheese .............. 22c
noon to put out a blaze in a pasture
FOR SALE— Good white enamel
The estate of Charles Trankla, on this year’s July 4 mid-summer have permitted events similarly Council for permission to disconat the south end of the city limits. proprietor of the Boston Store of fair and homecoming showed that fell of interest to pass unnoted and
tinue the crossing watchman on the sink 20x30 inches, roll edge, splashIt was on the property owned by Grand Rapids who died last week the committee just about broke unsung?’’
River Ave. Crossing and have the er back, two faucets and soap holdGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
even op the undertaking.
Edward Cates. The origin was un- is estimated at $800,000.
train crews flag the trains before er. One combination bath tub faudetermined. No buildings were lost
cet
and
two
lavatory
faucets
National Repute.
OVERISEL
City Engineer Gerrit Kooks of
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis, 219 North
making any such crossings.There
JusticeFidus E. Fish of Allegan
Fourth street, Grand Haven sub- Zeeland has given an encouraging
was
considerablediscussionby complete $10. Phone 2337. Hp29
has a force of men at work at his
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
Thc Women's MissionarySoci- Council members and the Mayor
mitted to an operation at Holland report of the water supply in the
brickyard,located on M40 in the
The woman who has “good luck"
hospital on Wednesday morning. city. The new well finished this ety wnll hold their meeting next and City Attorney, and
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
southern part of the city, getting
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg, making bread, biscuits and rakes
She is recuperating satisfactorily. spring provides 1,000 gallons per Wednesday afternoon at the home
ready to bum his first kiln of brick
will tell you that success is a habit
of Mrs. Rottschacfer in Holland. 2nd by Jonkman,
Jerre Lillie, 13-year-oldOttawa minute and the well located last
of the season.Fish has operated the
year gives 400 gallons per minute. Mrs. Rottschacfer does not go out
The request to discontinue the when I-H flour is used.
county
girl,
took
first
place
in
the
brickyard here more than 30 years.
to speak as so many missionaries watchman was denied.
Inc.,
district music contest at the 12th The city has a reservoir with a
SALE— Cheap. 40 foot
Hollanders more than any other
do, but prefersto have the societies
annual 4-H club encampment that capacity of 300,000 gallons. CitySpruce
radio
pole
with
guy
wires.
Communicationsfrom Boards and
class of citizens are given to extencame to a close at Michigan State Engineer Rooks also reported al- come to her home instead,as she
Also piano. 525 College Ave. 3tp31
City Officers
sive church-going. As evidence, the
terationson the city sanitary sew- has so many things she likes to
college Saturday.
2941
twenty-fifthchurch, that of a soage disposaltank.
show them and can easily accommoMr. and Mrs. Hunter Robbins
Claims approved by the Library
Have you anything to srll. adciety organized a year ago, will
date
a
crowd
of
about
sixty
perDuncan Weaver, Fennville memBoard in the sum of $558.98;Board vertise it in this column.
now be built With a populationof were in Grand Rapids on Friday, ber of the Michigan board of phar- sona.
of Park & Cemetery Trustees—
where they accompanied their son,
11,000, Holland City claims to have
The
junior
choir
of
the
Reformed
macy, has accepted the chairmanmore churches per capita than any Bill, who had an operation for the ship of the Allegan county Osborn- Church enjoyed a weenie roast at 1707.43; Board of Police A Fire
Comms.— $2772.60;Board Public
removal
of
his
tonsils. — Grand
u rem asms MU tua iuum hudsubursmi (nr ijrrrnmj'iiinaBaoinxraiuuruaii
•ther dty of its size.— Allegan
for-senatorcommittee. Ex-Gov. Green Lake last Thursday evening. Works— $14,275.20. were ordered
Haven Tribune.
Ouette.
They
left
Overisel
at
about
6:00
Osborn will appear in Grand RapMr. Edward Van Landegend, of id- July 24. A date also has been o’clock, arriving at the lake early certifiedto the Common Council
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Herbert of
for payment.(Said claims on file in
the
faculty
of
one
of
St.
Louis,
Fennville are to be congratulatedon
made for a meeting in Ottawa enough to enjoy the bathing and the Clerk's office for public inspec
Mo.,
largest
schools,
is
spending
a
boat rides. But alas, when they
the birth of a son at Holland hoscounty at this time.
tion.)
part of his vacation the guest of
o
were all set for the roast they dispital recently.
Allowed and vouchers ordered
his sister, Mrs. James De Young,
covered
the
weenies
had
been
left
Mrs. G. J. Van Durtn, who has
issued.
West 11th street
YACCA
PLANT
at home, so they had to buy others
gone on an easterntrip trip to visit
B.P.W. reported the collection of
Property ow ners at Idlewood, on LIVE FROM ONE AND OTHER at the resort Rev. and Mrs. Pyle
her daughter will be home in
in time
$7108.98; City Treas.-$8744.14.
th»
east
shore
of
Lake
Michigan,
accompanied
the
party.
Mrs.
Pyle
to assist the new secretaryof the
'
[f I'
!\ If
:
Accepted.
Red Cross, Mrs. Mabel Vanden south of Ottawa county park, have
In dooryards and fields, in bar- being leader of the junior choir.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Among the attendantsat the instructionshe had given notice of
•erg with the first roll cal!. Mrs. moved their cottages out of the ren, sandy land, may now be seen
Van Duren ..as done this work for danger zone of Lake Michigan many specimens of the yucca plant Sunday services were Mr. and the proposed constructionof water
breakers which still continue to eat with tall spikes of whitish green Mrs. Henry Nnberhuis of Holland,
at least 15 years.
mains in 23rd St. from Wash. Ave.
• their way into the bluffs. The blossoms, conspicuousand hand- Mrs. Duggink from Kentucky, Mr. to the west line of Scott's Elmwood
m IV-t. Doinbos, Hamburg and Bol- some, some of them growing as and Mrs. Benj. Kooiker and family Add., and of the time and place for
^**6?*l. . y ... . H. .Icjtr- CQttageshave been moved back
high as five feet. The plants will from Hamilton.Mabel Voorhorst, hearing objectionsto same and that
ipf, Holland,and Bessie Prins, East
uliout 30 feet, equal to the distance grow in cultivationand are orna- Mr. and Mrs. Dannenberg, Mrs. no objections were filed in the
Saugatuck. Also Albert Schreur,
they stood from the edge of the mental in their long, spiked
_____ _______ _ Fokkert and daughter Mary of Hoi
leaves,
Clerk's office. Clerk further preSalem, and Janet Peters, Overisel;
hills, before th** hills crumbled. The
Nicholas Reddler,Holland, and Albi*r> cottage will be moved next but thev will seldom if eveVlJoom’ i Jand* Sander and Dorothy Schipper sented affidavitof publication of
under tertile soil conditions while and Henry Kooiker.
such notice.
France's Irene Elkshuis,Hamilton.
The Slotman reunion was held
year.
in the sand they multiply rapidly
Plans, specifications, etc., adoptMr. and Mrs. John Meyering of
last
Thursday
at
Ottawa
Beach.
Dr. and Mr.-. Abraham l.eenhouts and always bloom. There are some
ed and water mains ordered conWert Main SL, in company with
returned Thursday from a trip to curious things about this yucca. Those present were the following: structed.
relatives from Holland, left TuesEurope, where they went primarily The speciesgrowing here is yucca Mr. and Mrs. John Poppen and
Clerk presented draft in the
day on a pleasuretrip to Northern
to visit the grave of tneir son, filimentosa.It is frequented by a daughter Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Ed amount of $2512.81 from the FidelMichigan.— Zeeland Record.
C.unneman
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard, in the cemetery at Belleau moth which is dependent for exity and Deposit Co. of Maryland
Mias Katherine Pantlind,daugn- Woods in France.Young Lrenhouts istence upon the plant and the Will Slotman and children. Mr. with assignment attached transfer...
U __ I Ti __ .If J .
ter of the late Fred Pantlind is was one of the fir.-tvolunteersfrom plant, for perpetuation,is depen- Mrs. Harry Lampen and children. ring unto said Fidelity A Deposit
resorting with her mother at Ot- Holland in the World war and was dent equally upon the moth. Neith- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Slotman of Co. the City of Holland’sright and
tawa Beach. Miss Pantlind recently killed in action overseas. He en- er can exist without the other. The Borrulo. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Koops interestto a certain claim against
entertained both at Ottawa Beach listed in the 6th regiment of mar- moth visits the flower, gathers and children.Mr. and Mrs. Lester the American Water Corp.
and at the Kent Country Club in ines April 17, 1917. Mrs. Leenhouts, some pollen, then goes to the base Gunneman and children, Mr. and
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
honor of her guest, Miss Marjory Holland’s only gold star mother, of the flower and lays eggs. One Mrs. Gilbert Immink and children Draft accepted in payment of
•top Rlach of Evanston, III.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Dampen
was a member of a group of of the eggs is put in each of sevclaim and the Mayor and Clerk in
Lambert Gebben of Holland pur- mothers to make the trip abroad. ral apertures except one. In this and Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters structedto sign said assignment if
chased a residence on Ottawa St.
satisfactoryto Mr. R. B. Champion,
Circumstances conspired last j one the moth deposits its collec- and children.
at Zeeland belonging to Peter De week to send the prices of two tion of pollen which fertilizes the
Supt of the Board of Public Works.
IMMANUAL CHURCH
Witt and will move into the house commoditiea not sky nigh but earth blossom and causes the growth of
Motions and Kreolutioiu
in the near future.
seed
pods.
Upon
these
pods
the
Woman’s
Literary Club;
low. The vast catch of whitefishin
larvae
from
her
eggs
fed
and
maWednesday was a real day for Grand Haven, severaltons of them
Aid. Hyma, Chr. of the Play
Rev. J. Lanting Pastor.
ture to hatch into other moths to
church picnics, causing Zeeland to in one day, had to be disposed of
ground
Commission,called attenServicesSunday will be in charge
Clearance
Crepe de
look rather dull. The First Re- quickly,so a shipment of them to fertilize other blossomsthe next
tion to the splendid attendance at
year. Fertilizationof flowers by of Evangelist P. Vande Wal of
|
gan
put
the
price
down
to
eigh
formed Church Sunday school held
the Kollen Park playgrounds which
bees is merely incidental to the Grand Rapids. Mr. Vander Wal is
Chene ard
ita annual picnic at Van Zoeren’s teen cents per pound, about two
ran over the one thousand mark on
Rain Coats
rove at Indian Creek; the First thirds of the previous price; and gathering of nectar (afterward a well known singer and preacher warm days, and invitedthe Coun
Glove Silk
Chriatian Ref. Church Sunday they were of good size and in fine made into honey in the bee’s body) of the Gospel and one of the artists cil to come down and see how active
but the yucca moth exists solely to of the Atwater Kent programs,
school went to Jamestown Spring condition.Similarlybig shipments
Underwear
and popular these play centers are
singing over the radio each week.
Grove; North St Chr. Reformed of southern watermelons into Grand fertilize this one plant.
becoming.
o
You
will
be
well
repaid
to
hear
this
Church Sunday school chose Over- Rapids enabled truckers to buy at
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
Jersey and
man of God in two inrpirinjj mesEarly FountainPans
iael Grove; and the Third Chr. their own rates. The price for good
Prins,
Leathere’e
Reform*! Church Sunday school big ones in Allegan went dowm to
According to the Kncyclo|»edia sages from the Word.
RESOLVED, that the City Treas
Mr. Lanting will be buck in his be instructed to refrain from col
went to Tower Park near Holland. about forty cents each and the Britannlca,fountain pens or “founRain Coats
was $2.95
dealers bought large stocks. For- tain lukliorus’’are lizard of as far pulpit next Sunday.
lecting the 4% on taxes paid be
Mr. and Mra. Barreveldt of HolSizes 16-42
and
tunately watermelons keep a long back us the beginning of the Right
Morning worship at 10 o’clock. tween Aug. 16 and Sept 1st
land announce the birth of a daughtime, so we shall have them in eenth century. In these pens, the Sunday School at 11:30. Evening
Reg. S5.95
$3.50
Carried.
ter, Elaine,born Saturday, July 12,
37 East 8th
Holland,
holder is used as a reservoirfrom Worship at 7:30. Wednesday eveAdjourned.
at Holland hospital.Mra. Barre- plenty.— Allegan Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke are which Ink is supplied. We have ning Prayer apd Bible Study Hour.
vridt waa Miss Henrietta Gebben
More her marriage. — Zeeland on a motoringtour to the Dells, no record as to how these pens A cordialinvitationis extended to HJK Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
were constructed.
all to worship with us.
Wisconsin,
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traffic
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and will he to and including Saturday even-

THAN A WEEK OF EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN DAYS LEFT IN THIS SALE!

STILL MORE

year to year, covering a period of 32 years,

Du Mez

ftM

>

IflE

NIGHT

,

tfiE
lAPt

POPMS

OaoPtlP

was immediatelysusit

collapsing.

would have happened
at sea undoubtedly many persons on
board would have been lost. Smoke,

ing of July 26.

From

HfcARP^

IHER5AV ALL

and on our lx»at, to see the North
German Lloyd liner Muenchen blazing at the pier in New York harbor. The Munchen had just discharged its passengers.They were
undergoinginspectionin the custom house when an explosion set
[ the big ship on fire. We saw many
sea fireboatsand firemen, hard at
work squirting tons of water from
all angles, yet the boat burned
over twenty-four hours before the
fire was finally extinguished.Boat
was a total loss, and sank resting
on a tunnel under the river. Tun-

of

Where

DR. BROWER TELLS OF HIS
TRIP IN THE WEST INDIES

pended for fear of

Clearance Sales.
these years our patrons have

sales real opporiunitips for

found these summer

money saving. They look forward

to

these occasions to lay in a supply of wearing apparels that is not only appealing in style

At

this Blue

and

in quality but also in

price. ^

Tag Sale money can be saved on many articlesin

DRY GOODS, LADIES COATS, DRESSES, MILLINERY

and

LADIES READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS.
The buying public of Holland vyants to

money and

save

needs to save money at this time and they can at the large

surely

Du

Mez

store for this is the

MONEY SAVING SALE

borne out from the

fact that thousands of customers throng our dry-

of the

year. This

goals emporium on these occasions which conclusively proves
popular these sales have become.

Mez

is

how

Extensive preparations have again been made this year by Du
Bros, to make this sale an outstanding success - in fact the best

in the history of our

business. We areofleringremarkable discounts

on dependable merchandisecovering a very large stock of goods 'hat
fill

four floors of the large

Everv

Du Mez

article in this sale has a

BLUE TAG

or

CARD

building on East Eighth street.

BLUE TAG

attached and every

means a bargain.

Refer to the large four page circular left at your home and
see the hundreds of Bargains awaiting you

DU MEZ BROTHERS
31 East

Eighth

St.

HOLLAND,

CHIGAN S
06000000000000
OOOQOOQd!

if this

THIS (TTY IN 1871
(By Albert Kamferbeek)
At about 2:30 on the afternoon
of Sunday, Oct. 8th, 1871, while aerviccM were being conducted In the
nix churches of this city, reportn
were brought in to the respective
pastors that a threatening foreat
fire was raging in the swamp back
of the Third Reformed Church.
Immediatelythe congregations
were dismissed and a large number
of people flocked to that part of
the city to do what they could to
bring the fire under subjection.
After cutting down a number of
trees, which were burning in the
tops, killing the fires in the brush
along the ground and plowing up a
large territory to prevent spreading
of the fire, the people returned
home convinced that all was safe.
And it was safe at that time as far
as any human being was able to
fore-sec.

Shortly after midnight however,
on Oct. !lth, it began to blow out
gases, confusion in general would
of the southwest,and in very short
make a catastrophe so practically
time a genuine storm developed.
none could get off alive. The condition of the sea would also have to
Add to this, that we had no rain to
speak of for several weeks previous
be considered.At La Guayra, South
America, while our boat was at
to this, and we were surrounded by
anchor, we noticed that it took 10
a number of large forest fires, and
men from 10 to 20 minutes to lower
we need not state that the outlook
lifeboat. Think of it what would it
was at once truly alarming.
be at sea in a storm or when boat
The first building that caught
was listing or swaying about. Befire was the Third Ref. Church, and
lieve me it is too dreadful to even
from there it spread to surrounding
Vl'fl 1
n W k/\l* Im
_
think about it. It’s hard enough to
dwelling houses. In a comparativeW,N,0.>
lower boats under perfectly norly short time the fire had reached
mal conditions, as much as I have
Cappon’s tannery and the large
seen of it. That is one of the reabark piles on those premises, consons many of us are so afraid of ROAD (D.M MISSION IS DOING
BABE BORN WITH FITLI ..... taining about 2000 cords of bark.
water. If we only could swim like
THE RIGHT <H WAY
GOOD JOB OK ROAD BUILDUPPER SET OF TEETH After the tannery and the bark
a fish or fly like a bird our troupiles caught fire it spread from
ING AT BRICK YARD
bles would not be so great at nick
building to building sweeping in a
Motorists who are finiky about
C-qtting his baby teeth will Ik* northeasterlydirection.In a comof time. Personally if 1 had to be
the right of way at intersections
A good piece of work in road and are inclined to “bawl out” the only half a job for the seven-pound parativelyshort time the whole of
something else than a human being
I would want to be a seagull.As building is being done at the old other driver are invited by the Na- son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kenthe business part along Eighth
much as I have observed thousands brickyard fill, and when completed tional Safety Council to read the dra of Fruitport,horn Monday at street was one mass of flames.
of them, I would like to know what will make a great improvementin latest decision of the supreme court Mercy hospital, Muskegon.The inWe had a fire department at that
other animal in nature has so much highway facilitiesbetween Zeeland in Washingtonon the case involving fant arrived in the world with a
time, known us Eagle Fire Comfully developed set of upper teeth.
freedom, pleasure,skill and ability and Holland.The new concretecul- this point.
pany No. 1, but, considering that
than this bird? He ran live on land vert, in one two-channel section,
The court decided that the right The child, second one in the Ken- they had only a hand fira engtoe
and water, can swim and fly, sleep has been completed and is now or preference at ,a crossing does dra family, is normal in every other to work with and had to pump the
anywhere, even on water, stand ready to carry the fill-inof dirt, not arise except when drivers are respect and was the cause of a water from open wells, which genheat or cold, a pretty bird, always which is rapidly being done.
approaching at tin1 same time and great deal of interestamong the erally gave out after from 20 to 80
lots of company, never disturbed, It will requirea great many hun- approximately at the same speed. hospitalstaff.
minutes pumping, one can readily
harmless, and protected from the dreds of yards of dirt to complete Then the one on the right has the
see the handicap in that way. The
gunman, scavenger, meals always the job, but once finishedit will right of way. It is no excuse to GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH
file department with the best will
taste good, never can blame his carry a regulation roadway that say that trees obscured the way,
in the world could accomplish very
CHOIR GIVE PINK
mate of impropercoking, eats al- will correspond with that on either for this should only increase the
little and especiallyon an occasion
LODGE
CONCERT
most anything. generally always side.
vigilance.
like this when they were all surThe creek at tin* bottom of the
plentiful. Never spleens (or Feis)
When a driver approaches a
rounded by fire.
and does much traveling;roaming gully that wound from side to side street intersection and sees another Young Boy* Take Over Pine Lodge
At Cappon’a tannery they made
all over.
is being straightened so that it approachingfrom the right, and
their last stand, After this estabFor Two Weeks* Period
Everybody does not go to the is on a straight line where it near enough so that their is realishment caught fire they gave it
West Indies,the Spanish Main, to emerges from the Pere Marquette sonable danger of collision if both
The first annual junior bova up, and the firemen scattered to
Europe, or to the Holy Land, but railway culvert to the bridge now proceed,then it is the duty to yield
camp opeoad Monday at Pine lodge their respectivehomes to save as
the right of way.
many can visit New York, or*3an rrtnmmg it on the present
for a two-weekperiod under direc- murh as they could of their own
rraneisco in our own country, and route, a distance of several huntion of Dr. George A. Broodman goods as was yet possible, as
no one should miss the opportunity ,l*‘,,iifeet. This gully, which has
and Rev. Cornelius Muller of (irand everybody could plainly see that a
DOG SHOW AT THE FAIR
to visit the Metropolitan Museum no other practical value, should
Rapids. The program will feature a large part of the city was doomed.
of New York or the Sutro Museum ! b® converted into a beauty spot,
At about one o'clock that night,
Bible hour, practical boys' probUnder the direction of George
«>f the Golden Gate City of the thus inviting the tourist,rather
lems, nature study and athletics. we— and everybodyelse living in
West. These museums with vast than being converted into a dump- (’ahull the Holland Community Fair The age limit is from 10 to 14 the directionwhence the fire was
collectionsfrom all parts of the ing spot as it is now, which can will put on a kennel show which
spreading—-began packing our beds
years.
globe, many of them the very best only be disgustingto every passer- will be sanctionedby the American
The boys’ camp will be followed and other clothes, getting ready to
obtainable can be seen here right by. Let’s make a sunken garden Kennel Club of New York City. by the summer school of theology vacate the houses. After this was
The local fair officials have been on July 30, with Rev. Clarence done, my mother and three children,
at our door. Many neglect this op- out of it.
fortunate to secure their permisportunity and travel far and wide
Bouma of Grand Rapids, Rev. S. C. the youngestof which was only
ANOTHER WORRY
sion to hold this sanction show,
to see something not one-half as
Nettinga and Rev. Albertui Pieters one month old, and the other two
good.
If these vest-pocket-sizegolf and assure patrons that this is one of Western Theologicalseminary in 6 and 12 years, left the house and
Traveling from one country to links keep on spreading and taking
<h.T The Htli-mla.ice l..t year departed for the home of a relative
another meeting people of all' col- up corners, this country is going see at our fair. Mail.. your entries totalled 26, representing six states Hying on the southeast corner of
ors and tongues certainly can to be confronted one of these days to the secretary, $L J. Vande and Mexico.
Ninth street and Lincoln avenue.
never do anyone any harm. 'patri- with the serious problem of where Bunte, Holland.
• « •
When they had left, my father,
-0-4*4
otism and national pride must ex- to put its filling stations.
The Southwest Choral Union, my grandfather and myself— I beSINK HOLE AT VjtlESLAM) composed of choristers from the ing a kid of only 14 years old-—
ist; but we must never get the
WILL AT LAST BE FILLED Franklin Street. Bethel and Grand- began lugging the goods out of the
The lighthousetender Sumac was
idea that we are the only nation.I
believe I could live on some of in port landing supplies for the
ville Avenue Christian Reformed house, locatedone door east from
A contract for filling a hud sink
these islands and he real happy. local light house.
churches, are giving a program of the northeast corner of Sevnth
hole at Vriesland on M-21 in OtNational prejudice is a bad thing!
sacred music this Thursday eve- street and Central avenue, and placWe must learn and realize that cried the Pope enthusiastically, tawa county three miles northeast ning in the new auditorium at Pine ing them temporarily on the street
of
Zeeland
was
let
by
the
highway
other nations than our own make
We had just begun with this
“you will see everything." The committee of the state administra- Lodge on the north shore of Black
contributionsto what we consider
work when an old gentleman, livLake, near Holland.
trouble with a lot of tourists is
the best nation. All nations are that they are bent solely on having tion board Monday.
The purpose of the concert is to ing on West Eighth street, driven
The committee placed the followmore or Jess copying from one an- a vacation or a good time. They,
dedicate the new building to bo out of his home by the fire, apother. We can see much good in in many instances, go unprepared ing improvementson the program used for such piograms, which are proached our house carrying a
the worst of them, and likewise to see what they should have much to include paving M-43, Montcalm sponsored in conjunction with the large feather bed on his back. He
much bad in the best of us. Patri- knowledgeof before it is actually county, r»», miles between Sheridan Pine Lodge Bible conference held asked my father if he could leave
and Stanton, only 1 mile through
otic we must be. but think interseen and then one should read up Sheridan to he finishedthis year, there every summer in charge of this bed in our care. My father
nationally.
on such, after it has been seen, in and a fill-in where car tracks were Rev. C. Muller. The new auditorium told him he had no objection to
Very little have I seen of these order to bring out details and
this, hut consideredit useless since
removed otr US- 16, east of Bascule has a seatingcapacity of 800.
Carribcan Islands.
Prof. Seymour Swets, who has we were vacating ourselvesand the
. . -- Just
----- ,
establisha lastingmemory.
bridge in Spring Lake, Ottawa
glance. God has created such
charge of the music department at lire would also reach us in a very
The best place for information,
wonderful world. Its beauty is just is to always stick very, very close county.
Calvin college, is the director, and short time.
stupendous. The more one sees the to the guide, whether in buildings
Thinking a moment, he said:
Jacob Holt, organist at the Fifth
more be realizeshe wants to see or while touring in automobiles. THE HOLLAND FAIR
Reformed church, is the accompan- lou are right," grabbed up his
RABBIT CLUB EXHIBIT ist. The officers are as follows: bed again and walked with it to the
and though he spends much time Whether the guide or driver is black
he can merely make a beginning to or white, whether his breath smells
Rabbit Club exhibit will consist President,Henry Hoitvluwer; vice- house on Lincoln avc., where my
see, so to speak, because creation of garlic or Hungasian goulash,
of a litter of rabbits raised during president,Neal Spanninga;secre- mother and the childrenwere stayis so vast. What makes nature so
get all the information you can the club year from one doe. Each tary, Marjorie Koll; treasurer, Clar- ing, threw it down on the floor, and
beautiful,and wonderful is that; out of him for surely, for surely in club member making a display will ence De Vries; assistanttreasurer, said: "There it lays; I cannot carry
go where we will we cannot find the end you must tip him. So get receive '.H cent- and in addition, William Stenouwer;librarians, it any farther."
two faces exactly alike. There nev- your money's worth, is my slogan. ribbons will be awarded winners in Herman Vonk and Gerrit Molen(To be continued)
er have been two leaves of any Captain John Smith of 1607 of the each -tandard breed exhibited.
beek.
tree exactly alike. Everythingin first settlers of Jamestown, VirThe rabbit club making the best
creation has an individualityand ginia, said. "The rest might dig display judged on a point -ystem
just because there are no two for gold dust and hunt for the Pa- will receive a premium of S2.00.
things exactlyalike, that is the rea- cific;he would see the country and
----- o
son there is so much to see. This make maps."
Virginia VanWie, one of the
reminds me of an old story which
In conclusion will state that the country's leading feminine golfers
will bear repeating,of three inscription which is chiseledin the shattered the women’s course recAmericans who visited a former stone in the face of the Union sta- ord for the Spring Lake Country
Pope. "His Holiness asked each tion at Washington.D. C., which club a few days ago by shooting a
how long he was staying in Rome. I copied, is so very, very true:
TO. Playing in a foursome with Mr.
The first replied "Three years." “He that would bring home the and Mrs. Hunter Robbins and Na“Oh," said the Pope, "then you will wealth of the Indies, must carry thaniel Robbins the young wizard
see somethingof Rome.’’ the sec the wealth of the Indies. So it is in was “on her game." Miss VanWie
ond replied. "Three weeks.” “You traveling, a man must carry knowl- went out in 34 and in in 36; Her
will sec a great deal of Rome," edge with him if he would bring TO was two strokes under men’s par
commented the Pope. The third said home knowledge.”
and only two strokes better than
he was staying three days. “Ah!"
(The End)
! the men’s course record of 08.
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Holland have been putting on these tremendous midsummer
During

How and
Fire” Started

When wo finally returned to
Now York we wore just in time

in progress
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A Bumper Crop
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Tour Over
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ICE
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STARTING SATURDAY, JULY 12
COME EARLYJGET YOURCHOICE!

HEAT

S

AT

last— home refrigeration
perfected. At la«, an automatic refrigerator that baa no
moving parts at all, that makes
no noiie, that never needs attention.

Ca

8

The new ElectroluxRefrit erator is

9-41 East 8th

St

revolutionizing the
industry. It works by a tiny pas
flame. It is simple, practical
and more economical. There is
nothingto renew, to replace or
to wear out. Lasts a fifetime.
The open 3g COI
ingly low. 1c
lest tnan that of any
other
refrige
tier refrigerator.
Sold on easy
monthly termi that auit almost
anjr purae. Come in and see

Holland Mich.

this

new marvel in a wide

choice of sizes and colors.

BUSINESS GIRLS COUNCIL TO
PICNIC AT OTTAWA BEACH

ing held today at Ottawa Beach. | Mr. and Mrs. John

Van

ELECTROLUX
La rule-

RtFRICf

Miss Marie A. Gezon, president gend and Mrs. John Wilier were

MAM

j

One hundred guests arc expected of the group, is general chairman week end guests at the home of
of the affair. At least 600 are ex- Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder,
at the picnic of the Grand Rapids
West 15th Street.
Business Girls' council which is be- pected to attend.

Fruit possibilitieson the Islands— taken at

The

lone stars representthe

Cuban

among other things. Looks more

like a

Hag.

r»

RATOR
SIMl

If you have suffered from
disease for so long that you
doubt whether health will ever
be yours please remember that
health is natural and the condition from which you suffer if
unnatural.
When by spinal adjustment!

put in good alignment then every nerve to every
organ of the body becomes
alive and able to do its work.
Then health is as natural as
sunshine.The health you want
can be had through chiropracthe spine is

tic.

Benefit by our
perience.

Phone

2479

for

20 years’ ex-

u

appointment

John De Jonge

a small fruit fair.

Some

Holland’sPioneer Chiropractor
grape fruit

bowling alley.

HOLLAND GAS

CO.

Hour*: 10 to 12 and

1 to S dai

7 to 9 Tues^ Thurs., Sat Even

i
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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USED CAR
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m
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At rofular prices “Good Will" used cars are the first
choice of thrifty buyers. Reconditionedand guaranteed— and sold with a 48-hour exchange privilege, they
offer a measure of satisfactionand value equalled by
few other used cars. At these amazing low prices, they
offer even greater value. Come today — select your
car now!
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assures complete satisfaction

even at these low prices
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Gome! See! Buy! Save!
Buick 4 Door Sedon

1927 Pontiac

-

motor reconditioned. Has good
tires— good finish fully equipped. Act quickly and get this
coach at a real sav-

good finish,painted deep blue,
with black trimming. Only one
in atock. First here, first served. Don’t miss seeing f 07C
this one

Caach-

............

Marjorie Du Mez. who underwent an operation at the Holland
hospital about two weeks ago, is
improving rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen have
left for a four weeks’ trip to Den
ver, Yellowstone Park and other
places of interest.

1929 Oakland Sedan -

. 1927 Ford Coup* -

You will take it for a brand
new car. Driven very little.

Good mechanicalcondition
Has good tires. Special at

This is a feature offering.

this sale

Check the

^

Price $950

-

1921 Pantiac Caach

Come

in

1926

today

.. $85.00

Hudson-

Thia sturdy dependable motor

Good dependablemotor -

with famous Fisher Body displayed alongsideof new cars

ish is

compare excellentlyC40t\
with them

....... fiLO

fin-

good— and tires in good

see 7C
...... qJllJ.

condition.
Come in and
these cars

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanJohn A. Swets has been granted The Pe tMilk Company of Allea building permit J,o
to erect a dwell- 1! gan has started a new line
li
of its dcr Hill, Jr., at the Holland hospiing at 161 West Twentieth street. business,the making of what they tal, a son, H. Ronald, on July 9.
James Westrateof the Mead & call “ice-cream mix.” It is all of
George Brandt brought suit in
Westratedry goods and ready-to ice-cream except the flavoringand
wear store on West Eighth street freezing.It is sold to dealers who Allegan county against Stanley
has purchased the interest of B. H. wish to finish it. This the Allegan Subject for balance claimed to be
Mead, his former. The two have Dairy is doing and it is u first due in a sale of apples to Subject.
been in business together for near- class article. State restrictionsin The latter made a partial payment
the making of ice-cream are con- but claimed the fruit was not as
ly four years.
tinually increased, pains being tak- represented. The verdict was no
John S. Kress, former local en to keep up to requirements as
agent of the Graham and Morton to contents of buttcrfat and minThe Eurctha Rebekah lodge held
steamship lines in Holland, died erals.
a meeting Friday evening in the
last week Tuesday, morning at his
Odd Fellows’ Hall at which time
All through tlie spring the nows the following officers for the ensuhome in Ocean Grove, California,
at the age of 70 years. Funeral was that the cherry crop of north- ing term were installed: Miss Gerservices were held Friday at his western Michigan had been all but trude Homfeld, Noble Grand; Mrs.
home and interment took place in ruined by frost; but it turns out Sarah Van Slooter, vice grand;
that the yield this season will bo Mrs. Josephine Bender, warden;
California.
the greatestever, reaching twenty- Mrs. Bessie Brandt,conductor;Miss
-five million pounds, exceeding the
Charles Moore from Nunica won former record year 1928. It is esti- Ella Drinkwater,chaplain;Mrs.
honorable mention in first year mated that cash receipts will reach Ethel Van Ins, musician; Mrs. Ada
handicraft club work at the State $1,800,000.The harvesting period Johnson, left supporter of the NoCollege during club week. The ar- will cover about six weeks. T/iis is ble Grand; Mrs. Pearl Hamelink,
ticles made by him and the follow- for sour cherries only, the kind right supporter of the Noble
ing will be exhibited at the State principallygrown there. Early re- Grand; Mrs. Rena Slocum, inside
Fair in Detroit August 31 to Sep- ports of general destructionof the guider; Mrs. Grace Urick, right
tember 6. Arthur Moore, Nunica, peach crop southward from Alle- supporter of the vice grand; Mrs.
Joy Brust, and Wilfred Mcrz, gan county in Michigan and Blanche Vandc Vusse, left supportSpring Lake, W. Douglas Barnes, throughout the peach-producing er of the vice grand. Mrs. Nellie
Coopersville, Phillip Bronkema, states seems to have been correct. Haight, past Noble Grand, was presented a Rebekah emblem for her
Marne.
services rendered during the past
The peach crop in Allegan Counsix months. She also received a
tv
is
likelv
to
he
larger
than
anP. G. Lundin from the State Colbeautiful bouquet of flowers as a
lege will conduct a grain judging ticipated. The "June drop” was not token of appreciation.Miss Gerdemonstrationand contest at the sufficient,at least in the lake shore trude Homfeld,upon entering the I
County Infirmary on Monday, July region, to remove so much of the chair, received a basket of flowers
21. The purpose of the contest is to fruit as to make thinning unnec- from her sister. Mrs. L. Norlin and
select four boys to represent Otta- essary, so the orchardists have of Mrs. Mac Hiler were presented with
wa County at the contest in East late been busy picking off more. It bouquets for their servicesfor the
Lansing. Winners at East Lansing is reported that sales have been installation. Deliciousrefreshments
will compete in the state contest at made already at $2 per bushel at
were served by the retiring officers.
the State Fair. Ottawa County the orchard.

OAKLAND COACH -

dependable motor

is

cars,

by brand new
ready to give thousands

of miles of satisfaction.
Its body offers superior
beauty, style and ridfng comfort. Act quickly

and get this value at

real saving ...............

a

Easy 6. M. A. C. Terms— Small

A f*
U ^ ^ L
J

w

•

Down Payments

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland. Mich.

WM.

A.

Cor. 19th

St.

HOLLAND,

Phone 2551

THOMSON

•

and Washington Ave.

*

__

Warm

1

installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Monday, July 21st

Blow Out Party

....
Holland.

r ____3
1

Wednesday, July 23rd
Our
Great

and

SEPTIC

TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
•

New and unique noveltiesand
maker

known

noise-

all. One of our most popular

»1»°

Friday Night, July 25

Fox Trot Contest
Liberal

Falls.

every Monday, Wed. and Fri. Nights

We

ventilatingand cooling

$

a

Ads

87,403.37

631,321.39

<6

1920

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want
|

443,604.17

ii

1915

Change of PICTURES Every Night

in 1905'

Deposits

1910

have installedWestern Electric Sound System
and Talking Pictures; 750 Leather
Cushioned Chairs— Arctic Nu Air for

for Singing

BANK

PEOPLE’S STATE
Organized

Cash Prizes to Best Dancers

Special Feature and Souvenir Parties

abait._ Jto

-

for

every

parties

months.

1905

Mardi Gras Party

Annual

.

Friend
Mrs M L Irving and two sons in v118 '
i Rita Nelis and Mrs. Alton Hansen.
Tavern Barber Shop. He succeeds Frederick James and Marshall Jun- j ^vi^toTowns rllngilig from .000
?auKhtfrsR^nday
Jack Knoll who has left for Mus- ior of Waterbury,Connecticut,are 1 jVi 0 nnn in nnmilation is incroa.-ine^00j c*assi I‘irst1 Rffoimed
...
enuren,
wnicn
uy hiisb
kegon.
spending the summer in
_____
onH ' church, which is
is uiu^m
taught by
Miss
, Marion I.uidens. onjoyod a beach
party at Ottawa last week Thurs(iforpe Cuban of the Gr.ndview if
thrir tmde.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Haar and
day evening. The group of girls enMr. and Mrs. Meyer ing of Zeeland Poultry farm sailed for England
are enjoying a week's motor trip Saturday to attend the World Poul- The Woman’s club of rennvillo joyed swimming after which a pictry Congress being held at the. has announcedthe summer library nic supper was served.Those presup north
Crystal Palace, London. Following | schedule for the months of July ent were Miss Marion Luidens,
the convention he plans to take a and August. Instead of the Iibrarv Miss Beatrice Kline. Miss Clara
Russell Japinga of the Michigan
European tour, returning to the being open every Saturday, it will Brower, Mis> Esther Bade, Miss
Boll Telephone Co. has been transRuth De Witt, Miss Jean Doris Van
ferred to the main division at United States in two or three be open only two Saturday afternoons in these months, and then Dyke, Miss Bowina Kuisenga, Miss
Grand Rapids.
for the purpose of receivingand re- Florence Essenburg. and Miss Lois
Jane Kronemeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ritter returned turning books.
Mrs. Katherine Esscnburgh un- last week Thursday from an Eastderwent an operation at the Hol- ern trip. On Friday morning they
Fennville,July 8. — Wheat, rye) A boy, 13 years old, giving his
land hospitallast week. She is re- left for Bay View, Michigan, where and oats in this section of Allegan (name as Lytic Stark, was picked
covering nicely.
Mr. Ritter will teach in the Bay- county look very gry>d. Wheat Js up by the state police near Grand
turning and soon will he readv for Haven on Friday night and is being
View Summer School.
the binder. Many wheat fields held until word is receivedfrom his
Funeral servicesfor Rutgert
Brinks,77. who died at his home in
John Oonk was arrested Friday promise exceptionalcrops. Com is parents. He said he had been livEast Saugatuck. were held Wednes- on charges of recklessdriving and fair in most cases Rain late Inst ing with his father at Hesperia but
day at the East Saugatuakchurch. was fined $31.05, including costs. week helped all crops considerably.was trying to get to Chicago, where
Rev. Vanderploeg conducted the Oonk has been riding about the
his mother keeps a rooming house.
ceremonies. Mr. Brinks is survived city on his motorcycle,doing stunts
The lad had a bicycle but was
Biggest speckled bass of the seaby 2 sons. 3 daughters. 2 sisters, a which, it is charged, endangered the
tired and hungry when he was
son to date is reported by Mike
brother and 15 grandchildren.
safety of other drivers.
Dawson, who made his catch in picked up. He told the officers his
Green lake, Allegan county. Tne father, who has recently been conMr. and Mrs. Archer W. Johnsen
motion before the Allegan fish weighed 19 ounces and meas- fined in a hopital, mistreated him,
and he was endeavoring to find his
and daughter Esther and Mrs. Nel- board of supervisorslast week proinches long. 1 1 inches
] * liv'rfwj mother. Officers have wired for
lie Stevens of Battle Creek have viding for closing of the county- urod 14
m girth. It wascaught or. a fly rod
on th, bus.
returnedhome after enjoying a offices each Saturday afternoon
with worms for
'
j week’s cruise op the Great Lakes until September 1 was defeated by
! and
Georgian Bay, aboard the the close vote of 14 to 12. Similar
FOR SALE— Good paper bailer
Edward Oudemool of Los Ange[steamship South America. During action was taken one year ago,
—News office, 32 W. 8th.
the trip they visited Chicago, [previousto which time the privilege les, California,was the week-end
MackinacIsland,Parry Sound. De- 1 was granted several years. This guest of Dr. H. J. Masselink. Mr.
FOR SALE -Violin and Music
troit. Cleveland.Buffalo and Niag-jsort of vacation is said to be grant- Oudemool formerly was a resident
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
ara
>ed in nearly all Michigancounties. of Holland.
connected with the

A

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of

SAUGATUCK

|

Here’s value eurpassedonly
Its

IG PAVILIO

Pershing, at the Holland hospital, teams placed first two years ago
The following girls are enjoying
a daughter, on July 11; to Mr. and and second last year.
"Main Street” is in the lead as a a four weeks housepartyat the
Mrs. E. Buursma.a son.
farm trading center,in the opinion "Juss-RufT-NufT” cottage at Ottaof Dr. C. J. Galnin, of the U.S. wa beach. Miss June Brown, Miss
Miss Gertrude Homfeld of HolMrs. T. Marsiljesubmitted to an
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Margie Brown, Miss Margaret Ver
land and Miss Marjory Jager of
i operation at the Holland hospital
"Althoughthe general trend,”says Burg. Miss Margaret Van Braght,
Montague
are
enjoying
a
two
I Saturday.
Dr. Galpin. "has been for farmers Miss Wilma Nclis. Miss Hilda Hanweeks’ camping trip to Sault Sainte
to shift their buying stores at sen. Miss Sadie Zone, Miss HenriGerrit Elebenaas, former barber Marie.
1 * ____
i country crossroads,
in hamlets, and ettj Hoff/ Mips Joan Knoll, Miss
at the Ollie's Sport Shop, is now

I

1928

NEWS

1,397,446.62

1925

2,121,829.41
U

1930

3,354,129.40

The capital in 1905 was $50,000.00;
capital structure

at this time the

is:

$150,000.00

Capital

Surplus

•M

150,000.00

Total 300,000.00

This record of growth

The policy

of the

bank

is sufficient

•

•

evidence of satisfactory service rendered.

in the future is to render the

same type

of service.

ix

THE HOLLAND CITY
C. P.
SUR\

MIUIAM. AFTKR BRIKP DETROIT PLANT MOVES FACBl <>r tin: OTTAH \
TORY TO (JRAND HAVEN

COINTV FARM

CUOP.

The Kiddie Kover company, formerly of Detroit, i* being moved to
this city, where the company will
Crops in Ottawa county look permanentlyoperate.Ten carloads
very promising, reported C. P. Mil- cf equipment and machinery will
ham after a brief survey of the be set up immediately to give work
county, with a bumper peach crop to 150 employes, most of them woExpires October 4
predicted uhtfess *ome unfoisoeu men. Arthur Colten, general manMORTGAGE SALE
i pestilenceor weather hazard deager, has moved here with his)
I WHEREAS, default has been
velons.
family.
The wheat is being harvested The factory has been oparatlnR
thc Wment °'
this week. It is of good quality with a small force for several
l
i: ' and yielding
a
fair
average
iolding
to the months preparatory to the complete‘ By
!
Although
a
large
crop,
much
transfer
of
the
executed
and
given
by
Minnie Ra>
I acre.
Mil be
-o
Osborne, of the City of Holland,
; | less will
Im’ .shipped
shipped out of
...... .........r
1... .........
( ounty of Ottawa, State of Michic county on account
of the
low price,
From Wild Ancestor
gan. as mortgagor, to the Holland
the farmers preferring to use it
The holiday turkey, of wlintvvei City State Bank, of Holland. Michfor feed, Mr. Miihnm stated.
variety,traces Its ancestry buck igan, a corporation organized and
I I
Oats and barley bid fair to yield to some of the four species thn
existing under and by virtue of the
i well except in the low muck soils,
once grew wild in America.
laws of the State of Michigan, as
j where the crop was damaged by

REPORT

|

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Chas. Samson, M. D.

follows, to-wit:

Office 12

West 8th

St.

Practice limited to

EYE, EAR. NOSE and

THROAT

Bids wanted for furnishing and
installing a complete two pipe
steam heating system in the
County Garage at Zeeland, Mich-

Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12 igan.
SituatedIn the Townmlp of Park. Couna.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
ty of Ottawa. State of Michigan,vl*:
Sc tiled proposals will be received
All those certain piece* or parcel*of p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
by the Hoard of County Road Comland locatedin the Southwell Fractional 4632.
missioners at their office in the
Quarter (S.W.fr.M of SectionNine (9),
ras aaTMmvs aues nu/ers
Township Flv* (5). North of Range Six(xturt House at Grand Haven,
teen (I St Weal, being iwrcela of land in
Michigan,
until
o'clock
a.m.,
Edgr«»M<Rcarb Subdivision, a* follow*:
12530- Exp. Aug. 2
Eastern Standard Time on the 17th
I. Beginningat a point railed (A)
which t* located a* follows: beginning at
STATK OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro- day of July, 1930, for furnishing
a t>oinl 1007 R ft N of the 8 ’4 corner sec- bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
and installing a complete two pipe
tion 9 T 5 N R I* W thence N «*2J*
At a session of said Court, held at steam heating system in the Coun583 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
thence N 89 'Zt' W 50 feet thence N 95.1 tha Probata Office in the City ofGrand ty Garage at Zeeland, Michigan.
ft thence S 89"22' K 50 ft thence S 95.5 Havan in said County, on tha 10th day
Plans, specifications and propoft to the place of beginning,called (A).
Co.
of July A. D.. 1930.
sal blanks may be obtained at the
t. Beginningat a |»int called (A)
2129
IlflltH 91*
Present.Hon. James J. Danhof, officeof the Board of County Rood
which i* located as follow*:beginning at
a point 1007.5 ft N of tha 8 >4 corner ace- Judfce of Probate.
Commissioners,
Haven,'
lion 9 T 6 N R 1* W thence N 89*t*'
Michigan.
In the matter of the Estate of
533 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
Each proposal must be arcommortgagee,which mortgage was thence N HP0!!' W 50 ft thence N 95 5 ft
Metal S'rcngtk
thence S. 89*22* E 50 ft thence • 95.5 ft
MATILDA F. SNYDER, Damsed
punied by a certified check of One
recorded
in the office of the Regis- to the place of beginning railed (A).
The man who can stop n lie h
Paul Walters having filed his Hundred ($100.00) Dollars made
3. Beginningat a point called (A)
a greater man than n tackle win ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
payable to the Board of County
Michigan,
on
the
9th
day
of
Sepwhich
I* located a* follows: beginning at petition, praying that an inatrument
cun stop
half back.— Atchison
Road Commissioners of the County
a
point
1007
5
ft
N
of
the
S
filed
in
said
Court
be
admitted
to
Protember, A. D., 1927, in Liber 147 of
Globe.
9 T 5 N R 1* W thence N 89 SI
bateasthelast will and testament of of Ottawa.
Mortgages on page 486, on which tion
4«3 ft to the place of beginning railed (A)
mortgage there is claimed to Im? thence N Wtt’ W 50 ft thence N 95. & ft aaid deceased and that administration The successfulbidder will be refurnish satisfactory
handle anykindof
Job fi
any
IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL due at this time the sum of Sixteen thence S 89*22'E 50 ft thenfe S 9...5 ft to of said estate be grantedto hintsrlf or quired
surety bonds.
Printing, and whan It
some other suitable person.
ThousandTwo Hundred Forty-eight the place of beginning,called (Al.
The right is reserved to reject
I Beginningat • point railed (A)
come* to Strvkflt
($16,248.00)Dollars,for principal which i* locatedas follows: beginning at
It is Ordered, That the
any or all bids.
can only refer you to
and interest,and
Hundred a point 1007 5 ft N of the S U«rner secour cuotomera or oak
26lh day ef Aug., A. D., ItIO
Sixty-four and fifty-five one-hun- tion 9 T 5 N R 1« W thence N 89***^
that you gtreua a trial
OF
dredths ($264.55)Dollars for past- 4V ft to the place of beginning called fAt at ten A. M . at said Probate Office is
thence N Me2»' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
hereby
appointed
for
hearing
said
pedue fire insurance premiums, and thence S 89*22'B 50 ft thence S 95 5 ft to
tition,
the place of beginning•ailed l A).
(By REV. P. R PITZWATKR. 1). D., an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00)
OF
5. Beginningnt a point called (At
Dollars, being the legal attorney
Alembrr of Faculty.Moody Hilda
It is FurtherOrdered. Thtt Public
which
I*
located
n*
follow*:
beginning
at
Inatlluteof (Milcago.)
fee in said mortgage provided,and
Bxpimi Aug. •
By
a point 1007 5 ft N of the S '4 »river sec- nolle# thereof he Riven by publica(®. iJUfl. Wratern Now* paper Union !
no suit or proceedings having been tion 9 T 5 N R 1* W thence N 89 22
Austin Harrington, Cbm.
tion of
copy hereof for thraa
institutedat law to recover the 3*3 ft to the place d beginningcalled 'A' successive weeks previous to said day
William M. Connelly
debt or any part thereof, secured thenee N *9*22' W 50 ft thenee N 95.5 ft of hearinR in th# HollandCity News,
Bcrcnd Kamps.
Lesson for July
thence S 89 '22' K 50 ft thenee 8 9...S ft
WHERAS, defaulthas bocn mado
said mortgage, whereby the to the place of beginning called (A).
a newspsper printed and circulated in
in the payment of moneya secured
8, Beginningal a point called I At said county.
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
MOSES. A
by a mortgage dated the 21st day
which I* located a* follows:beginning al
mortgagehas become operative.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
LEADER
a imint 1007.5 ft N o* the 8 'i eorner*eeof April, A. D* 1929, executed and
notice is tion '.'T5N R 16 W thence N *9"22' V\ 333
A true
Judge af Probate
given by James W. Winters and
Cora Vsnde Water,
T.KSSON TEXT— Exodus 1:1-14; hereby given, that by virtue of the ft to the (dare of beginning called A!
Harritt Winters, his wife, of Grand
Registerof Prooete.
said power of sale and in pursu- thence N *9”22' W 50 ft thenee N 95,5 ft
2 1-22; 3:1-14.
thence S. *9*22' E 50 ft thenee S 95.5 ft
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan,
GOLDEN TEXT— By faith he for- ance of the statute in such case to
the place of beginning called (A).
mortgagors, to First State Bank of
sook Eaypt, not fearing the wrath made and provided,the said mort7. Beginningat a
<A’
of the king: for he endured,as see- gage will he foreclosedby sale of which i* Waled a* follow*:beginning at
Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,
ing him who is Invisible.
a point 1117 ft N of the S *4 corner aca Michigan corporation,aa mortga12418-ExpJuly 26
the premisestherein described at tion 9 T ft N R l» W thenee N 89*22'
PRIMARY TOPIC— Mosel Doing
gee, which mortgage was recorded
public auction,to the highest bid- 233 ft to the place of beginning called (Al
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
H.ird Things for (iod.
in the office of the Register of
thence
N
89*22'
W
50
ft
thenee
N
95.5
ft
der,
at
the
north
front
door
of
the
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
JUNIOR TOPIQ— Moses1 Call to
thence S 89*22' F. 50 ft 'hence S 95.5 ft
Deeds for Ottawa County, MichLeadership.
courthouse in the City of Grand
\t
n
session
of
said
Coutt,
held
at
Attorncys-at-Law
to the place of beginningcalled(A).
igan, on the 23rd day of April, A.D.
INTERM KDIATR
SENIOR Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, 8. Beginningat a point called I At the Pr )6ate Officein the City of Grand
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
TOPIC — Daring the Impossible.
that being the place whore the Cir- which i» locateda* follow*:beginning at
PEOPLK
ADULT cuit Court for the County of Ot- a i-int 1117 ft N of th# S 'i eorner «ee- Hav#n. in said County on the 7th dav
page 144, on which mortgage them
Olliec—
over
the
First
State
of July A D. 1980.
tion 9 T 5 N R 18 W thenee N 89*22'
TOPIC— Leader, Liberator and Lawis claimed to be due at this time
tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th 383 ft to the place of beginning railed (At
Bank
giver.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
the sum of Four Hundred Eightyday of October, A.D., 1930. at two thence N 89*22' W r,0 ft thenee N 95.8 ft
Holland. Micht
of Probate.
nine and 18/100 Dollars ($489.18),
o'clock in the afternoon of that tl'cnrc S 89*22'E 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft to
I. The Enslaved People (1 :S-2C).
the place of beginning called <At.
principaland interest, and an atI>
th*
Matter
of
Ue
Estate
of
date,
which
premises
are
described
After Joseph'sdeath Israelquick9. Beginning at a point called (At
torney fee
Fifteen Dollars
which
i* locateda* follows:beginning at
in
said
mortgage
as
follows,
toly grew Into a naflnn. The amazJAN HOP, Dacetsad
($15.00),being the legal attorney
a
point
1117
ft N of the S >4 eorner secing growth of the nation aroused wit: The following described land tion 9 T 5 N R 18 W thence N 89*22'
fee in said mortgage provided,and
It appearing to the court that the
the envy and fear of the new king, and premises, situated in the City 433 ft to the place of beginning railed (At
of
Holland.
County
of
Ottawa,
and
thence
N
*9 '22' W
50
ft thence N 95.5 ft time for presentation of claims against
arose In Egypt. Drastic
thence S 89022'E 50 ft thenee S 9.5.5 ft to said estateshould be limited and that
measures were Instituted to check State of Michigan, viz: The West the place of beginning called (Al.
($94.75),and no auit or
•r pr
proceed
a time and place be appointed to reninety (90) feet of Lot numbered
Israel's growth.
10. Beginingat a |«dnt called (A)
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ings having b4*en instltutaa at law
thirteen
(13),
Block
thirty-two which ia locate*! aa follow*:beginning al ceive,examine and adjust all claims
1. Heavy measure of service (vv.
Specialist
to recovtr the debt, or any part
(32), of the City of Holland, ac- a laiinl 1117 ft N of the S •« eorner aee- and demands against said deceased by
10-14).
thereof, aecured by laid mortgage
tion 9 T 5 N R 18 W thence N 89*22'
[Vander Veen Block]
cording to the recorded plat there- 533 ft to the place of beginning railed (A) and before said court;
Gruel taskmasters were placed
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 d. m. whereby the power of osle conof on record in the office of the thence N 89'22' W 50 ft thenee N 95.5 ft
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
over the men, forcingthem to latained in aaid mortgagehaa become
Evenings—
Tues.
and
Saturaay
thenee
S
89*2;'
F.
50
ft
thence
S
95.5
ft
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coundeceased arc required to present their
bor In building treasure cities ng
operative.
In the hi are of beginning ealled (Al.
7:30 to 9:00
ty,
Michigan,
together
with
all
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
well ns In field service. However,
II. Beginning »'
(At
notice is
tenements, hereditaments and ap- which i* located»* follow*:beginning at Officeon or before the
the more tbey afTHetedthem, the
hereby given that by virtue of the
a imint 1117 ft N of the S 'i corner aeepurtenances thereunto belonging.
12th Day •( Noremher,A. D., 1930
more did tbey multiplyand grow.
said power of sale and in puriuDated this 11th day of July, A.D., 'inn 9 T 5 N R 1« W thenee N 89*22'
12289 -Eip. July 26
.583 fi to the place of beginningrailed (Al
itnce of the statute in such caae
2. The midwives were ordered to
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
»*id
• UT.TL1930.
thence N 69 '22’ W 50 ft thenee N 95.5 ft
murder the male Infants.
made and provided, the aaid mort9!. “i!?!" !?. - '. Jn?. -PI°-blU
CITY STATE BANK. thence S 89*22' K 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft time end place being hereby appointed I STrAJ.!;.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
gage will be foreclosedby aate of
This measure also failed, ns tbe
to the place of beginning called (At.
for the examinetionand adjustment
”
Mortgagee.
12 Beginning at a point railed (Al all claims and demands against said
mldwlves feared God and chose to Chas. H. McBride,
At a session of said Court, held at the premise* therein described at
which i« locateda* follow*:lairinning*1
obey Him.
the ('rebate Office in the City of Grind public auction,to the higheat biddeceased
Attorney for Mortgagee,
a point 1117 ft N of the S >4 eorner ace3. Commanded that the male chiltion 9 T 5 N R 18 W thence N 89'22'
It is Further Ordered, That public Haven, in said County, on the 2nd der, at the north front door of the
Business Address:
633 ft to Ihe place of beginning called (Al notice thereof be given by publication day of July, A I). 1930.
courthouse in the City of Grand
dren should be cast Into the river Holland, Michigan.
thenee N 89*22' W 50 ft thenee N 95.5 ft
of a copy of thisorder (or three succes(v. 22). In God's providence this
Preterit,Hon. James J. Danhof, Haven, OtUwa Countv, Michigan,
thence S 89' 22' K 50 ft thence S 93.5 ft
that being the place where the CIr
sive weeks previous to said day of hear- Judge of Probate.
mandate failed.
to the place of beginningrailed (Al,
12624 — Expire*Aug. 2
cult Court for the county of Otta13. Beginningat a point railed (Al ingin the Holland City News, a newsII. Moies, the Deliverer, Prepared
In the Matter of tbe Eatate of
wa is held, on Monday the 11th day
(2:1-22).
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Th. Protela which ia locateda* follows:beginning al paper printed and circulated in said
a point 1212.5 ft N of the 8 U corner «ecGERRIT BROUWER, Dacassad
Court for th. County of OtUwt.
of August, A.D. 1930, at twe
county
1. His birth (vr. 1. 2).
tion 9 T 5 N R 18 XV thenee N 89*22'
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At • MMlon of Mid Court, bold at the .583 ft to the place of beginning called (Al
o’clock In the afternoon of thAk
Both Ids father ami mother were
CoraalisRoosenraad
having filed in said
Probau Offlca la th. City of Grand Havaa thence N 89' 22’ W 50 ft thenee N »5.5 ft
Jud|» of Probata. court his final administration account date (Eastern Standard Tima),
of Levltlcalstock. Being of the
said County, on th. 10th day of thenee S 69' 22' E 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft
which premises are described in
A true copy— .
and his petition prayingfor the allow,
same tribe, they would have a com- July A. D. 1930.
to the olare of beginning railed(Al.
said mortgageas folloeri,to-wit:
14 Beginningat a point railed (A)
ance th.reof and for th« assignment
mon bond of Interest and sympaCORA
Pr.i.nt, Hon. Jama* J. Danhof, which i* Wated a* follows:beginning at
The followingdescribedland and
and
distribution of the residue of »id
thy. There was something strik- ludfc* of Probate.
Register
of
Probate
at a point 1212.5 ft N of the R ’4 eorner
premises, situated in
in the City of
estate.
section 9 T 5 N R II W thenee N 89*22'
ing about tbe child which caused
Holland, County of Ottawa, and
In the Matter af the Estate of
433 ft to the place of beginningrailed (Al
his parents to believe that he was
It is Ordered, That the
State of Michigan, via:
thenee N 69r22' W 50 ft thenee N 95.5 ft
sent of find. Stephen declared
. BERTS. KRAMER. Deceased
Expires July 19
thenee S 69'22' E 50 ft thenee R 95.5 ft
5th dsy af Aaiust, A. D. 1930
All that part of lot two (2)
to the "lace of beginning railed (A).
that the child was exceeding fair,
at ten o'clock in th« forenoon, at said
Block two (2) Hope College addiIt appearingto the court that the
15. Beginningat a point called (Al
or “fair unto God" (Acts 7:20, time lor presentation of claimiakaimt which
tion to the City of Holland,
i« Wated *« follow*:l>eginningat Cherry St., Michigan Ave., 24th St., probate office, be and ia hereby apmargin).
pointed for examining and allowing
’id estate ihould be limited, and that a point 1212.5 ft N of the R '4 corner secwhich is bounded on the East,
and Elmdalc Court
tion 9 T 5 N R 18 W thenee N 89*22'
2. His preservation(vv. 3. 4).
a time and place be appointed to resaid account and hearing said petition;
South and North sides by the
383 ft to the place of beginning railed (A)
Because his mother had faith she ceive,examine and adjust all claims thenee N 89c22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
It it Further Ordered,Tbit peblic
East, South, and North lines of
did not Ignore the proper use of and demands against said deceased by thence R 89' 22' E 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft
Holland Mich.,
notice thereof be given by publication
»aid IM, and on the Weat aide
to
the
place
of
beginning
called
(A).
means. She was doubtlessfamiliar and before said court:
of a copy ha raof for 3 successive weeks
by a line running parallelwith
16
Beginning at a |mint called (Al
City
Clerk’s
Office.
July
3,
1930.
’.vith the place where I’hnraoh's
It is Ordered,That creditors of said which i* locateda* follows:beginning at
previousto said day of hearing, In the
the East line of said Lot and
Notice is hereby given that the
daughter came to bathe and be- deceasedare required to presenttheir a point 1212.5 ft N of the
Holland City News, a nawapaperprinted
corner secforty-five (45) feet West thereCommon Council of the City of and circulated in aaid county,
lieved that somehow through her claims to said court at said Probate tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22'
from,
33.1 ft to the place of beginning called (Al Holland at a session held Wednesthe child would be saved. She Office on or before th#
together with all tenement*, here*
JAMES J.
thenee N 89*22* W 50 ft thenee N 05.5 ft day, July 2, 1930, adopted the folplaced the ark of hulrushes at the
thenee R 89*22' F. 50 ft thenee R 93.6 ft
Jadfca of Probata.
ditaments and appurtenances there12lh Day of November, A. D. 1910
lowing resolutions.
to the place of beginningealleel (A).
A tnw oopjs—
particular place where It would atunto belonging.
17. Beginningat a [mint ealleel (Al
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,laid time
RESOLVED, that a lateral sewer Cora Vandewater
tract attention.Though the hand
whirh
I*
Wated
aa
fed Iowa : beginning at
1^ Da ted this 9th day of May, A.D.,
and piece being hereby appointed for
be constructedin Cherry St., Mich.
Kafciitarof Probata
of God was directing in the carrya point 1212.5 ft N of the R *4 cetrner electhe examinationand adjustmentof all tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenee N 80*22'
Ave., 24th St., and Elmdale Court,
ing out of His plan, the steps In
FIRST STATE BANK,
claims and demand* against said de- 133 ft to the place of beginning railed (A) that said lateral sewer be laid at
the process were entirely natural.
thenee N 69*22' W .50 ft thenee N 05.1 ft the depth and grade and of the dicraied,
Mortgagee
12235
-Expires
July
26
They Involved (1) The mother's
theme R 89*22' E 50 ft theme R 06.5 ft
mensions prescribed in the diaIt is Further Ordered, Thot public to the tdarc of beginningealleel (A).
Holland, Mich.
wit. (2) The service of a faithful
18 Beginningat a point called (A) gram, plan and profile and in the STATK OF MICHIGAN -The Probate DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
notice thereof be A>v*n by publicetion
sister. (.'!) Woman’s curiosity. (4)
which f* located a* follow* : beginning at manner required by tbe specificaCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Woman's compassion, (.’i) The of e copy of this order, for three suc- a imint 1322 ft N. of the S >4 corner sec- tions
At a session of said Court, held at
for same provisionally
adoptcessiveweeks previous to seid day of tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89*22'
Business Address:
baby's tears, ending In the employthe
Probate
Office in the City of Grand
hearing, in the Holland City News, a 133 ft to the place of beginning railed (A! ed by the Common Council of the
Holland, Michigan.
ment of tbe mother to he the nurse
Haven
in
said
County,
on
the
3rd
day
newspaper printed and circulatedin thenee N 89,’22' W 50 ft thence N 03.5 ft City of Holland, July 2, 1930, the
for her own child.
thence S 69'22' K 50 ft thence R 9.5.5 ft
said County.
now on file in the office of the of July A.D. 1930.
to the place of beginningealleel (Al.
3. His education (vv. 5-10).
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
19. Beginning at a point ealleel (Al Clerk, that the cost and expense of
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Moses was educated,first at his
E. J.
whirh ia located aa follows:beginning at constructingsuch lateralsewer be Judge of Probate.
mother'sknee. Here his mind was
Jedce art Probate. a point 1322 ft N of the S ’4 cetrner sec- paid partly from the General Sewer
In the matter of the Katat* of
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenee N 89*22'
filled with the word of God and
Office at 34 West 8th St
183 ft to ihe place of beginning ealleel(Al Fund of said City, and partly by
A true copy—
GERRIT STAM, Sr , Deceased
acquainted with the Jewish hopes
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.
thence N 89*22' W 50 ft (hence N 05.5 ft specialassessment upon the lands,
CORA
thence S 89*22' E .50 ft thenee S 9.5.6 ft
and prospects. Doubtless here the
and by appointment
Kate Having having filed in said
lots and premises of private propRegister of Probate
to
the
place of beginning ealleel (A).
Indomitablepurpose
fixed
court her final administration account,
20. Beginning at a (mint ealleel (A) erty owners abutting upon said
"ratherto suffer afflictionwith the
which ia locatedaa follows:beginning at part of Cherry St., Mich. Ave., 24th and her petition praying for the al12528- Exp. Aug. 2
a tmint 1322 ft N etf the S *4 cetrner aeepeople of God. than to enjoy the
lowance thereofand for the aaiign
E. J.
St. and Elmdale Court, being adjaMICHIGAN— Tli. Probate tion 9 T 5 N R 18 W thenee N 89*22'
pleasures of sin for
season" STATE
ment aud distribution of the residua
333 ft let the plare of beginning called (A) cent to said lateral sewer and such
Court for the County at Ottawa.
D.C., Ph. C.
of said estata.
(Hob. 11:24-20).Again, he was
At a »e*sionof said Court, held at th. thenee N 89*22' W .50 ft thence N 93.6 ft other lands, lots and premises as
educated at the Egyptiancourt Probate Office in the City of Grand Harra thence S 89*22' E 50 ft thrnr# S 9.5.6 ft hereinafterrequired and specified, It is Ordered, That the
the plare of beginning railedlAl.
where he became acquainted with insaid County, on the 12th day of July to21.
5th Day af Aufust A. D. 1930
Office: Holland City State Bank
Beginningat a imint called (A) assessed according to the estimated
all the wisdom of the Egyptians A. D. 1930.
which ia loratrel aa follow*:beginning at benefits determined as follows;
at ten o'clock ia the forenoon, at said Hours, 10-11:30a.ai.;2-8 A 7-8 p.m
(Acts 7:22).
Preeent, Hon. Jamae J. Danhof, Judce a Imint 1322 ft N etf the S G cetrner secTotal estimated cost of lateral prebate office,be and is hereby apof Probate.
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22'
4. Ills exile and marriage(vv.
383 ft to the place of beginning ealleel(Al sewer: $6128.57.
pointed for examining and allowing
In the Matter of the Batataof
11-22).
thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 9.5.5ft
Amount to be raised by special said account and hearing said peti
Langeland Funeral
JOHN
J.
SCHOON,
Deceased
thence S 89*22' K 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft assessment on private property acMoses was obliged to take Ids
tion;
to the place of beginning ealleel (A|.
it appearing to the court that the
flight from Egypt at the age of
22. Beginning at a (mint ealleel (Al cording to estimated benefits reIt is Farther Ordered,That public notie.
forty, liecause he attempted to en- time for presentation of claims againsl which ia located aa follow*:beginning at ceived: $5262.95.
Phone 4550
thereofb. (Iv.n hr publication of a tofj 21 W. 16th
laid
estate
should
be
limited
and
that
a
imint 1322 ft N of the S1* cetrner *ecter upon his work ns the deliverer
Amount to be paid from the Gen- of this order, for three successive
tiem
9
T
5
N
R
16
W
thence
N
89*22'
Holland,
Mich.
of Ills people (Acts 7:2."i).He was a time and place be appointed to reweeks previous to said day of hearing,
4.33 ft let the place of beginning ealleel(Al eral Sewer Fund: $865.62.
conscious of his mission,but was ceive,examine and adjust all claima thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
That the lands, lots and premises in the Holland' City News, a newspamistaken ns to the time. His re- and demands against said deceased by thence R 89*22' K 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft upon which said special assessment per printed and circulatedin ssid
to the place of beginning ealleel (A).
jection by Ids brethren was a type and before said court;
Tyler
23. Beginningal a imint ealleel (A) shall he levied shall includeall the county.
It ia Ordered, That creditori of said whirh ia locateda* follow*:beginning at private lands, lots and premises lyof Christ's rejection by the Jews.
Dealer In
„
JAM Eft J. DANHOF,
During this time of rejection lie se- deceased are required to presenttheir a imint 1322 ft N of the S *4 eorner sec- ing within the special assessment
Jadn of Probau
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
tion 9 T 6 N R 18 W thence N 89*22' VV
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
cured a bride. Jesus Christ, Ids
48.1 f| to the plare of beginning ealleel(Al district by the Common Council in A tnw oofii
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
great nntetype.while now In tbe Officeoa i or before the
thenee N 89*22' W 50 ft thenee N 95.6 ft connectionwith the constructionrtf
CORA
Phone
49 W. 8th St
thenee S 80 * 22' K 50 ft thenee S 05.6 ft the sewer, all of which private lots,
place of rejection by His brethren.
Register of Probate.
18th day of Nor., A. D. 1930
to the place of beginning called (Al.
Is gellinga bride from among tbe
24. Beginning at a imint ealleel (Al lands and premises are hereby desGentiles. Just ns Moses after at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said which is local e-l aa follows, beginning at ignated and declared to constitute
time and place being hereby appointed a imint 1322 ft N of the S J,4 corner secawhile returned and deliveredhis
a special sewer district for the pur12182-Exp. July 19
for the examinationand adjustment of tion 9 T 6 N R IS W thenee N 89*22'
people, so will Christ return and
633 ft to the place of beginning ealleel(A) pose of special asrtessment,to deall claims and demands against said
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Medicines
thenee N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft fray that part of the cost and exdeliver His people, the Jews, who
deceased.
thence
S
89 * 22’ E 60 ft thanee S 9.5.5 ft
Th.
Probate
Court
for tka
pense
of
constructing
a
lateral
sewrejected Him.
to the plare of beginning calieel (Al.
Toilet Articles
County of Ottawa.
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
III. Moses Called to Deliver His
26. Beginning at a imint ealleel (A) er in said part of Cherry St., Mich.
At a SMaion of sold Coart, bald at th.
notice thereof be given by publication which i» Wateel a* follows:beginning at Ave., 24th St., and Elmdale Ct. in
People (3:1-14).
a point 1322 ft N of the S '4 corner sec- the manner hereinbefore determ- Probate Offieo la Om City of Graad Barra
1. The Lord spoke from the burn- of a copy of this order for three sucin said County, on the 25th day of
cessive weeks previous to said day of tion 9 T 6 N R 18 W thenee N 80*22'
E.
ing hush (vv. 1-6).
583 ft to the place of beginning ealleel(A) ined by the Common Council, said June, A.D. 1930.
It was while keeping the flock hearingin the Holland City News, a thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thenee N 95.5 ft district to be known and designated
and
Praasot: Hon. Jaraao J. Danhof,
of Ids fnther-ln-lawIn the desert newspaper, printed andcirculatedin laid thenee 8 89*22' K 50 ft thenee 8 93.5 ft to “Elmdale Court, Mich., Ave. (and
the
place
of
beginning
railed
(Al.
E.
Judga
of
Probate.
county.
that the Lord appeared to Moses
And also the followingIrnts situated in vicinity) Special Sewer AssessJAMES J. DANHOF,
Edgewood Subdivisionto Park Township ment District.’’
Attoitneys
In the vision of the burning hush.
Ia the Matter of tbe Eatate of
Judfco of Probe to.
according to the -reordedplat thereof, as
further, that the
This bush, enveloped In flames, yet A true copy—
follows:LoU numhereel 14. 15. II. 17. 18.
JANNETJE
VAN
SLOOTEN.
Deceased
City Clerk be instructed to give nouneonsumod, symbolizedthe people
Cora Vanda KaUr.
For your convenience. Arrange for
19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 37. 38. 39. 40. 41. 42,
Thos. H. Marailjehavinft filed in Vppointments Monday, Tuesday
feclaUrof ProbaU.
41. 44, 45. 46. 47. 66. .57. 60. 62. 63. 64. tice of the proposed constructionof
of God enswathed In the very fire
65. 66. 67. 68. 69. 70. 71. 72. 73. 74. 75. said lateral sewer and of the spe- said court his final administration
acof God.
and Wednesday.
76. 77. 78. 79. 82. 83. 84. 85. 86. 87. 88, cial assessment to be made to de- count, and his petition preying for the
Expiraa S*pt. I
2. Moses’ commission (vv. 7-10).
69. 90. 91. 92. 93. 94. 95. 96. 97. 98, 99.
BUILDING
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
assignfray
part
of
the
expense
of
con100. 101. 101. 104. 105. 106. 107, 106. 109.
In this commission God showed
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
110. Ill, 112. Ill, 114, 116. 117, 118, 119. structing such sewer according to ment end distributionof the residue of
MORTGAGE
SALE
Ills active Interest In His people.
a
120. 121. 122. 121, 124. 125. 126. 127. 128.
diagram, plan and estimate on file said estate.
Because of His grace He obligated
120. 130, 133. 134. 135. 136. 137. 138. 139.
Defaulthaving been made in the payment
Phone
32 E. 8th St
in the office of the City Clerk, and
It is Ordered,That the
140.
141,
142.
141.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
Himself to deliver them out of the of moneya secured by a mortgage ilated ihe
151. 154. 155, 156, 157. 158. 159. ISO. Ill, of the district to be assessed there29th Day ef July, A. D. 1930
hand of the Egyptians and hring 2 Uh day of June. 1029. executed by the 162.
163. 164. 165. 166. 167.
for, bv publicationin the Holland
Ralnh T. Hayden Company,a corporation
them Into the chosen land; there- of
Also the followingLot* aituateelin Hollyat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
Holland, Michigan, mortgagor, ami the
waeal
Subdivisionto Park Township accord- City News for two weeks, and that
fore God commissioned Moses to Firat State Bank, the Holland City State
J.
ing to th# recordedplat thereofas folleiwa: Wednesday.August 6. 1930, at 7:30 probate office,be and is hereby apbring forth the people out of Egypt. Bank, and the People* State Bank, all of Lot* numhereel 20. 21. 22. 23. 43. 44. 45.
P.M.. be and is hereby determined pointedfor examining and allowing
Holland. Michigan. a» mortgagee*, which
Dentist
8. Moses’ objectlousremoved (vv. mortgage wm recordedin the office of the 46. 47. 4«. 49. 50. 51. 52. 63. 54. Cl. 62.
as the- time when the Common said account and hearing said petition; Hours: 8:30 to
ft. 65. 66. 73. 74. 75. 76. 77. 78. 85. 86.
11-14).
Phone
Register of Deed* for Ottawa County. •1.
n7p $9, 00.
It is Further Ordered. That public
Council and the Board of Public
1:30 to 5
6-4804
Four objections were offered, Michigan, on the 24th day of June, I9'.’9 Dateet June 9. 1930.
Works will meet at the Council notice thereof be given by publication
in Liber 149 of Mortgage, on page 4*1. and
each one of which God met and re- on which mortgage there i* claimed to be
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND. rooms to consider any suggestions of a copy of this ordar for three aucceamoved. (1) Personalunworth!- due at thia date the aum of 995*8.87, prinHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK OF or objectionsthat may be made to aive weeks previousto said day of
ness (?. 11). (2) The difficultyof cipal and internit, and an attorney fee of
HOLLAND.
the constructionof said sewer, to hearing in the Holland City Newa,
f.Vi.OO,and no proceeding,having been Inthe people to understand Moses’ atituted at lawr to recoverthe debt or any
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF HOL- said assessmentdistrict, and to a newspaper printedand circulatedin
LAND.
relationshipto God (vv. 13, 14). part thereofaecuredby laid mortgage:
said diagram,plan, plat and esti- •aid county.
Notice ia hereby given that by virtue of
(8) Unbelief on tbe the part of
Mortgsgeea. mates.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the power of *ale containedin aaid mortthe people (4:1). (4) Lack of elo- gage and in pursuance of the atatutein DIKKKMA. CROSS A TEN CATE
A
tm
P'"ta“
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
v
Attorneysfor Mortgagees,
•
quence.
•uch caae made and provided, tbe aaid
Buainess Addreaat
Cora Vandewater
l
mortgage will be foreclosedby ealc of
Holland.Michigan. ’
HCN: 2 ins., July 10 and 17th, 1930 1
Register of Probate
1

Blendon Township
Candidate

for

1

i

Your Support

Primaries Sept. 9

..

Peach and plum trees are already being thinned out to save
I the branches braking from the
extreme weight. Thinning also increases the size and quality. Due
[to the crop failurein the middle
states and the great loss around
Benton Harbor by frosts this
spring, price* are anticipatedto be

high and farmers with orchards
are looking forward to “cleaning
up" on this crop alone.
Spring Lake township has a fair
acreage but the bulk of the county
crop is centered in Chester, Jamestown and Holland.
Gl).

3

A

minute

washday

mllm
MODEL

HAVEN EXCHANGE

TO BE MAIN LINK IN
TOLL LINE SYSTEM
When the now office and operating building of the Michigan Bell
Telephone company is completed
here and the exchange is moved
into it which it is believed will
take place some time in November,
Grand Haven will be an important
cog in the system of telephone lines
in western Michigan. The local exchange toll departmentwill be a
repeater office for calls between
Grand Rapids and Muskegon and
other points where the losses in
| voice volume will be stepped up by
| means »>f vacuum amplifiers and
sent on with renewed strength. This
will also do much to do away with
“telephone static" on long distance
calls.

the heels of the Grocsbcck
entry in the gubernatorialrace, interest in Ottawa county was speeded up ron.-iderably by the fact that
William II. Hatton, a prominent
Laundry political figure at Grand Haven for
I several years, has acceptedthe

LAUNDRY
Phone 5442—97

| chairmnnship
of the Brncker for
E. 8th St. governor organizationin the county.

HOLLAND, MKTIHiAN

In a letter to influential citizens of
the county, Mr. Hatton announced
his acceptance of the chairmanship
and lauded the work of the attorI ney general,particularly
in regard
to bis work in fightingthe alleged

Chicago “water steal."
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Distinctive

HATTON OK OTTAWA IS
NAMED BRICK ER MANAGER who
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On

The Soft Water

9

plant*
the
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Ottawa Co. Drain Commissioner

|
4,1
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frosts.
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1

WM. HAVEDINK

Solicits

the iremlae* therein detrribed.at puhlie
auctionto the higheatbidder at th* north
front door of the court hnune in the City
of Grand Haven. Michigan,that being th*
place where the circuit court for the County of Ottawa ia held, on Monday, September 8th. 1930. at two o'clock P.M. of that
dav. which aaid premises are describedas

i
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MAKES OPTIMISTIC

Vi

NEWS

VANDEWATER

MICHIGAN

W

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

W
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COLLECTION

W

DANHOF,

.

W

TAXES
To The Tax Payer
IS

HANES

DR.

OSTEOPATH

W

of the

M.

VANDEWATER

was

City of Holland:

NOTICE

W

HEREBY GIVEN

That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Paxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St. at any time before the

15th Day of Aug. Next
without any charge for collection, but that 4 percent
charged and collected upon all
taxes paid between the sixteenth day of August and
the first day of September next.
collection fee will be

a

BACHELLER

W

OF

CHIROPRACTOR

W

Home
MORTICIANS

St.

W

Van Landegend

;

5038

VANDEWATER

W

W

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs,

and

CLARE

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

CARL

All taxes not paid on or before the first day of Sep-

tember shall be reassessed upon the General Tax Roll for
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee

I shall

PETERS

• a

of four per cent.

Monday

RESOLVED

be at my office on every week day from the

first

and including; Aug. 15th, between the
hours of 8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thursday afternoon of each week when this office will close at
12 o’clock noon, with the exception of Thursday afternoon
Aug. 14, when the office will remain open. On the 12th
and 15th day of July and the 9th and 15th day of August
the office will-be open between the hours of 8 A. M. and 9
P. M. to receive payment of all such taxes as are offered
me.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 7th, A. D. 1930.
NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA, City Treasurer
in July to

.

5291

Dr.

0.

Scott

12:00
p.m.

chand^aMch.

«»,-

dykstra
FUNERAL HOME
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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TBBBB OAKS GIRL
IS

SWEDE MAY MARRY

nicality of lead pencil initialed bal*
lots; which made hundreds of ballots illegal. Kamferbeek, Democrat,

NAMED LEADER

Prince Sigyard, 23-yenr-oldson of

the Swedish crown prince and
grandson of the duke of Con-

KRO

nought.
The queen is spending a holiday
in Norway with the princess. An
extraordinary cabinet council has
been called for Friday at the
queen’s telegraphic request and it
is believedthat it will considerthe

charge of reckless driving. He also

was placed on probation for one
year. DeBoer’s machine collided
with a car driven by Police Judge
Frank A. Hess of Grand Rapids
here several days ago and he faced

betrothal.
17

Foreign Minister VanBlocklund

charges of driving while intoxicated

John A. Dykstra of and leaving the scene of an acciThese, however,were withGrand Rapids; foreign missions, dent.
drawn and a charge of reckless
Mrs. James Wayer of Holland.
driving substituted. John Oonk
Seventy-two delegates, represent pleaded guilty to the charge
ing three states, were enrolled of reckless driving on his motorGrand Rapids was credited with cycle in Justice De Keyset’s court
the largestdelegation.
Friday and was assessed $25
and costs. Conservation Officer

Roggen’s Sunday School Kalamazoo visited Rev. and Mrs.
Ottawa J. A. Roggen Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. A. Rigterink and
Beach Thursdayevening.
Mr. and Mm. Chris Schrier from two children from New Haven,

class enjoyed an outing, at

Reports were circulatedin Amsterdam Friday that Princess Juliana, only daughter of Queen Wilhelmena, is to be betrothed to

has already held the office two
girls’ conferenceat Pine terms because of Republican suplodge closed Saturday with the an- port.
nual business meeting, at which
officerswere elected as follows:
Dick DeBoer was assessed u tine
President, Julia Van Gelderen.
of $50 and costs in Justice CorneThree Oak*, vice-presidents,I^ois
lius DeKeyzer’scourt Friday folMarsilje of Holland. Bernice Hesselink of Oostburg, Wis., and Mar lowing his plea of guilty to the

Conn., visiUd a few daya with Dr.
and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink,while en
route to
.....
...Denver.
....... .....
Mondav
av evening „
a
family reunion was held at H. Rigterink homestead.

Mm.

WHAT'S WRONG AND WHERE?

HOLLAND’S PRINCESS

The

garet TenHopen of Grand Rapids;
secretary,Ada Ellerbroek, Grand
Rapids; treasurer,Donna Hender•en. Grand Rapids.
The daily program was featured
with three’ one-hour periods- Bible
study, in charge of Miss Laura
Boyd of Hope college;home mis-

NEWS

1

*

July Sales

also is visiting in Scandinavia and

Count VanLynden VanSandenburg,

sions. Mrs.

vice presidentof the privy council,
has left The Hague suddenly for

Sale. More

Norway.

Today

MILK BOTTLE LOSSES

and more customers every day are taking advantage of
the great values and reductions which we are offering.

$3,000,000ANNUALLY

The annual loss in Michigan from
broken or misplacedmilk bottles
Fred
Dykhouse
arrested
Martnus
Former Sheriff Fred H. Kamferapproximates$3,000,000,statistics
beek Saturday announced his candi- Van Dam and Francis Roelofs of furnished by the state bureau of
dacy for the Ottawa shrievaltyon Kalamazoo on the charge of ap- dairy industry show.
the Democratic ticket. Kamferoe
Kamferbeek pearing at the bathing beach clad
Weeds cost Michigan farmers
was the first Democratin 50 years only in their undershirts. They were more than $25,000,000annually in
to win the office in a county over- 'taken before JusticeCornelius De- loss of crops or reduced yields,
whelmingly Republican.He de- Keyter Friday and each paid $5 Michigan State college spcialists

Here

starts the 3rd week of this great July

is a

new

list in effect all this

on quality food are here

week. Many savings

for you.

|

fortney eight years and costs.
feated Delbert F<

Salmon
Purity Nut Oleo

Rats do $10,000,000 worth of
damage in Michigan grancries.
Grasshoppers eat up $15,000,000in
produce. Birds eat $4,000,000in
cherries and still there is an overproduction in spite of the potato
bugs, the scale wheat smut, yellow peach and drought.
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Tire Repairing

tatomttic

steam
pressure
control
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KNOWN

CertO

Ten

cholera, coccidiosis, fowl pest, roup,
diphtheria,chicken pox, diarrhea,
and gapes, and blackhead of turkeys, says the veterinarianof the
Food and Drug Administration.The
use of nostrums claimed to cure
these diseases merely gives the
user a false sense of security while
the disease may spread through the
flock. Proper precautionary methods will prevent some of these diseases from getting into a flock.
Once one of them appears,isolation
of sick birds, sanitation, and careful feeding are the best known

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

methods of

control.

FAIR PREMIUM BOOK

1

IS

The

i

tire

to find
,
Look for the answers to this puz-zle in the want ad column.

Marina Harting Vander Veen etal
to Engbertus D. Boyd Pt Lots 13
and 6. Blk 38. City of Holland.
Boes Bros, to Zeeland Super Service Pt.
1/5 SE‘4 SWty Sec.
18-5-14 W., City of Zeeland.
Fred Waltz & wf. to Clyde Taylor & wf. Pt. Sec. 34-5-16 W., Park

W

--

S A

de-

tail the greatness of the forthcoming event by being one of the larg_ est edition ever put out by the local
, organization. It is I7fi pages and
; lists 13 departmentsand is filled
| with excellent prizes and premiums
| on entries.

, -

If you have not received your
book drop a card to secretaryVan
: Do Bunte, c'o Holland Fair.

Our Electrical Equipment employing Goodyear Methods assures perfect vulcanization.
generated by electric heat

—

control is automatic-temperature is

pressure

even

at

times. Over-curingis impossible.

all

Means

This

We’re

all set

Better Tire Repairs
and ready for that damaged

yours.

tire of

GOODYEAR SUPER-TWIST Cord

Tires

with life-time guarantee are growing greater
as

more and more people find

Twp.

building

tires

LOWEST EVER KNOWN.

300

EBSB3B

Competition
it

free trip on

^

PWWWWS

Values that Defy all Quality

Makes

possiblefor you to enjoy a trouble-

GOODYEAR

Ask about Our Values

TIRES.
in

Used

Tires.

AAA

Road Service for Western
Michigan Motor Club Members

Official

Personal Finance Co.
Room

514, GrandRapids Trust
Building, Fifth Floor,

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Monroe & Ionia Ave
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

S. W. Cor.

180 River

A?e. Phone 5695

Holland, Mich.

Tel. D.al 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 5.
Sat. 8:30 to 1

LICENSED BY THE STATE

I
am

J

on the Republicanticket for the

office of Prosecuting Attorney. I have

served the County for two con-

secutive terms.

ence

in

my experience in

performing

law and my experioffice should prove a decided benefit

the active practice of

the duties of the

to the tax payers.
I

at the

Masoa Jars ^
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Lb. Loaf

2
65c

Old Dutch

Herdes of Alameda, Calif., are visiting relativesand friends in this
vicinity.

Lba-

Quarta, Doz.

3

Cleanser

...

19©

from Ionia to this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer entertained at chicken supper Sunday
evening.The fortunate friends were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Voss.
Frank and Rolena Voss of Grand
Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berg
of Grand Rapids, and Jake Schaap
of this village.
Beatrice Lugten spent a week at

the home of Nick Brower

3gc
Corn ‘•“’Tomatoes Sl*:r,r
2Sc
= — FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
°r

Watermelons
Celery

2

pkjf'

3

Large Runrh

2

Hard Heads

Lemons

43c

Watsons 26 Lb. ATtrsf*

Fine? MirhlfiR

Cabbage

of

Drenthe.

Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel and Mrs.
John Kroneneyergave a miscellaneous shower Monday evening in

Gr#nu,ei

;

200
7c

39c

Pinry Sonkist, No. 300 Site

YOUR. DOLLAR, BUYS MOR.E AT

Of the 12 members of the faculty ond Justin Bultman.
______
________and family
of the Coopersville public schools j J- Van
Nieuwland
year 9 have sigmed their were guests at the h irst Reformed
of last year
contracts for the ensuing year. parsonage Sunday.
Jake Schaap was given a birthVacancies have been filled and the
date for the school term has been day surprise by his children and
set for Sept. 2. Charles D. Veld- grandchildren.
Mrs. Henrietta and Mrs. E. Allen
huis will begin his fourth year as
superintendent.He is attending the of Holland spent several days last
summer term at the University of week at the home of Jake Schaap.
Hamilton Tigers have met with
Michigan and will be awarded his
master's degree. The annual school another defeat at the hands of the
meeting will he held Monday eve Wayland team by a 7 to 8 score.
Several of the regulars were, howning.
ever, unable to play and the substitutes. although putting up a good
ZEELAND
game, were not respond to the sig
The county conventionof the nals and teamwork was lacking.
John Brink and family returned
W. C. T. U. will be held in Zeeland
Aug. 27. On account of this con- home Monday evening from a tourvention the local officers are mak- ing trip through Indiana, Kentucky,
ing extensive plans for a success- Ohio, New York state and Canada.
They have visited a large number of
ful meeting next month.
The semi-annual reports of Zee places of historic interest.
Howard Kronemeyer and John
land State and the Zeeland State
Commercial& Savings hanks show Stegink of Muskegon motored to
resources of $3,187,894.96 and Niles and South Bend, last week
$1,161,157.99,
respectively.
The re- Wednesday.
sources of Jamestown State hank
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Voss and
are reported as $455,401.82.The daughter Gertrude, Mr. and Mrs.
combined resources of these three Neal Nyhoff and son of Kalamazoo,
banks are $4,804,454.77.
visitedMr. and Mrs. Henry DrenAn agreement has been reached ten Tuesday.
The annual meeting of the School
by the members of the Boes Bros.
Motorcar Co. and George Hamburg District No. 5 was -held in the high
to form the Zeeland Superservice school room Monday evening. The
station, which will be operated in treasurer’sreport showed a large
balance on hand. He also reported
the Boes Bros, building.
that this district was next to the
lowest of the six districtsin tax
NORTH HOLLAND
i ate. About $1200.00 was
received
The Reformed church at New through tuition from outside pupils
Holland has extended a call to Rev. the highest in the history of the
Bart R. Van Zyl of Holland, Neb., school. Geo. Schutmaat and Henry
to succeed Rev. Arthur Maatman, D. Strabbing were re-elected as

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A

KltOGW .>XQri»

Young Men

will greatly appreciateyour continued confidence and

your support

primaries on September 9th.

CLARENCE

A.

LOKKER

Women

Increase Your
Earning Power

I INCOLN,

quite contraryto popular opinion, did not struggle from

L<

to death

After

boyhood

under

to over

behind.
which at his death

a load of debt, leaving nothing

numerous failures, he accumulated an

amounted

estate

$110,000.

“Property’ , said Lincoln, “is the fruit of labor;
property is desireable— a positive good in the world.
Let not

him who

is

homeless pull down the house

another, but let him work
and build one for himself.”

of

and save

diligently

The advisabilityol saving holds just as true 70 years later judging
from the declaration of former President Coolidge, who has always
made it a rule to save 10% of his income. Mr. Coolidge recentlysaid:

“The combined savings of the people are the
chief support of modern civilization.He who deposits his money in a savings institution, improves his own condition, benefits his community,

pastor of Sixth Reformed members of the Boards. Among

church, Grand Rapids. Van Zyl is other business it was decided to
a graduateof Western seminary, purchase a new heating system.
has been in the ministry since 1916
Mr. and Mrs. Bennink figured in
and was a former pastor of the an accident last week Thursday
church at Grandville.
when they were returningfrom
-o
Holland. One of the tires exploded
CAN VULCANIZE A TREMEN- causing the car to skid and turn
over in the ditch. Fortunately they
DOUSLY LARGE TIRE
were not going fast and no damCharles Van Zylen, who for 17 age was done.
years has been conducting the HolHamilton is going to have a spe
land Vulcanizing Co., can boast of cial interest In the election this
being able to vulcanize the largest fall. Geo. Schutmaatof the Hamil
truck balloon tire that comes thru ton Mfg. Co., will be a candidate
or to Ute city. He has installed an for state representative. His friends
electricvulcanizer that will take are busy with petitions and a large
on a 10V4-inch tire. That is one number of signatures have already
of tremendousproportions and is been obtained for Hamilton and vias large as are made for practical cinity will back George to a man.
John Kronemeyer and family,
use. The machine naturally is a
large one and is electrically oper- Marvin Kooiker and family, H. D.
ated and does work as thoroughly Strabbing and family, Postmaster
and efficiently as if the tire were Ben Rankens and family attended
made new at the factory. It is an Allegan County Mail Carriers’
rather interestingto see the work- Get-togetherat Allegan County
ings of this new contrivance.—Ed- Park Saturday. The day was given
to business and sports and in the
ucationalPublicity.
evening a wiener roast was enjoyed.
Hamilton folks figured to two
car crashes Sunday. Allan Dangre&
mond ran into a car driven by Harry Brower on Main street. Allan
was trying to straightenout something inside the car and failed to
see the oncoming Brower car. Geo.
Business and Secretarial
Joostberries returned home the
Day and Night Sessions
same evening with a wrecked car
from Graafschap.
Holland But inessCollego (Continuedin Next Column)

1861-1865
X83

!

and becomes truly a pillar of the State.”
:

The advise

—

a candidate for re-nomination

I believe

Ca.>co township, in the extreme
southwestern part of Allegan county, without a village within its
borders, will have a homecoming
celebration Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 2 and 3. Saturday there will
be a community picnic, with games,
swimming and all kinds of sports,
interspersed with addresses. The
evening'sentertainmentwill be
held in various churches. Sunday
there will be sendees in the churches in the morning and in the after
noon an outdoor pageant will be
featured.Some weeks ago the citizens of the township raised a purse
of $450 for their band.

now

0
I

VGATUCK -DOUGLAS
AND VICINITY

>»•' Sc

r

MONEY?
LOANS f

than any other company.
Has again for 1930 increased the quality all
along the line while the spring prices are the
more

millions

o

Pkf.

Jell

NEED

GOODYEAR

TIRES ARE BEST. Goodyear is

Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek and

>>>

Sure

25c
25c
8c
25c
75c

Each

daughterRuth, Mr. and Mrs. Case

honor of Gertrude Klomparens, who
will soon become a bride. Those
present were Mr. J. H. Klomparens,
TRANSFERS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens,
Verlita, Geraldineand Genevieve
Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
_____
Mrs. Jentje Kuyers to Albert
Kuyers & wf. E4 E’i NELi NE1*
Sound motion pictures were Schaddelee, Leona and Geraldine
] Sec. 26-8-15 W., Olive
taken
______ of
________
the big parade of floats, of Highland Park, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Liefboer & wf. to John’ water regatta and yacht and other .Albert Stegink and John of MuskeArendshorst & wf. Lot 134 Steketee!races at the centennial celebration gon, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel,
Bros. Add. to City of Holland. I at Saugatuck Tuesday. The Pathe Harold and Goldie Koops, Juliana
News Reel Photo Co. were taking Ter A vest Gertrude Oetman. Franthe pictures.Hundreds of former cis and Mildred Ihrman, Helen and
residentsand tourists arrived Mon- Antoinette Kuite. Ella Roggen.
day for the greatest event in the Jerrold Kleinheksel, Harold and
history of the village. Special ser- Evelyn Kleinheksel,Harold Kronemeyer, Ted Harmsen. Gary De Witt
vices were held in the churches,
of Forest Grove, Mr. and Mrs.
o
Raymond Kronemeyer of Holland,
COOPERSVILLE
Janet Bussies,Gertrude Noordhuis

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE

is

-

Park Add. to City of Zeeland.

1930 Holland Community
is out and

The premium book gives in

HAMILTON

>

Tutti Frotti Bar

Pure Refined

j*0

Harold Stillwell of Ionia was a
guest at the home of Mrs. P. H.
Twp.
John A. Oonia & wf. to Corneel Fisher last week. The young man
S. Guyser Pt Lot No. 20. East belongs to the Boy Scouts and hiked

mailed.

a’ i
Steam

them.

YOU

Fair premium book

fixes

Bread

How good am you at finding mistakes? The artist hat Intentionally
made atvtral obvioua ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long It will take

READY AND MAILED

SjtSP

Z5c

-

X ^ zsc
Rainbo Salad Dressing 33c

poultry diseases against
which no known drug or mixture of
drugs is effective are: typhoid,

with

A

o

NO CURES

z

Pink

estimated.

of such

Coolidge surely

men

is

as Lincoln

and

worth following.

Start a Savings Account Today!
4% Paid on Savings 4%

FIRST STATE

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,
|

Resources: $4,346,790

BANK

1

Savings: $2,665,953

1

!
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Great Reduction!

Public Parks

Receive Water
from Black Lake
MANY

INTERESTING FEATURES ABOUT LIGHT AND
POWER PLANT WORTH

KNOWING
Income of Utility for 1929
Totals $160,139.99 ; 45

Are Employed

Summer Furniture
going at greatly
Reduced

Our
still

Price.

Stock

is

quite complete

and there are some

unusual bargains
in

Rustic Chairs, Rockers,
Settees
And

other

Porch and Garden Furniture
The Summer

is still

young, so make your

selections

now.

17,

1930

Three

Number 29

handling small quantitiesof sewage.
The sewers arc flushed periodically throughout the year. A two
inch water service is laid to the
manhole at the upper end of each
lateral sewer. The >ewt»r is flushed
by opening the 2" valve which is
operatedby a long handled key
from the street surface. The length
of time the water is allowed to flow
varies with the condition of the
sewer, generally from twenty to
thirty minutes.
The disposalplant was put into
operation on March 2nd, 1927 and
consists of three principal parts,
namely, the pumping station,the
ImhofT tanks and the sludge beds.
In other words, it is what is known
as a partial treatment plant. The
sewage is lifted a vertical distance
of 23 feet to empty into the ImhofT

Mr. R. B. Champion, superintend
ent of the Board of Public Works,
in his annual report issued recently shows a compilation of facts
and figures that are indeed inter- tanks from whence the effluent
esting as these relate to Holland’s flows into Black Lake at the foot
municipal light, water and sewer of Third Street.
plants. There are a great many
The past year has seen marked
details in that report of unusual inimprovement in conditions at the
terest. It is shown that the net income from Holland's water and Holland Sewage Disposal Plant.
Nearness of the plant to resielectric plant in 1929 totaled$100,dences and to U.S.-31 makes it very
139.99. Of this amount $130,775.82
desirableto bring odors at the plant
is creditedto the light plant.
to a minimum. During 1928 there
Gross earnings of the light plant
were some complaints concerning
since 1£'J4 are $3,365,223.44,on
odors, especially during drawing of
which a net profit of $1,558,075.36
was realized. Gross earningsof sludge. At that time tanks were in
id conditionand sludge was not
the water plant since 1882 are $1,ripening properly.Only 400 cu.
177,971.76, of which $76,657.74was
yds. of sludge were drawn and
realized in 1929. Total investments
proved to be poorly digested. Last
of the two plants arc placed at $1,year's report called attentionto the
471,753.47.
fact that the abnormally large
Disbursementsfrom the light amount of garbage present in the
plant in the past six years include local sewage was probably the
$180,224.13 for the city’s bonded cause of foaming and of odors. This
indebtedness and $183,970.46 for has all been remedied.
the erectionof Holland’s municipal
Relative to our Board of Public
hospital.
Works, the best commentary that
Public utilities also include the
possibly could be given was made
sewer system, fire alarm telegraph
recently by the Consumers Power
service and administration of the
Co. in a recent campaign in which
plumbing code. Fire hydrants numit battled to buy the Grand Haven
ber 421.
The fire alarm service is equip- Municipal plant. Surely a fine
recommendationin which the Conped with 57 boxes and a fire alarm
sumers Power Co. endeavoredto
gong is installed in the residenceof
show the short comings and the uneach fireman. During the year 107
busincss-like methods claimed to be
alarms were turned in.
practicedat Grand Haven. We arc
• The board carries 45 full-time
wonderingif this praise of the Holemployes, with a payroll approxiland plant by n privately owned
mating $70,000. Amount disbursed
for compensation totaled $3,588.35.
There are some interestingsidelights in this report worth knowing. for instancethis is the thirtysixth annual report of our municipal light plant. Before that time
Holland had a small private plant
eallrd the “Wolverine"located on
West Seventh street where the 1.
Ci. L. Machine shop now does busi-

Section

Public Service

Magazine Boosts
Holland Plant
Say» “Michigan Town Han Kara
Exception to Rule of Municipal

Ownernhip Planta**
In the July issue of “Public Service,’’a leading magazine devoted

to public acrvice companies generally— -an article appear* written

by Arthur E. Laffsa an authority
on municipal us well aa privately
owned electric establishmenta.
The article surety speaks a volume for the Holland plant considering that the contributorato this
magazine are not keen on municipal plants for obvious reasona.
Anyway the article by Mr. Laffsa
found below is self explanatory and
a fine recommendationaa this relates to the local Light and Water
plant:--

By Arthur Laffsa
The city of Holland, Michigan,
with its 15,000 population,about
90 per cent of which is sturdy old
Dutch atock. has a municipallvowned and operated electric light
and power plant which is run
strictly on business principlesand
therefore is successful.Ita service
is excellent, rates fair and proflta
real. It is one of those rare exceptions to the rule of municipal ownership, the rule being, as is generHolland's Municipal Light and Water Plant
ally known, in the vast majority of
cases, failure instead of auccesi.
The chief reason for the general
management to make a showing. I have, like Grand Haven, what fere with Plant Operation.”
failure of municipal ownershipis
Anyway the News is reprinting,electric engineers call a
a “Silk
The Holland board of public politics and the total exclusion of
statement not as a matter of com- 1 Stocking” rate. By this we mean
which from the management of the
works
is composcilof five members, taxes. Succeedingsteps come in
parison,but coming from the a rate that gives the owner of the
source it does it is very conclusive big home all the best of the deal one electeddirectly by the elector- Holland plant is the chief reason
that this plant has become wonder- in buying electricalpower and ate each year. They serve without for its success, like the municipally
ful because it has been managed light. Holland has a scientific rate pay. The personnelconsists of owned plant of Jacksonville,Florida.
well for two score years and con- structurewith an ‘active load* James DeYoung, president; Simqn
Holland'splant was built in 1894.
tinues to remain under very able basis of computing Rates which,
management backed by the encour- while differentfrom that of Con- Kleyn, C. J. Mcl.oan, Nick Kam- It has from the first been operated
agement and the co-operation of sumer- Power Company, serves the mcraud ami Martin VandeWatcr. under the directionof a board of
Holland’scitizens.
same end. It is almost exactly the R. B. Champion is superintendent. public works, under which all city
operation* come. From th* first It
appears that this board has been
made up of men whose conception
of devotion to public service was of
that high type which insures honest and capable management.
I'olitiraBarred in Beginning
In looking about for the several
reasons for this exceptional case
of municipal ownershipoperation
one finds, to begin with, far-aighted
and economically-balanced minds
of the men who made up the first
board of public works. They laid
down broad business principles for
the management of the city property, with an embargo against political interference. They renlised the
temptation to play politics with
municipal matters ana set the example, which their successorshave
followed,of dealing with this enterprise strictlyon the basis of

ness.

Holland is known the country
over as having the finest water for
drinking purposes that can be obtained anywhere.The water is obtained from sand and gravel strata.
At the Rth Street station there
arc two 24" wells each housed in a
separate brick structureand equipThe Old Reliable Furniture Store
ped with a deep well turbine pump.
One of the wells is equipped to de212-216 River
Holland, Mich. liver 1300 gallons per minute and
the other 1600 gallonsper minute.
business.
The 1600 gallons per minute well
Another factor in the success of
was built in 1929 hut was not put
this plant has been continued and
into operation before the close of
uninterrupted service of those in
the year pending completion of a
immediate charge of ita operation.
16" main from the pump to the
Roy B. Champion, general manager
distributionsystem, a distance of
and nurchusing agent, for example,
5,726 ft.
has been on the job since SeptemThe 19th Street stationdelivers
ber, 1910, except for a short period
1200 gallons per minute on peak
during which he was manager of a
loads, being equipped with two
privately-ownedwater plant in
pumps of that capacity,so also is
Pennsylvania.Abe Nauta, assistant
the 28th St. Station. The Water
to Mr. Champion,has been in conDepartmentalso has a 247,000 galtinuous service since 1902 and Bert
lon standpipe and a 1,000,000galSmith, chief engineer, has been in
lon covered concretereservoir, both
charge of the electric plant for the
locatedon the Fifth Street Station
past two years, prior to which he
grounds. In the Fifth Street Stawas watch engineer for 23 years.
tion, also, we have a so called steam
Eschew ProfessionalAgitators
fire pump which pumps water, when
required,irji the distributionsysIncidentally,the Holland plant
tem from the concrete reservoir.
and its managersare not allied with
Whatever is pumped out during the
the cause and combination of orday is replaced by night pumpage.
ganized radicalism.General ManIt is interesting to know that
ager Champion, for example, is litHolland has 44 miles of water
tle interestedin municipal ownermains connecting up with 421 fire
ship as such, except as it applies to
hydrants. Of 421 hydrants in servhis own enterprise.
Interior of Fifth Street Station— Battery of Turbines
ice, 196 have valves on the hydrant
In ita non-political character the
branch which permits the hydrant
Holland plant seema to bear a
to be repaired without shutting
striking resemblance to the larger
down the main.
public service company did not have
Among other things the Con- same system of rate making as is
Mrs. I)e Jonge was formerly Miss municipal ownership plant of JackThe maximum water pumped in a great deal to do with the ton- sumors Power Co. .-aid at that time
sonville, Florida. That plant, for
used by the big and successfulDe- Rena Zeerip of Holland.
one day in 1928 was 4.014,400gal- Burners Power Co. losing their bat- 1 • ,,
so many years under the manage.
.
•
•
•
troit Edison Company. And it gives
lons. In 1929 the maximum was tie for it might have had a tend-! m thc (,ran'1 Haven Tribune:
Mr. and Mrs. Leon I)e Vries have ment of Frank H. Owens, has althe littlehome and the man of reV/t less. Surely a river of water. ency to bring resentmentin our
“If you must go outside for Muways been run ns a businessenterstricted income the opportunity to moved from 20 East Nineteenth
Holland is protected against a neighboring city when Holland was nicipal or Political Ownership
prise, free of political manipulation
earn just as low a rate as the mil- street to 37 East Nineteenth street.
water famine, first by an abundant paraded as a city whore efficiency arguments, you don’t have to go so
and therefore,as readers of this
lionaire.Holland’s accounting sys• • •
supply and this is supplemented by and ability, in this particular in- far away. Holland is ju.-t as good
magazine know, highly successful.
George W. Dear celebrated his So when a couple of years ago, Mr.
a large concrete reservoir and a stance at least, far surpassed th- an example of successfulMunicipal tem is patterned after that of successful Utility Companies. The forty-ninth birthday anniversary
tremendous standpipe always filled management shown at Grand Ha- Ownership,as we know of. But
Owen decided to retire from his
ready for emergencies. Water is ven, even though there might have Holland started right and has con- People in Holland know where they Friday.
long career of twenty-eight years
stand all the time in regard to the
also availablefrom Black Lake in been many reasons at Grand Haven tinued in a business-likeway to
in the service of his city, leaders in
City’s Light Plant. PoliticalExBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dc in the business life of Jacksonville
some of Holland’scity parks, which because of an inferior plant
maintain and develop and expand pediency has nothing to do with
—
...... .Jonge. at the Zeeland Hospital,a
helps to conserve the supply of fine where it was impossible for the its Plant ami System. It does not
and the JacksonvilleJournal haiied
Rates in Holland nor does it inter- J daughter, Yvonne Rena, on July 2.
drinking water. The way this is
his retirement u*. a great loss to
the city.
brought about was when the pavWhat is your favonte recreation
. fishinp. camping,
ing contract was let last year on
One seldom secs the Holland and
10th street. The old water main
Jacksonvilleplants paraded in the
swimming, rowing, sailing ... or just plain, honest
was replaced by a much larger one
r >. *
propaganda literature of the publicK'
v
,
loafing? You can enjoy any ... or all ... of them in
and the park hoard suggested that
ownership leagues and associations.
i*
the old main be left in the street
They are not that kind of plants.
Western Michigan. Trcc-anrl-grass-horHcrcdstrcams
and bo conneetcd up with Black
A member of the staff of Public
. restless Lake Michigan
. golf courses
. cozy
Lake so that the raw water from
•:! - ••
Service Magazine recently went to
the lake could be used for sprinklcabins and resort hotels
. Western Michigan offers
Holland and asked for the privilege
ir a
ing purposes in Lincoln, Centennial
of making his own investigation
of
them all to the pleasure-seeking vacationist.We
and Kollcn parks. The advantages
the plant. Instead of being met
suggest that you spend part of your vacationin
claimed are that the warm water
with refusal or obstructed in his
is better for sprinkling purposes
inquiry,he was cordially admitted
Western Michigan.
than the cold well water and to the
to every record and given access to
C
extent that it is used will save the
every source of information.There
regular city supply during the sumwas nothing to hide, no trickery in
Ix>ng Distance Telephone Service reaches everv point
mer periods of high consumption.
bookkeeping, no devious methods of
in Western Michigan,enabling you to keep in touch
The Blark Lake water supply is
accounting, no sham book charges
for sprinkling purposes only, it
as pretenses for paymentsactually
with home and officewhile a way. Occasionalcallshome
having no physical connection
made in thc matter of fixed
will banish any uneasiness that you may have and
'
whatever with the regular city
charges. The accounting and staticwater system.
tical records from thc inceptionof
add to the pleasure and enjoyment of your vacation.
This Board agreed to financethe
the plant in 1894 were found to be
Telephoning ahead while on your trip
Improvementwhich included an exstraight-forward in every detail,
trill assure good hotel accommodations.
tension of the main to the lake in
far in advance of the ordinary
Goo. E. Kollcn Memorial Park and
municipalownership project and
a pump at that point. The Parkon a par with the heat practices of
IN
Board will pay the Board of Public
private ownership. In striking conWorks a sum to bo agreed upon to
trast with the average municipal
cover the operation, maintenance
ownershipenterprise,the Holland
and overhead cost of the new sysplant has complete annual reports
tem. It is all completedat this
for every year since 1895. In some
writing includingthe installation of
of the smaller municipal ownership
the pump which was done before
projects annual reports are unShort
to
the sprinkling season started. The
known quantities.
cost, exclusive of the pump, was
It is well known that nearly all
$5,017.66.
municipal ownership plants, in adHolland’s sewer system is also
dition to evading displaced taxes,
DaylightSaving Time
an interestingpart handled by the
sloughing off all or part of their
Board of Public Works.
fixed charges onto the general tax
Direct
Domestic sewage is collected in a
fund, make no pretense of paying
Freight Service
separate system of sewers, storm
for the servicesof other city departments. It is refreahingto find
Laavet Holland daily at 8 p. m, axcopt Sa- water being taken care of by a
that the Holland plant scrupulously
turday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m. drainagesystem under the direct
supervisionof the Common Counril
pays from its own earnings for all
Daily Overnight Freight Service
through the City Engineer. The
services received from other city
domestic sewage flows by gravity to
departments. Strange as it may
CO.
the disposal plant on Third Street,
seem, it has done this from the
C. E. Alger, Agent
except that there are four indePHONE 2778 or 6881
pendent lifts or pumping stations
Holland Hospital- Financed by this Board at a total cost of ?lt3,S7(M6. Patients first received
(Comi^d »„ 1^,

JAS.A.BR01IWERC0.
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iffifiSSfiWSIfitfSMtfiSUPER SAVINGS ON THESE SUPER BARGAINS!

Greatest of All

t
Ward Day

...<v

J

WARD DAY PRICE

ALARM CLOCK

Ward Day

as

WARD DAY PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

$1.00

63c

50c

priced

well

reinforced to withstand strain. Uetil
Value!

sire. Healing, soothing, antiseptic.Save.

drinks. Specially

Huy while it

Big

Home

Value!

PRICE

Save on Hose!

A Great Value

WARD DAY PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

6-Quart Size

^

$1.49

FACE POWDER delicately perfumed.

w

$2.24
HEALTH COOKERS

MEN’S FANCY

ENAMELED STOOL

HATH AND SHAMPOO SPRAY. Fine

. . .

HALF-HOSE made

Soothing and refresh-

for kitchen or
bathroom.Strongly
braced for sturdy

ing. Choice of shades.

service.

the smartest patterns
of finest quality lisle.
Sizes 10 to IHi!

in

Co.:

unsu
more forcibly than ever before
last\
buying power can secure for you !J
>mma:
for days afterwards — this one
at
Here is fresh, seasonable mercl
Note particularlythe exception! jaim
I’s Dn
tUre— Children’s Frocks, and
de
of the hundreds of bargains ir
YOUR share of the tremendous l-Day

WARD DAY PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

79c

BRAY SHIRTS

wash, garble. $1.00

Powder

WARD DAY

MEN’S BLL’ECHAM-

listerine antiseptic for mouth

and six glasses
for cool summer

is so low-priced!

Coty’s

Work-a-Day
Values

Saving!

WARD DAY PRICE

green pitcher

reliableas it is attractive!

Tomorrow— 550 Montgomery Wi

1

Glass Water Set

Special

Starts Tomorrcl at

W

... in standard aluminum! Cook the waterless way for health.
Complete- with inside
pan.

quality. Great in summer. It is specially

priced NOW!

Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Children’s Silk

CREPE FROCKS
WARD DAY

PRICE

69c
Cool and cunning styles for the little tot ...
REDUCED ALMOST HALF for Ward Da>
They are trimmed with slurred ribbon
ruffles that make them even more adorab e
and more of a bargain than ever! Sizes 2 to 0.

Saturday Only.

Smart Cinderella

A CompellinlB

WASH FROCKS
Worth $1.00

WARD DAY

Typewriter
Special!

PRICE

77c

Genuine

Mothers! Here’s a real opportunity to buy the coolest bar-

many

gains you’ve seen in
day! .

. .

Made

WARD DAY

in the popular

PRICE

FISHING ROD

Another Special!
WARD DAY

quality that will give
lots of service and enjoyment. Buy yours

anywhere! Buy now!

WARD DAY

79c

HOUSE FROCKS

BROADCLOTH

snap! Crisp wash
fabrics made according to the new
modes. Come early!
Sizes 16 to 56

m

utes.

Buy now!

models in values up to $1.00!
Speciallypriced.

WARD

PRICE

Hundreds

of smart frocks

.

.

.

the Fall as well as

all

Summer

BLACK OR
SUIT-

faconne prints, becoming and

CASE —

smooth

flattering

.

.

.

Large

OTHINE FRECKLE CREAM-Regular $1.00 size. Ward Day Price ........

prints in cool flutteringchif-

ea^!

fons and georgettes! .
STYLES FOR EVERY OCCA.

Comfort!
PRICE

P

BIKE TIRES

head

T< )()T H P A

Ward

50c size

value

..............

STE—

Regular
Day Price— 2 for ......

.'.

COMBINATION SYRINGE AND

WATER BOTTLE—

H(

$1.50

.

.

height of fashion

3-PIECE LIVlJ

.

8

Tube All Electric

AIRLINE

RADIO

OVEN

extremely
the
small
---------family. Blued steel
outside
iide with large
roomy oven. Big
Bargain.

built

handy
for
dy f„.

durable rubber.

Heavy tread. BUY!

. . .

Tomor-

WARD

DAY— THESE
dresses drop to a
DRASTICALLY LOW PRICE

row—

ONE BURNER

tires. Of
sturdy fabric and

. Buy while you can get
smartness at a price! ... Be

here early for best selections!
Sizes 14 to 46

WARD DAY
WARD DAY

PRICE

IRON SKILLET

throughout!

PRICE

$3.65

..

WARD DAY

complete with nick-plated brass nozzle, couplings and
washers!

skillets ... 10 inch

WARD DAY

PRICE

Dig saving!

For Housewives!
WARD DAY

PRICE

|

WARD DAY

PRICE

IZE

ETTE

looks like

ruffled

valance and
tiebacks! Size

wear! All

2%

sizes.

8-Piece

colors! Think of

the saving

WARD

—

and buy on

WARD DAY

Ward Day!
36 inches

PRICE

wide!

$1.00
ICE

FREEZERS to

ft.

WARDWAY GYRATOR

make frozen desserts all year

BURLAP BACK
WARDOLEUM in

around!

2

quart
galvanizedtub with
tinned cream can
dasher.

attractive designs
for any room in the
house. 6 ft. width.
Wonderful bargain!

Electric Washer Special

of $20.00

DAY PRICE

What a

substantial saving! Reguk
$89.50 value! A lovely Walnut vene«

Complete With Tubes

CREAM

Suitt]

$69.50

$59.95

PRICE

59c

Dining-Room

A Saving

—in gay

that

glove silk!
Easy to tub,
lovely to

yards.

PRICE

CRETONNE

CHARDON-

—

Only $7.i

39c

MARQUIScurtainswith

Regular 75c Values!

Home Bargain!

98c

59c

el

size! Good quality.

Bargains In Undies!

Big Curtain Value!

This special includes 50 feet of
%-inch red hose

8$c

WARD DAY

Here’s a sensationalWard Day sa^
Suite for this low price! Reversibb

For Your Garden!

Get This Value!

Suite

at this AMAZINGLY LOU

Here’s a great opportunity that you
DAY PRICE! Smartly style
music lovers will appreciate ! Beau- buffet and table— slip covers on chai|
tiful walnut low boy cabinet. Com- seats !
plete. You can’t beat this Ward
Le<
Only $7.00 monthly
Day Price! Free Installation!

WARD

$7.50

Down

$6.50 Monthly

In the $155 Class!

Tremendous

V alue!

$69.50

For Cooking Ease
WARD DAY
WARD DAY

PRICE

PRICE

69c

$7.98
BURNER ELECTRIC STOVE es2

'//y

.

.

•Sul

,0c’

.

sizes!

. . Styles distinctly in the

$1.00

cyde

per

)

PRICE

like the best motor-

V7'

E BECCt

—

------ . for street ... for
SION!
3 ... for evening wear
sports

,

COMBINATION—$1.25

.

.

flower

flat

tion.

$1.00

#

J

.....

Regular

value ........................................................
find at a price so low
. Felts that
you can wear all Summer and Fall RUBBER GLOVES— For household
. . . Straws that will be cool and use! Ward Day Price ...........................
smart with your Summer costumes ODORONO— Famous quality!Regular 35c size. Ward Day Price .............
. The adorable fabric hats of silks
ASEPTIC HOSPITAL COTTON
and a few extremely fashionable
For home or hospital, l-lb.'1 roll....
velvets
. They won’t be here long
at this low price ... So hurry ! All

.

...strong construc-

live

Price.

50c size. Ward Day Price ....................

DAY PRICE

!

BROWN

WARD DAY

ular $1.00 value. Ward Day

Here are dozens and dozens of the
most attractivehats you will ever

Buy and Save on

Cooking

W1U) HOOT HAIH TONIC-Reg-

HATS

$1.00

$3.88

fiber. Neatly lined

als. Sizes 6 to 15.

Bargains!All

it!

for All Occasions

DAY PRICE

long ’....Fashionable silk crepe

in

from

|»0 vi

MELBA POWDER AND CREAM

98c

BOYS’ BLOUSES
in assorted patterns and materi-

Reconstructed,not merely rebuilt! Priced about $55 less
than a new typewriter! Buy

HER

Sll

so sheer and
colors, too. A|
to toe!

TAROLEUM SHAMPOO —
WARD

— in assorted patternsand
colors! Elastic at
waist. A saving!
Sizes 28 to 42.

49c

WARD DAY

Smart

DRESSES

PRICE

Bargain!

CHIFFON
STEPINS - CHEMISE - in
Rayon Crepe silk! Dainty

styles you can wear late into

Bike Tire

$45.00

SHORTS

WARD DAY
WARD DAY

bargain for the men!
Get a big supply at
this immense saving!

Vacation Bargain

For the Boys

. . . Here’s a “keen”

ing with this tool. You
remove tire in 3 min-

$5.00

WARD

PRICE

PRICE

.

PRICE

77c
with style and

WARD DAY

Bargains on Every Hand!

A Bargain!

PRICE

.

Silk
WARD DAY

PACKAGE OF TEN

KIM TOOL
. Quick
and easy tire chang-

patterns and attractive weaves. Caps you
will be proud to wear

now!

Men—

$1.00

in plain and fancy

<*f fine

What

Underwood

Lingerie

79c

t.L'xis: nnR!>;<
TAPS
MEN’S
DRESS CAPS

! Sizes 2 to 6.

Lovely Pastel Shades

PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

PRICE

$1.00

a

sheer Summer materials.

Buy now

Here Is Value!

In Value!

WARD DAY

WARD DAY

and becoming Cinderella style
in

Ahead

For The Angler!

Gillette Blades

peciallyconvenient
in the small household. Buy for real
value!

'

V

\

and spotless in 5 to 7

DUST MOP made
of washable cotton
yam securely fastened to wire frame.
4-foot handle. Exceptional bargain

is

.

^.r.n

iMPBiwmisBisMaaaaa

,

minutes.

EXTRA CAPACITY TUB.

Jr

-

,

.

,

.

t

All copper tub holds heat. It

-

STORE HOURS—

easy to keep clean. The famous agitator conquers dirt.

It's

a marvel of efficiency
$5.00

Down

.

.

.

.

. .

It’s a marvel of low price.

$L50 Weekly

25-27 East Eighth

St

8:1

SHOP SATURDAY AT THIS BARGAIN THRIFT EVENT!

iffifiyHiiiiiyiifi!

xmmmzmmmmtth
llfreat Sale Days

m

at 8:30 A. M.
Co. Retail Stores demonstrate
unsurpassed bargains our vast
last Ward Day was talked about
)mmand even greater attention

Home

Big

Better Radio

Get This Value!

Regular 35c Value

A Great Bargain!

Reception!

WARD DAY PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

2 for

dozen

Value!

WARD DAY PRICE

$1.25

prices!

^ains in Refrigerators— Fumips Dresses. These are but a few
17 department. Come early for
l-Day savings! BUY NOW!

COFFEE PERCOLA- JUMBO SIZE “B”
TOR . . . 8-cup site! BATTERY gives alGood quality enamel
. . . very strongly

most three times the
hours of service an

made.

ordinary batterydoes!

PEBECCO TOOTH

TABLE FLATWEAR

PASTE

that will give yean:
of ordinary service,

nationally
famous ... at Ward’s
money-saving price.
50c size!
.

.

.

(iet a supply on

Bang-Up Bargain
WARD DAY PRICE

Bargain For Boys!

GALVANIZED PAIL
of standard quality.
10-quart size. Real
values.Buy Now!

Day!

^ WARD DAY PRICE

$1.00

$1.00

Ward

Summer Bargain

A

WARD DAY PRICE

WARD DAY PRICE

$2.98

'wm ///,/>

mm.

33c

“BIG BOY” BALLOON TIRE PUMPS

226 A C. TUBES for
your Radi of Inspected
and tested. Specially
priced for Ward Day!

*

\ //

K&S

Best A.C. Tubes

3 for

!

e at end-of-the-season

A

/ V ;\

CAMP STOOL

SIDE-PATCH TENNIS SHOES for hard

give big volume of
air with little effort
on your part! Fit all

wear. Sises 5 to
Buy for summer.

valves.

that

folds. Strong wood
frame. Striped cover.
A real bargain for
Ward Day!

11.

SATURDAY ONLY

y/H/M/ff//.

m

y/,/,,,,/////,[

yak

Trail Blazer Tires

y, m/,,7//.

and Tubes

////////////////////RPA

Lowest Prices in
Nineteen Years!
Trail Blazers give you savings

on low cost, plus Performance
in mileage and skid-proof

Bargain Event in 550 Stores!

l:

Ward Day

What

WARD DAY

A Home Bargain

Value!

a

Preserving
Kettle

WARD DAY

$1.00

PRICE

.

$1.00

$1.00

|UERY—
new

Summer

Only!
PRICE

Table Linens

Special!

82x4

WARD DAY

WARD DAY

PRICE

buy a

may

large supply.

2 to

PRICE

......................

or
green covering. Well braced
to give good service. Buy

than one. Save!

Ward Day!

OT ALUMINUM KETTLE

Buy Now for summer preserving! You’ll want more

8. Gay

colors.

79c

89c

LINEN CRASH

$8.10
$5.30
28x4.75 ..........
$6.25
29 x 4.75 .........................
$6.33
29 x 5 .............
$6.65

29x 4.50

..........................

woven colored bor-

Othfr sizes prupurtioiiately
low in

ders. Buy now! Size
44 by 44 in.

price. All sizes tubes.

A Store-Wide

Event!

75c value. Ward Day Price

K*BAZ1N CREAM — For removing
fair. 50c value. Ward Day Price ........
IARCELLE ROSE LOTION— Regu- \Lr
lar 25c size. Ward Day Price, 2 for....Wv

4ARCELLE LEMON
(legular 26c size.

jXIER KISS

LOTION—

Ward Day

Price,

if

VANISHING CREAM-

egular 50c value. Ward Day Price
Price, 2 for

Here’s an outstanding value in a^ne Day
Bed— with medallion decorated steel cane
panels; finished in baked-on ungrained walnut enamel finish.

NOW at
$2.9S
8-INCH ELECTRIC FAN— Nonplug.- Buy

cool Ag

Great Value! Metal Bed

........

ROOM SUITE

WARD DAY
PRICE

13.85

Mens Work

a bargain at only

.........

$1.00

$2.*8

OVERALLS made
of sturdy blue

TENNIS RACK-

denim and strongly
reinforced. A real

quality! Full size,

work value you
men must buy!

bargain!

nationally famous quality bed, with
baked-on enamel finish. Has noiselessrolling casters. Special bargain!

Men—

$5.75

WARD DAY

Special Mattress
Extra finely made mattress, 50 lbs. in weight;
four rows of side stitching. Covered with good
quality drill ticking.

$7.1$
steel

A£

WARD DAY

With cord and plug....9*wf

79c

ATHLETIC

of silk
in attractive, color-

fine

combed cotton! So
comfortable and

A

cool!

big saving

if you buy Ward
Day! All sizes!

PRICE

50

PRICE

Get one of these especially reduced Axminster
Rugs today. There’s a variety of pleasing pattern
and color combinations.You’ll seldom find them
marked so low !

steel cut jaquard Velour

lsil
lir

N IS H El) CHAIR - ab
ready to paint

Bargain!

WARD DAY

—famous for
now

$13.95
eled steel lining . .

lbs. Ice

save

with each Box

for

ors.

OIL

Cuts with

ease.
Roller bearing conKtruction.C 0 m -

for

best selection!

Lowest price we’ve
ever offered!Powerful long chimney
wick burners which

two

holes.

WARD DAY

PRICE

89c
EFFICIENT OIL

RANGE

Kero-}

RIEK

running

4 quarts;

Use our convenient

wide warming shelf for
c 0 n v e n-

Plan —

only

$4.00

WARD DAY

PRICE

WARD DAY

PRICE'

1

Down

PRICE

$1.9$

!fn«; ““T WARD DAY
it at this
0 w Ward
Day^jrice!

$U.6S

For Radio Perfection!

oil

w! At

down!

$1.00
END
and

priced!

Bargain For Your
WARD DAY

PRICE

$S.*6

w A R D

.

LEUM RUG

O

.

9 by

12 size, well constructed with a
tough felt base. A
fine bargain for
living or dining
room! 6x9 size—

Exceptional Value!
WARD DAY

PRICE

MEN’S DRESS
SHIRTS. Collars
attached, and neck-

!

•

band

style. Fine
quality. Sizes 14
to J7.

and

Ward Day savings!

Easy Payment

price.

five powerful burners.
r e.s e r voir holds

n 0

PRICE

that attches

to the

sene Range)
has a built-1

Glass

WARD DAY

LUGGAGE CARroomy. Buy now
for low Ward Day

cooking top.

in oven,

End Table Special!

Tourist’s Bargain!

board. Efficient and

yours

HOLLAND, MICH.

patterns.

$$48

!

!

to 9:30

with 14-inch blade

Fine value!

W

RANGE!

Ample cooking top,
and warming shelf.
Spring Green and
lack finish. Get
Black

Sat 8:30

LAWN MOWER

Chi-

nese bristles
set in bakelite. Brush 4
inches wide.

cent pure

TRIPLEX

PRICE

of pure

black

paint. 13 col-

heat

).

e

Low

plete with grass

This 6-hole
!

0 n

sturdy!

Regular $1.50 val-

catcher.

wire

sturdy use. Scientific construction

500

— and

Whtaenam-

Hardwood case, built

Buy Ward Day— and

made

g u a r a nteed to satisfy! 100 per

save!

. tinned,

1.39

PAINTER’S

coverage and
quality! Buy

shelves.

PRICE

PAINT
BRUSH

MASTER
PAINT -

COVER-

DAY PRICE

Save food! Save Ice!

WARD DAY

PRICE

per gallon

per gallon

WARD DAY PRICE

home-makers will want this
utstandingsaving! A real FURNIITJRE BUY! New style bed— dresser
-chifforobe in lovely Walnut veneer.
»ee it Ward Day— and you’ll buy it!

WARD DAY

ALL PAINT

$79.50

1

Come early

ue! Strong and

$6.*$
$-

Refrigerators
WARD

ful print and mon0

Floors!

Thrift For Painters!

Big Paint Value!

PRICE

Fine Quality

Value

TIES made

TABLE of
excellent design
finish. Answers many needs.

WARD DAY

A Paint

iTirifty

I

See This Special!

iblfltiions— resilient spring construction

monthly

PRICE

98c

$22.95

PRICE

A Regular $100.00

PRICE

SHIRTS ... in

U N F

Suite

WARD DAY

PRICE

MEN’S NECK-

AXMINSTER RUGS

12

WARD DAY

Room

Men’s Neckwear!

$645
9 x

itcl 3-Piece Bed

finely balanced A

35c

Oscil-

WARD DAY

s&'fl Genuine

BTS ... a supreme

Here’s Value!

A Super Special!

iRDl

PRICE

PRICE

$6.4*

ELECTRIC FAN -12-inch,
blades. Oscillating. £4 A

WARD DAY

PRICE

Size 34 to 46.

A

lating. Two-speed, stop control
switch.
at ......................

A Sports Value!

Values

WARD DAY

0nly....33t

!

8-inch, oscillating. It’s

Buy

Ifl

.......

..™v 10-INCH ELECTRIC FAN—

jD CREAM FACE POWDERHOc'Wyue.Ward Day

ELECTRIC FAN— €-inch, non-oscillating. Cord and

AOL ONE-SPEED ELECTRIC FAN—

H ELBA FACE POWDER-Regular
t/W5c value. Ward Day Price .......
OJi.
IdELBA

DAY BED SPECIAL!

at very low cost

legular 35c size. Ward Day Price ......
Ilf

ELECTRIC FANS

oscillating.Keep

TALCUM POWDER-

....... $7.75,

...........................

TA-

BLE CLOTHS with

BOYS’ SUN SUITS .
so cool and healthful.
Sizes 2 to K Attractive styles and colors.

SKSEKIEMc CLEARANCE OF

AY RUM SHAVING LOTION—

:

29 x 5.25

WARD DAY
UFF—

$4.29
$7.49

S .............

...............................

....

reduced so you

Sizes

4

CARDTABLES-withred

—

8

from top
|»0 value!
|

30x31/2 Cl. O.
31 x

WASH SUITS

BOYS’

balls, and arches.
You'll seldom find a
bargain like this! Get
your set now— enjoy
it all summer long!

WARD DAY PRICE

NEW LOW PRICES

69c

CROQUET SET complete with mallets,

sold

29 x 4.40 Size $4.79

PRICE

WARD DAY

Card Tables

FREE! Buy a set now—
on EASY TERMS.

%

This CompleteSet!

TIRES PUT ON

safety.

$)S.S0

MB’’ BATTERIES
that give over
twice as many
hours of service as

ordinarybatteries.
Buy now!

Exceptional Savings!
WARD DAY

PRICE

98c
With Battery

FLASHLIGHT

-

a handy accessory
for the motorist

and the

camper.

Throws a wide long
beam of light. Real
value!

naws
STENT - USE THE BUDGET PLAN OF EASY PAYMENTS!

1

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Four
FORMER CLASSMATES
HOLD REUNION

Ask to Curb
Speed Boats at

A

reunion of old classmates was
Shaw cottage, two miles

SAFETY CAMPAIGN
PROGRESSING IN
ZEELAND NICELY

mmtmmxtmmmt

held at the

of Lakewood Farm. The Six
Grand Haven north
time was happily spent in sports

Hundred Cara Registered One
Week; Outside Towns Cooperating Nkely

and bathing, after which a deliS. cious picnic supper was served.An
interestingletter from Miss Mar- Zeeland Record:
garet Post of South Bend, Indiana, The safety campaign in Zeeland
a former teacher of the group, was is meeting with unusual success,

GoaplainteMade to Local U.
Customs Office of
. Dam age

much enjoyed by nil.
Grand Haven Tribune:
according to Police Chief Rycenga
Those present were Mrs. Pansy Monday morning, and auto owners
Complaints have come to the
Waited States Customs Service of- (Keefer) Meeboer of Flint, Mich- and garage men in the surrounding
fice at the federal building of the igan, Mrs. Gertrude (De Jongh) community are also lending their
nndde speed of some of the mod- Zuidema from Detroit. Mrs. Janet support to the movement. Already,
ora speed boats as they pass (Knooihuizen) Muysken from East in about one week, there have been
through the local harbor causing Orange, New Jersey. Mrs. Sarah more than six hundred cars tested
damage to boat houses and boats (Manting) Nordhousefrom Grand and put in order, which is making
moored along shore and a menace Haven. Mrs. Sadie (Bursma) Mil- an exceptionalrecord.
particularlyto slow moving boats. ler from Benton Harbor. Mrs.
Thus far no serious accidents
In each instance they were in- Cora (Jakel) Hadden from Hum- have occurred in Zeeland and Mr.
formed that the penalty could not boldt. Tennesee.
Rycenga is hopeful of making a
apply unless the War Department Mrs. Bessie (Parkhurst)Hene- clean record for Zeeland during
had notices posted along the har- vcldt. Mrs. Jennie (Bursma) Dre- 1930. This safety campaign on trafbor limiting the speed to eight her, Mrs. Winifred(Brown) Pea- fic law observance- will help greatly
miles an hour. It is also the priv- body, Mrs. Mary (Reive) Bender, to attain this end.
ilege of earh community along this Mrs. Kate (Kuite) Solosh, Mrs.
The end of the second week of
shore to pass and enforce such Rena (Reynolds)Pritchard. Mrs. the campaign closes with this week,
ordinances and regulations as to Kate (Tubergen) Lloyd. Mrs. Kath- during which time automobile ownapeod of vessels, as it deems ad- erine (Boerma) Freying. Mrs. Xis- ers were supposed to voluntarily
visable. St. Joseph, South Haven, ra (Hooper) Jewett, Mrs. Mamie enter into this movement of having
Manistee and Traverse City have (Langerwisch)Keena. Miss Gene- their cars made safe and secure the
vieve Swift, Mrs. Janet (Van Piit- sticker that proclaimsthem one
such regulationin force.
The War departmentsays Win. tent Korkhoff.from (.rand Rapids. ,hundmi percent safety boosters.
Mrs. Bernice (Takken)
gives those who have so far
Phillip,deputy collector, has no intereat in the speed of vesselsun- schafer.Mrs. Eva (St. Hair) neglectedthree more days in which
leas there is harbor construction. Shaw. Mrs. Eva (Lapish)Borg- to be counted among those believing
It has been suggested by letters man, Mrs. Salinda (Troxell)Knoll. in the ".Safety First” motto.
ta the Chamber of Commerce. Ma- Mrs. Lena (Exo) Sandy. Miss
Next Monday begins the probayor Peter and City Attorney C. E. Margaret Beukema. Mrs. Nell (De tion period of two weeks, during
Misner, that local notices be posted Feyter! Barnes, Mrs. Sue (Mar- which time all those who have no
and steps taken to make regula- silyat Dykema, Miss Anna Boot, sticker on the windshield will be
tions fitting the needs of this port. Mrs. Emma (Bennett I Van Duren. requested by the police to comply
For these boating and speed boat Mrs. Emma (Damson) Taylor,Miss with the law, and any discovered
days, attention is called to the reg Janet Westveer. Mrs. Florence having defectivelights, brakes or
ulation which cover bow number, (Fairbanks)Van Der Berg. Miss horn will be warned to have relighta, hom, whistle, life presen- Rena Bylsma, Miss Katherine Post, pairs made.
on, fire extinguisher and other Mrs. Grace (Sprietsma) Kooiker.
Any party discoverednot having
Miss Julia Kuite of Holland.
equipmentrequired by law.
repairs made after being warned
For the small boat, while the lawwill be arrested, and any person

The Holland City State Bank

KoU-

does not require it, an oar and an
anchor are valuablepieces of equipment which few boats carry. Penalties for violation range $10 and up.
Col. HeinrichA. Pickert, with
headquarters at Detroit, says that
he ia determinedto make motor
boating this year safar than heretofore and is urging upon bor
owners to familiarixethemselves
with the law and adhere strictly
to it
Pamphlets on numbering and

GIRLS DIVIDE HONORS

discoveredhaving a defectivelight,
hom or brakes after the probation
period will be arrested.

-

-

-
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1871

in
>

1871, one year before the Holland fire, this

was founded.

It

was organized

bank

to satisfy a need for

such a bank in the city of Holland.

By Esther C. Lott

Ottawa County shared honors Mr. William Van De Water Telewith other countiesof the state at brated his eighty-first birthday anthe Twelfth Annual Meeting of the niversary Sunday.
Boys and Girls 4H clubs at the
Mrs. Daniel Zwier entertained
M.S.C. by securingtwo state championships and several other places. her Sunday School class with a
Miss Mina Han of Coopersville, 13 beach party at Ottawa Beach last
years old,. won the state champion- week Thursday.
recording undocumented vessels ship in second year clothing and
may be obtained from the U. S. thereby is entitled to a scholarship Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smidderks
Custom Office here, which con- at M.S.C. She exhibitedthe dress of Los Angeles. California, are visand underwear corresponding to it iting friends and relatives in Holtains all regulations.
that won fifth place in the National land.
o
Butterickcontest held in New York
HOLLAND MAY PICK
City this year. The workmanshipis RESORTER 80 YEARS OLD
QUEEN TO REIGN AT
ADRIFT ON BIG BAYOU
NEXT TULIP FESTIVAL said to be very exceptional.JemJean Lillie of Coopersville won
Ed Middletown, eighty years of
After a successfulweek of fes- first pla^e in the music memory
tivitiesthis spring, plans are being contest. She was also selected song age. was rescued from Black Lake
made for another tulip week next leader by a group of several coun- last week Tuesday night when the
year that will ‘ surpass the initial ties and showed outstanding abil- U. S. Coastguardbrought him to
effort in magnitude a\id beauty. ity in the directing of spirited shore after he was found drifting
in the Big Bayou in his leaky rowMore than a quarter of a million group singing during the week.
Ottawa County won fourth place boat without oars. He told the
bulbs wore imported from The
Netherlands anl distributedto the in ensemble singingcompeting with guards who brought him in that he
local enthusiastsat cost. An equal fourteen other countiesin the R. E. left for Holland at noon in his boat
number was planted this year and Olds singing contest rendering and that he had lost his oars. He
was a-bloom during the May fes- “Sailing", the required selection, pulled a lath loose from the boat
tival. The committee has intimated and "Massa Dear" from a selected and was paddling with it when
that a tuilp queen may be chosen list. Ottawa boys and girls also found by the guardsmen at about
in future events and other plans won fourth place on stunt night ten o'clock.The first report reunder considerationinclude a re- comoeting with twenty-three other ceived by the coastguards at about
gatta on Black Lake and an histor- counties staging “Real 4H Club nine o’clock was that he had
ical pageant depictingvarious •irit."Miss Ella Hahn, sister of drowned,but he was later found
•tages of the evolutionof this city. le first winner, won favorable driftingin the open boat. A high
o
mention in the fourth year cloth- wind had kicked up a rough sea
ing.
and small boats were tossed about
The Beld family reunion
There were twenty-four Ottawa on the waves. Smaller craft were
held on last Friday, July F<
at Indian Creek Grove, when about County boys and girls and leaders warned not to venture out into the
eighty persons of that family rath- who attended club week together big lake. Middletown’s rowboat was
end there for a good time. Those with Esther C. Lott, home demon- partially filled with water that
present came from variousparts of strationagent, and C. P. Milham, shipped in and he was soaked to
Western Michigan, includingGrand county agriculturalagent. There the skin.
Rapids, Allegan. Beaverdam,Hol- were over six hundred and fortyland, Coopersville,Grandville and seven registeredfor the State Club
Zeeland. At the business session Week.
William Prins of Holland was elect
od president for the coming year;
Fred Kokes enjoyed a vacation
Henry Lookerae, Zeeland, secretary, trip to Niagara Falls.
and R. Knap, Beaverdam, as treas
Charles Jackson of Tunnel Park
urer. A very enjoyable day was1 attended the baby chick convention
I at Detroit last week.
spent by all.
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OTTAWA COUNTY BOYS AND

Was Founded

Having survived and prospered for nearly 60 years,
Holland City State Bank has the enviable reputation

the

of being a strong, well established, well managed
banking

institution.

Sixty years of independence, home owned,

and home

controlled.

The present

“carring on,” — guided

by

its

by sound

employees are

principles laid

down

founders in 1871.

Would you not
If

and

officers, directors

like to

bank with such an institution?

you have no permanent connection in Holland, we

would appreciate meeting you personally to explain
&

every interesting feature of this bank.
companies which are always among

(Contifuud from Page Onr)

the heaviest local taxpayers, and
thereby increasestaxes because it

SERVICE
PUBLICATION BOOSTS

PI BLIC

makes no reimbursementto

the
tax fund for the loss thus sustained
That is but the first step in the

HOLLAND PLANT

\

process of municipal ownership as
That was one of the things on a producer instead of payer
which the originalboard of public failure to meet fixed charges from
works laid emphasis, that there earnings and failure to pay for
cauld be no fair and honest account- servicesof other city departments,
ing that did not hold the plant re- and in the general substitutionof
sponsiblefor the payment from its political for business practices.
awn income for the
the services
.....
........
The record shows that
during
the
dered to it by other city agencies j life and on account of this Holland
•r departments. The evasion of plant prior to 1921 the taxpayers
Cornells Steketee
these obligationsis so common in were assessed a total of $37,046 to
municipal ownership that the Hol- pay for improvementsand opera
land case stands out in bold relief. tions but that on the other hand the
Candidate For
Analysis of Records
plant has returned to the city a toRepublican Nominationfor
The city’s record showing details tal of $364,194 for generaland spe
•f plant and property and the dates cial purposes for the period of its
•f installation or erection have been existence.
faithfullychanged from year
So it app,al8 that if th(1 cit di(j
year to eliminate ret.red and re- 1 not ovvn thp plant anH had invested
placed equipmen and to add new • its mom.v oth(.rwiso there would bp
equipment
a reasonable return on the investOttawa County
The plant and property figure.- mpnt u is thm.for(.
that in
which appear in the balance sheet , considerationof the light and powPrimaries Sept. 9
rapresentthe investment of cost fig , pr operations the item of "interest
ures of he plant now in use^The on investment" should be included.
depreciationreserve of $364,062 is
Detail
Thanking the voters ior the
canaistent with the general over-all
conditions of the plant. While there
confidence in me in conducting
Plant established—1894.
is also a "depreciation reserve
the affairs of this office.
Competition— none.
fund," the depreciationliability is
I solicit your continued supPopulation served. 1920 — 17,000.
partly secured by "cash and ir.vestments" and the balance by rein- apacity of plant. 1929—5500 port for a second term.
vestment in plant. There is no bond ! *-windebtednessagainstthe plant. j Total k.w hr- generated in 1929
Operating expense i n c 1 u d e s i — 9,581,383k.w hrs.
charges for rent, overhead, depre- ! „ Total k.w. hrs. sold in 1929
ciation and taxes, which the plant .963,974 k.w. hrs.
Gross operating reserve, 1929—
actually pays. Here is one of the
most striking exceptionsto the rule $290,363.00.
Operating expenses including:
•f municipal ownership. The plants
Taxes and depreciation,1929—
§f this kind which actually paytaxes are scare as hen’s teeth. One $167,049.00.
Investment in plant, 1929
•f the chief objections to municipal
•wnership is that it displaces taxea $977,038.00.
Total meters in use, 1929—5154.
by wiping off the tax books private

. .

Paid up Capital

first.

ren-

SHERIFF

to

SECOND TERM

installed.

pr

!

j

$ 100,000

.

i

.

225.000

Stockholders .

100.000

Surplus and Profits
Additional Liability to

Total Guarantee to

Interest

. 425,000

3,700,000

on Savings and Accounts and Certificates

of Deposit,

(

Depositors

.....

Resources
4%

.

compounded every six months.

$1.00 Opens an Account

—

Adolph

—

Siekman
Candidate

•BERATING STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING

DEC.

31. 1929

Income Account
•perating Revenues—
Commercial lightingearnings

.. .

.

for the

Republican

Nomination for

$175,147.59

Street lighting earnings ...........................
14,087.31
(Commercial power earnings .........................
88,528.68
Municipal power tamings ...............................
12,600.01

Total operating revenue
•perating Expenses—
Operating expenses .......
Depreciation

$290,363.59
$103,726.21
45,356.56
....... 17,966.77
.....

Tofil operating expenses

Ottawa County

......

Taxes

167,049.54

•*****•**••••

Drain Commissioner

Net operating revenue ......
$123,314.05
Non-operating RevenueMargin on merchandise sales .......................
S 2,590.47
Rental of pole space ........
...........................
734.86
Interest on Libertybonds ..................................
2 2.50
Interest on Street Improvementbonds .......... 3,923.94

Your Support Will Be
Appreciated

—

1

Total

~

non-

Not income

operatingrevenue
.........................

....................

7,461.77

$130,775.82

Primary Sept. 9th

O. P.

KRAMER,

A. H.

President

H.

A.

GEERDS,

LANDWEHR,

Vice-President

AssistantCashier.

DIRECTORS
JAS. A.

BROUWER

B. P.

DONNELLY
KIRCHEN

DICK BOTER

CHAS.

FRANK DYKE
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE

JOHN

P.

KOLLA
CHARLES

H.

JOHN KOLLEN
OTTO
A. H.

KRAMER
LANDWHER
P.

McBRIDE

